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NOT SAFE YET.r
air Is full of war talk from both hemispheres, but there Is very little of anThe

official character to Justify the predictions of Jingo newspapers. As regards Cuba, all
that President McKinley and his advisers take the ground that the .

the night, which was terribly trying upon 
human beings on an Ice floe. The cold 
chilled one through and through. 1 be
lieve the etorm continued on Tuesday, be
cause we had it here, and the steamer 
could not reach the men either.”

Blown Out to Sea on Ice Floes and 
Caught in a Blizzard.

Indications are
Maine disaster was accidental, and will pursue a moderate policy; while the hot-headed 

correspondents say that Congress is volcanic and will force the President'snewspaper
hand.,7 PEACE HAS GONE.THE VESSEL AT ST. JOHN’S,Resides These Fmzen I# Death Beeves W«« 

Be Badly Brest-BUtea That They Will 
■ere te Dave Limbo Amputuled-Ter- 

•r BaWsrlag—The Ilea All

i! A New York Herald despatch from Washington says- Peace has gone, and all eyes 
Who will strike the first blow ? Has not Spain even now thrown downMMm*—EY & CO.,

186 Yonge Street
turn to war.
the gauntlet lu this menace of her torpedo fleet? The adjournment of the Senate on 
Thursday was a notable Incident. It meant a aeason to rest. It Is no rest for those 
Intrusted with the arming of the nation.

Advice of the naval officers continues to be the Interception of the fleet at sea and 
Its destruction if It cannot be Induced to go back to Spain.

Fearing an attempt on the part of Spain to destroy the battleship Oregon and the 
gunboat Marrltte, which have been ordered to the North Atlantic coast, Instructions 
will be sent to the ■ commanding officers directing them to adopt every precaution 
against attack.

Other despatches from Washington are of the same tone.
AS TO TUB BAB. BAST.

City Wrapped la the Emblems sf Mourn- 
lag—Pitiful Beenes Enacted 

an the Wharf.
f.V

Igthle Starr 
Belonged to Ike Crew of th® 8®ftIlogC2 Halifax, N.S., March 27.—A special from 

St John’s, Nfld., says that city was wrap
ped In the emfolen^ of mourning to-day. 
Hundreds of flags were hoisted at baif- 
mast, and clusters of crape floated fro-m the 
door-knobs of more than a score of house», 
wherein wept the mothers, widows and 
children of brave seal hunters, who perish
ed to the disaster that overwhelmed a p r- 
tnon of the steamer Greenland's crew in 
the ice flews last week. • Many of the tor.y 
eight victims of the Greenland tragt-ay 
lived In the city of St. John’s, the renia.nu- 
cr belonging mainly to the mu-ports. All 
were poor men, and most of them h id 
familles, who are left in reduced circum
stances. Tne Greenland, sailing from ti.iy 
de Verde, this morning, arrived at Si. 
John’s this afternoon. The ship's deck, 
deck-houses and small cabin presented tne 
grim appearance of a cnarnei house. The 
copses were disposed of In all the avail
able space, covered with canvas and 
cloths. There were 25 of them on board, 
w'hile there are 23 others somewhere on 
the waste ice, drifting on the Atlantic or 
at the bottom of the sea, few of which will 
ever likely be recovered.

Pitiful scenes, which rent the hearts cf 
the onlookers were enacted on the wharf 
as the Greenland steamed Into dock. Re
latives and friends, mostly men and boys, 
but including a uumber of women and 
girls, pressed forward to board the steannr 
and claim

AtSteamer Greenland.
St. John's, Nfld., March 26,-The steam

er G reeland, returning from the seal fish
ery, put Into Bay de Verde to-nght and 
reported a terrible disaster. On Wednes
day last, when among the Ice floes, while 
flier crew was traveling about the floes In 
search of seals, a terrible storm arose, 
accompanied by a blinding snow, which 
drifted rapidly, and a severe frost. The 
members of the crew who were on the Ice 
could not regain the vessel and wen» ex
posed to the terrible weather throughout 
(the night and all of the next day. Forty- 
leight men perished and between SO and 
«0 were so badly frost-bitten that the am
putation of one or more of their limbs 
iwlU have to be undergone by all of them, 
yesterday the Greenland succeeded In re
covering the bodies of 23 of the victims, 
hut the remaining 23 were burled beneath 
the snowdrifts.

All of the frost-bitten men now aboard 
the steamer are suffering terribly, having 
been without proper medical attendance.

From the circumstances of the disaster 
it Is feared that other steamers have suf
fered In a similar manner. The city Is In 
a terrible state of excitement. The disas
ter Is the worst recorded In the history of 
the sealing Industry. Most of the victims 
were married men.
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m Regarding the Far East situation, London correspondents of New York papers say 
Europe ns a whole, and London especially, only take a secondary interest tn the 
Spanish-American crisis, and that many public men In Britain believe that war be- 

Great Britain and Russia and France Is as threatening as between the United 
and Spain. The point has now been reached where Great Britain must fight or 

her declarations made during the past two months by responsible Cabinet

tween 
States 
abandon 
Ministers.
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Y ATT & CO. their dead, sobs and wails came 

from bereaved woipeu and children, and 
tears streamed down the cheeks of big, 
sunburned qnd horny-handed men. A death 
pail hung over the crowd as the Greenland 
was slowly secured to the wharf. • Tne 
(Mies who still live say their expe 
were so frightful that words could 
tell the complete story.

Injuries
as the advices from Bay de Verde yester
day would indicate. The frost-bitten men 
number 55. most of whom wiU recover.

Another tragedy occurred as the Green
land was moving up the harbor. A small 
boy named McDonald, who had mounted 
Into the rigging of a schooner to watch 
the steamer, fell to the deck, and was »o 
badly injured that he died on the way to 
the hospital.

Installation of Basils at Fort Arthur i 
Blew to British Prestige-"The Open 
Boor" SB Idle, Ceajurlag Phrase- Has 
Japan Gone ever So Baasla T-Prauee 
Haas Call DIT Her Doga la Africa.

Sends Food to Coba Spanish 
Will Set It—A Pointer to the

lie., Toronto.
Motley to Lnen on Stocks. Bonds, Life 
sura nee Policies or Real Estate.

If Dnele 8am
Soldiers
President Ihnt He Will he Defeated at 
the Next Election If He Pnraaea a Peace 
Policy-As Spain Looks at It.

The Gruesome Story.
The Greenland was among the fleet of 

sealing steamers which sailed for the seal- 
log grounds on March 1. Her crew con
sisted of about * 300 men, most of them 
trained seal hunters, who had for years 
gone to the ice fields, and who depended 
largely on the result of their annual voyage 
for the subsistence of themselves and their 
families. The seals were scarce and the 
crew began to fear it would b« forced 

,to return home with empty holds, but last 
j Tuesday Its luck changed. The Greenland, 
■skirting the edge of a vast field of luck Ice, 
tea me upon a section on which Immense 
i fields of seals were disporting themselves.

The crew at once threw Itself on the

mrlenccs.D.Fisher&Co. never
The of these are not so serious

_ . _Th- President's New Y°rk. March 27.—Mr. Ford, cabling
Washington, • . Beudlu„ to The Tribune from London, has this tq

——grs-syg s.ts s*=.-= «
It Is looked DP°° inestimable French activity In West Africa remains
delay and one tha will be of Inestimable ^ me'ace The qoerter
beni'flt to the Spans 80 " . for England la China, where the definite

“H ‘he United States attemp a to fe^ ^ RlMeja ^ Arthur and
Spatn's prisoners of war,the nconewM** canQot ^ reguIded aa any.,
the Spanish soldiers, will also be fed, a d ^ thaQ a eeTCTe British
that is what Spain des res. . prestige. There is the written assurance,

ThrealR Agalnui McK y- aa In the case of Batoum, that the new.
A special correspondent wires Russian ports will be free, hat this I*

The Buffalo Lour e hardly, a convincing demonstration that
td Congress an ^Uy food | British commerce will not be injured. Th«s 

account of ti|e current four months of 
diplomacy in the far east shows decisive 
gains for Germany, Russia add France, foflt 
nothing for England, except paper assur
ances and a johrt loan, which Is a failure 
in Loudon and a striking success in Ber
lin. It is not strange that practlcni Eng
lishmen consider eea power without armor
ed diplomacy a reed shaken by the wind, 
and ‘the open door’ an Idle conjuring 
phrase. Three 15,000 ton battlcehips.never- 
iheiese, have been laid down in the Gov
ernment dock yards, and orders for four . 
armored cruisers of a new type have been 
awarded to private yards.”

Another Correspondent s View.
On the same subject The Evening Poet's 

London correspondent «ays: ‘‘Though tliu 
Ministers themselves still profess otherwise, 
there seems to foe a general consensus of 
opinion outside the Cabinet that China’s 
concession of the Russian demands at Pork 
Arthur and TaUenwan completes the fail- \ 
ure ot England' policy to preserve the 
Chinese empire.” The integrity and. in
dependence of China,' «aid Mr. George 
Curzon on behalf of the Government La 
the House of Commons on March 1, ‘are 
the cardinal bases of our policy.

“All that international diplomacy can yet 
do will be done in defence of this poUcy. 
but nine out of every ten Englishmen re
gretfully confess, as they read this morn
ing's papers, that Russia at Port Arth 
Germany at Kino Chau, and France In 
south have together made the territorial 
integrity of China impossible, and it seems 
only too clear that Japan is acquiescent, 
having be^n squared by Russia's undertak
ing to leave her a free hand In Corea.”

“John Bull, ever-practically minded, now 
Is asking himself what shall be done, since, 
the territorial integrity of China has been 
abandoned. His Interests in China un
doubtedly are paramount. Figures upon 
which reliance may be placed are published « 
there and show that the British domin
ions have about 6S per cent, of the Chinese 
foreign trade, and Russia little more than 
5 per cent. Moreover, to the shipping trade 
of China the British flag contributes be
tween 60 and 63 per cent, of the total ton
nage, against Germany's 6 per cent, and ot 
the total value Great Britain contributes 54 
per cent., as compared with Germany's 5 
per cent. Russia's share of shipping is in
significant.

“How shall England preserve this trade 
supremacy? The answer seems clear enough.
The Daily News neatly summarlzt j it thus 
to-day:

“First. By an open trade door In China; 
Secondly. By a British sphere of Influence 
In the background. 'Thirdly. By the main
tenance of the balance of naval power In 
the Pacific, which the creation of a Russian 
arsenal at Port Arthur must disturb. Nego
tiations now pending with St. Petersburg 
will, the Government expects, secure an 
open trade door, though bow long the door 
will remain open in the face of the general 
commercial exclusiveness of the European 
powers, must largely depend upon the third 
point in England’s policy—the maintenance 
of her sea supremacy on the Pacific. The
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List of She Dead.

The names of the Greenland’s dead are: 
Bodies recovered and 
Rd chard

•ice and the work of killing and securing 
I its prey began and continued all through 
the day. Suddenly, several men out of 

‘nearly 150 who had been devoting their 
efforts to killing seals on one piece of 

lice a mile or more in extent, discovered 
that they were adrift. The alarm spread 
quickly, but the danger had been realized

brought to port: 
Ma liar, of St. John's;Junes I________

Alfred Mutey of Caro> 
asey ol Quid! VLdl; Edwin 

Davis, jphn Thomas, John Plnsent of Safe 
Harbor; Joseph Oaoome. James HowelJ, 
Thomas White, William Galloway, of 
Pool's Island; Charles Ralph of Fat Island; 
A. Courage. William Heath, of Harbo.c 
Grace; W. Woldendrldge ot Trinity; Ed
win Hunt, Joseph Vincent ot Cape Island ; 
Isaac Green, Kenneth Parsons, George 
Norris, Henry Curtis of Newtown; Fred 
Howse, of Gooseberry Island; Jacob Pand 
of Green’s Pjond ; Walter Norris of Pound 
Cove.

Pynn, 
Walter Murphy, 
near; William V

1356TELEPHONE 872.

OOKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS too late.
The ice floe ington to 

aident will go
quarter of a million ot dollars to 
ior starving Cubans. He will get the money. 'Se sJnpUes wm be sent. It gpn n ac
quiesces, all well and good. It Bpai® 
Acts, tie supplies will ne sent, “1^yay’ 
and that's the way the war will **8^. 8 Meantime, the court of inquiry lias-report
ed that 207 American sailors were murdered 
lu the battleship Maine in the 
Havana, and McKinley has told Spain 
about it. Spain will reP y .j*”1 
of iiiaulry lias discovered that the Maine 
was blown up by an internal explosion, and 
wfll ask what Mr. McKinley has to say

on which they worked had 
broken away from the main field, which 
•stretched for miles behind them. Darkness 
! was shutting down and they were hardly 
able to discern the outlines of the Green
land, which was some distance away, pick
ling up men from other eeetlptee of ice. 
The office r» of tly* Greenlaftd also failed to 
<Mscover the danger that had befallen part 
of her crew until it was too late to render 
them assistance.

Greenland Searched In Vain.
The Greenland failed to find the helpless 

men, though a search was continued un
ceasingly until morning. Pieiclug cold 
added its horrors to the open sea and rain 
came in a pitiless downpour; their cloth
ing froze to their bodies and they cast 
themselves on the lCe In despair. As 
night advanced the storm became woree 
and then the ice floe began to separate Into 
small sections on which were from a score 
to half a hundred men, .who by this time 
were perishing from the frightful exposure. 
They Kept up their calls for help till tneir 
numb lips almost refused to utter h sound 
and their words came like whispers. Those 
who managed to keep their feet wandered 
helplessly over the ice in the vain hope 
of reaching help and sending succor to 
those whom they feared were dying. Their 
freezing limbs and ice-incased clothes pre
vented them from moving freely, but some 
of those wbo survived owe their lives to 
the efforts they made to keep :.n motion 
and prevent the blood from freezing in 
their bodies.

Mr. Hardy (who is just over the fence) : By ginger, that was a close shave, 
UfîCLE Oliver (warningly): Look out: there's a blame hole in the fence, Arthur:,DIRECT WIRES
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HOMER OS GLADSTONE.

Gladstone was a render of Homer, a stu
dent of Homer.thougb hot perhaps an Hom
eric scholar of the first rank. Bnt his whole 
life and ■ speech was saturated with the 
verses of the oldest of poets and at the 
same time the freshest. Homer Is full of 
passages that describe Gladstone. Here are 
some of them:

"Therefore to them arose the sweet
voiced Nestor, the harmonious orator of th^ 
Pyllnns, from whose tongue flowed lan
guage sweeter than honey. During bis life 
two generations * * had* become extinct 
• • and he was now ruling over the third: 
who, wisely counselling, addressed them, 
and said.” II. 1.

"And he [a dream personified] stood over 
his head like unto Nestor, him, to wit, 
whom Agamemnon honored most of the 
old men.” II. 11.

“The elder chiefs of all the Greeks, Nes
tor first of all." II. 11- •

“Old man [Agamemnon addressing Nee- 
tor] now indeed- thou as at other times, 
dost excel the sons of the Greeks In coun
cil. Would that I were possessed of tea 
such other fellow-councillors among the 
Greeks.” II. 11.

“Then the aged man, Nestor, first of all 
began to frame advice, whose counsel be
fore also had appeared the best." II. Iv.

“Since he [Nestor] by no means yielded 
to old age.” II. x.

Those Whose Bodies are Lest.
The following were not recovered: Ben

jamin Bown of Fool's Island: Albert Bow- 
len, T. Norris^ of Found Cove; George 
Bungey, James Chicks. H. Norris, of 
Newtown; Michael Hennesey, of St. Brend
ans; Herbert Ryan, of Ship Cove ; Matthew 
Wells, L. Weils, N. Mortimer. George Venn, 
of Harbor Grace; John WH*), of Wcsley- 
ville; Alexander Andrews, oi i ape Island; 
William Blackwood, of Green’s Pond ; 
Stephen Squires, of Salvage#—George W. 
Pynn, of Hant's Harbor; Jades Mallard, of 
St John’s; Ambrose Rogers, of Lower 
Island Dove; W1141am Saunders, of Trinity; 
VVMilam Cullen, of Tefbny; T-iotnaa Rick
etts, of King's Cove; James Conway, of 
Turk’s Cove.

) J
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Thought Morphine Was Quinine and 
Now She is Dead.

ENRY A. KING & CO. Had a Narrow Escape from Being 
Burned to Death. mmmm

tic negotiations will end or lead.
are muttering» of discontent here 

and there will be a chorus of dlsap- 
A senator said the

Br<
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rivate Wires.
The Tragedy Oeearred SB the M..Chester 

Bolldlng on Hellndo-SIreel-The Os- 
geedby Fire Bevelled Bv It-Hlas Leber 
Was IB Years of Ago and Her Home 
Was fh Port Perry.

Aa It Is All Three goffered Serions Scorch
ing and the Woman Was Severely Hart 
by Falling Bown Stales—Hotel Bnracd 
at Delhi-Hethedlst Parsonage Badly 
Damaged at Harrow.

There 
now

EFliS&o^i, n
Cuba d——d quick, It will be free silver next 
fall.” And these facts have been told Mr. 
McKinley more than once to his great dis
tress of mind and to the further accelera
tion of the mental teeter-totter that pre
vails within his devoted head.

. P. BURRITT & CO. MBS. PABHELL BURNED [0 DEATH.Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN AND 
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sled on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
oek Exchanges and Chicago Board of 
■ade, bought for c.-tab Or carried on mnr- 
n.
Money to Lend on Stocks and Bonds.

12 Jordan-street, Toronto.

Maggie Lehar, a pretty 19-year-old girl, 
who came from Port Perry a few months 
ago. la lying dead In the caretaker’s apart
ments at the Manchester building, 26-33 
Mellnda-atreet, having accidentally taken a 
quantity of morphine, thinking it was 
quinine.

Misa Lehar wae employed aa a domestic 
servant by Caretaker Caven, the man who 
had such a narrow escape from death In 
the Osgoodby fire, and wnosc wife was so 
fearfully injured by her slide down the 
wires from the top storey. Since the fire 
Mrs. Caven had to take morphine. She 
died a short time ago, and a number of 

morphine powders were left In a bureau 
ver. On Friday night Mise Lehar was

Maganettw-an, Ont.,' March 27.—St. 
John’s Rectory, barn and stables at 
North Seguin, were totally destroyed by 
fire yesterday at 6 p.rn. The fire orig
inated from a stovepipe in the attic, 
and in half an hour the house was burn
ed to the ground. Ivittle or nothing 
was saved. Two hundred volumes of a 
valuable library were destroyed. Total 
loss about $2000; no insurance.

The rector, Rev. A. J. Cobb, and his 
wife were seriously injured. On going 
upstairs Mrs. Cobb found the little 3- 
yenr-old boy in flames, and in trying to 
rescue the child was severely burn xl 
about the head, face and hands, and 
be'ng overcome by the smoke fell down
stairs

The Aged Mainer of iho Fannins Irish 
Agitator Ends Life la a Tragle 

Manner.
Dublin, March 27.—Mrs. Della T. Stew

ard Parnell, mother of the late Charles 
Stewart Parnell, leader of the Irish Home 
Rule party, was fatally Injured at the 
Parnell homestead, Avondale, County Wick
low, Saturday. She was sitting by the fire, 
when her clothing was caught by the 
flames, and In an Instant her garments 
were ablaze. Assistance was near at hand, 
bin before the flames could be extinguished 
the venerable lady was so badly burned 
that she died this evening.

*

SUN DAI CALLERS.
Died In Aae*Y.

Now and thon one would stumble and 
fall, endeavor to rise, then sink back on 
the wet, hard ice, with a dying prayer or 
a groan of agony. No pen can picture the 
awful sufferings of those on the drifting 
floe’s. The night seemed without end; when 
morning came it found corpses strewn over1 
the face of the ice, while half-uncon
scious men were lying around in scores, 
and those still able to move were strug
gling aimlessly hither and thither, seek
ing to keep life in their bodies.

The Greenland was not long in sighting 
the drifting ice and hurried to the rescue. 
Then the sad work of picking up the dead 
and half-dead victims began- It was a 
ta.sk -that occupied (Severn,! hoursi but 
even'fuaJly all the bodies of the dead and 
.the sea reel v animate bodies of the living 
were picked off the ice. The steamer made 
nil hnste% for land, reaching Bay de Verde 
to-day.

The latest reports state that no less than 
40 lost their lives, while 70 more of the 
sailors are terribly injured by the effects 
of the exposure. The limbs of the larger 
number of these have been so fearfully 
frozen that amputation of scores of legs 
and arms will be necessary. Some of the 
men were frozen In all parts of the body 
and in the face, <

The Ordinary Despatches Have » Very 
Tame Tone Compared With 

the Specials.
Washington, March 27.—The President 

saw a
at the White House to-day. They dropped 
in one by one until those present included 
Secretaries Biles, Alger and Gage, and At- 
torncy-General Griggs. With tbeû 
was Assistant Secretary Day of the State 
Department, who presumably had some des
patches to show the 1'resident. The gatner- 
Ing was not a special Cabinet meeting in 
the sense In which that term Is generally 
used, but was simply a talk between the 
President and his advisers, such as occurred 
last feunday, concerning mntterson which 
he desired to consult them. The Cuban 
quest ion and the report of the Maine court 
of inquiry were topics discussed, but so far 
as could be ascertained nothing conclusive 
was determined, one of the members of the 
Cabinet saying, subsequently, that there 
was nothing new or startling in the situa-

Xhe friends of the Administration feel 
that the situation is a very delicate one and 
that much will depend upon the course 
Congress may pursue. In the meantime the 
President will on Wednesday send to Con
gress a message, asking that an appropria
tion of $500,000 be made for the relief of 
the destitute Cubans.

SSiRANK CAYLEY,
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 

, AGENT, number of members of the Cabinet
Toronto.ID Jordan Stre et, 

ents collected, Investments procured, es* 
tes managed,
I'hone 1532.

insurance effected.
246 the

drawer. NK _. 
suffering from a cold, and on retiring about
11 o’clock took one of the------—
ing it was quinine.; E. AMES & CO. Coming In With the Robins nud Blossom*

People who mike a profession of foretell
ing the vagaries of fashion say that the 
Lady Babbie scarf will be the favored form 
of neckdressing for ladles this spring. if 
this novelty cannot be procured at the 
counters where you usually deal, come 
direct to (Juinn’s, 115 King-street west, 
where a choice of countless designs may 
be had at 25 and 50 cents each. Hunting 
stock scarfs and a scots are the recognized 
articles for golf, bicycling, etc.

the powders, think- 
Shortly before mid

night Mr. Caven heard loud breathing and 
went to the girl’s room. He was greatly 
alarmed at her condition, and for over an 
hour tried to arouse her. At 2 o’clock 
Saturday morning Dr. Hooper of Brune- 
wick-avenue was summoned, and. assisted 
by his eon, endeavored to resuscitate the 
girl.
Miss
and Spencer were also called, but could do 
nothing. Dr. Hooper found some of the 
powder on the floor and discovered it to be 
morphine.

Coroner Spencer has called for an in
quest in the Manchester building to
night, but, os he appears satisfied that the 
girl’s death was due to accident, the war
rant will likely be withdrawn.

Bankers and Brokers.
marketable Stocks andloney to Lend on

lonos.
eposits received at four per cent, subject 

demand. 246

receiving a severe scalp wound 
about five inches long, which required :i 
number of stitches. The child was bad
ly burned about the head, hands an^ÿ “Nestor vociferating.” II. x.
body. Mr. Cobb was also overcome by* ---------
the smoke and fell downstairs, severely 
injuring his back. His family >vere taken 
to Mr. Vickers’ home near by, and the 
wounds carefully dressed by Dr. Free
born of this place, who was sent for 
at once, and who thinks their injures, 
though very serious, will not prove fatal.

to repayment on
10! King-street West, Toronto.

“put the old man [Nestor] seeing them, 
encouraged them with a

Their efforts 
Lebar died at

roved fruitless and 
o’clock. Drs. GarrettUMMINCS&CO. rojolct d, and 

speech.” It. x.
Brokers, 4 Victoria Street, 

ew York Stocks, Chicago Grain and 
Provisions.

We issue a Mirkec Bulletin daily. Copy 
ailed on application. Telephone 2*265.

“Indefatigable art thou,the old man [Dio
mede. addressing Nestor] : Never, Indeed, 
dost then cease from labor. Are there not 

other younger sons of the Greeks, who,

Bright Hals ni Itlneras' (or Rrlglu'ltoy*.
Jaunty-Iooking lightweight felts for 

men, in pearl “Lorraine” and “Argent” 
Tourists and Fedoras, at $1.50 up—the 
$1.50 qualities at Dineens' being equ -1 
to the finest $2 hats offered anywhere. 
Among the spring novelties at Dineens’ 
—just received from the makers’ hands— 
are the Stetson Klondike Tourist hats, 
in royal felt qualities, designed in com
manding shapes. It’s the swell head- 
wear for big, brawny, brainy men. These 
are Stetson’s best values for $5, and a 
dozen were sold from the original cases 
which arrived and were offered at 
Dineens’ on Saturday.

‘246

even
going about In every direction, might arouse 
each of tie kings? But, old man, thou art 
Impossible to be wearied.” II. x.

Hotel Kurilt-d at Delhi,
Delhi, Ont., March 27.—About 1 

o'clock this morning the American Hotel 
was discovered to be on tire. The pro
prietor, Mr. J. B. Walsh, accompanied 
by his wife, left the hotel about 9.30 
p.m. and drove out of town to 
visit friends . The fire appears 
to have started upstairs,. . and 
had made such progress that it was im
possible to save the building or con
tents.

II. A. Bell's grocery and dwelling, 
about 15 feet from the hotel, caught 
fire several times, also the roofs of II. J. 
I’edlow’s tin shop. The Vindicator print
ing office and Public Library across the 
stieet. The hotel was built of white 
brick, valued at about $3000 and own
ed by D. Z. Gibson of Brantford. Insur
ed for $2000. The contents were in
sured for $1000. Origin of fire un
known.

ergusson & Blaikie THE OWNER’S STORY. TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
“By skill [Nestor to his son] Is the wood

cutter much better than by strength.” II. 
xxlil. ________

“But at the time when the woodcutter 
has prepared his repast In the dells of a 
mountain.” II. xl.

“Bnt now I [Telemachus] wish to enquire 
and ask something else of Nestor; since be 
above others Is acquainted with justice and 
prudence; for they say that he has thrice 
ruled over generations of men; so that to 

be seems like unto the immortals to 
behold.” "Od. ill.

And this of the gift of on axe to Glad
stone by his American admirers some years 
ugo:

Hr. W. B. Grive Thinks the Historien» 
Took Place on Monday-Weakest 

Went to the Wall.
Stock Brokers,

Toronto-Street. REPORT WHICH SAYS NOTHING..The Paris Matin says the French Court 
of Appeal will grant M. Emile Zola a new 
trial.

On account of the stormy weather Lord 
Salisbury’» departure for tV? Continent has 
b<en delayed.

Last week twe passengers were shot 
and three bodies found in English railway 
compartment coaches. The public Is clam
oring for the American style of passenger 

icb.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold In Lon* 
>n. Eng., New York and Toronto Stock
^change.

Positive
ana

Court of Inquiry 1», Howe 
Tint tfce Maine Has In

Harbor When Blown Up.
XSt. John’s, Nfld., March 20— Further facts 

concerning the Greenland disaster are diffi
cult to obtain because a heavy snowstorm 
Is now raging, Interfering with the tele
graph wires. The steamer is lying off Bay 
tie Verde, and further messages cannot be 
delivered to-night owing to the heavy 
aeos. Walter Balne Grive, owner of the

■m
Continued on Page 2.Washington, March 27.—The Associated 

Press presents herewith a complete ab
stract of the Court of Enquiry 
vestlgated the wrecking of the battleship 
Maine This abstract Is made from the 
report" Itself, access to which was ob
tained to-duy, despite official secrecy 
paralleled in the handling of official 
pers. r~

QHN STARK & GO., which In- Mr. tlhltney Is Rangnlne.
Whltncv arrived in the city 

la#*t evening and registered at the Queen> 
When see-n by The World, he said he knew 
of nothing interestingly 
cn| situation. He Is 
bye-election» will return him a majority In 
the next Assembly.

Ontario** Asylum** Mr. J. P.ccaMembers Toronto Stock Exchange
26 Toronto Street,

UNE Y INVESTED CAREFULLY m 
blocks, Debentures, Mortgages. Cou- 

lnterest. Rents collected.

Thirty-four lunatics were taken to the 
Brockville asylum, on Saturday. Twenty- 
five of them were from London, and ten 

from Mimico, and the transfers were 
made to relieve the crowding at these In
stitutions.

Pember’s Turkish Balls*. 197-9 Yonge. 
Ladles 73e, Grisl», day Î5c and evening 60c

Monuments.
Don’t waste money on soft stone monu

ments, which will only last a few years. 
Buy only granite. The McIntosh Gran
ite and Marble Company, Limited, office 
and showroom 524 Yonge-street.

uu- new in the polit I* 
confident that, the

Greenland, gives the following statement 
concerning the disaster:

“My opinion is that the Greenland met 
with the misfortune on Monday. On Sun
day night a heavy gale raged aJl along the 
Allan tic seaboard ot the Island, and reached 
the northern latitude where the Greenland 
was .cruising Monday forenoon. Being 
frozen solidly in the floe, she sent her crew 
out on the ice, perhaps 10 or 20 miles, in 
pareil of seals. The crews are usually 
divided into three watefoes or companies, 
lier whoh* crew being 210, she would have 
00 men In each watch, 30 remaining aboard, 
the officers, engineers, stewards and deck
hands. Each watch carries a bag of bread 

kettle for boiling tea. 
when the storm arose the men, scat

tered over the lloe in parties of two or 
i «}«% probably tried to make for the ship. 
I 'My belief Is that the first watch which 

started worked farthest away from the ship 
and Is the watch which lost the most men. 

v yniy the master of the watch would have 
) a compass. The crew was unable to find 

51™ »J(>re than the ship, with snow
drifts blinding their sight during the night 
rnd reared to move about because a false 
step might send them through fissures In 
the ioc* Into the ocean, probably drowning 
them. Thp niPL, fearing to move, lay-be
neath the shelter of ice hummocks, where 
many were overcome by Intense cold and 
perished. Others were smothered to death 
beneath snowdrifts, being unable to main- 
tnin sufficient vital energy to struggle for

'The weakest went to the wall during

pa
pers. The report is made up of eight 
parts as follows:

First The courts finds that at the time 
of the explosion the battleship Maine was 
lying in five and one-half to six fathoms 
0f water.

Second. Tile discipline aboard the ah Ip 
wag excellent; everything stowed accord
ing tcorder*—ammunition, guns, stores, 
etc.

H. TEMPLE, Cook's Turkish Baths. 204 King West. 
Ladles 75c; gouts, day *5c, evening 50c.

Windy and Wei.
Minimum and maximum temperatures; 

Kamlbopg, 24—44; Calgary, 16 below—10; 
Qu'Appelle. 26 below—4; Winnipeg, 10—22; 
Port Arthur. 32—36; Parry Sound, 40—62; 
Toronto. 38—48; Ottawa. 36—52; Montreal, 
80—58: Quebec. 28—34; Halifax, 26—02.

PROBS: Strong winds front east to 
south, mostly cloudy and mUd, with occa
sional showers.

Methodist Parsonage Scorched.
Harrow, Ont., March 27.—Fire broke 

out this morning shortly after 6 o’clock 
in the Methodist parsonage. The alarm 
was promptly given and the flames were 
checked before the house was complete
ly mined. Nearly all the contents were 
destroyed by fire or water. Origin of 
fire not known. The loss is fully cover
ed by insurance._____________

Pember’s Vapor Baths, 127-121) Tenge.

Member Toronto Stork Exchange,
13 MELINDA STREET, 

tock Broker and Financial Agent
ll-.stnolisbeil 1-71. STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
Sl.li FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Telephone IMS. 
«• n«*y to loauo

Duly Make* No Difference.
“She [Calypso] gave him [Ulysses] a 

large axe, fitted to his hands, of steel, 
sharpened on both sides; and with It a 
very beautiful handle of olive wood, well- 
fitted to it. * •

• But he began to cut the wood, and his 
work was quickly performed. And he fell
ed twenty in all [tall trees] and cut them 
with the steel, and polished them skilfully 
and directed them by a rule.” Od. v.

•‘No other mortal would contend with 
me [Ulysse#] both to keep np 
and to cleave dry faggots^. Uj

“And the old knlgbt.Nestor * • prayed 
much to Minerva.” Od. 111.

Cali at M. McConnell's, Colborne and 
Leader-lane, and see tor yourself that 
he is selling imported cigars cheaper 
than anyone in Canada. You can pur
chase one - cigar at the same price as 

five thousand.

The temperature of the mag 
at 8 p.m. was normal, except In the after 
ten-inch magazine, and that did not ex
plode.

Third. The explosion occurred at 9.40 
o’clock on the evening of February 15. 
There were two explosions, with a very

Ask your grocer for “Sslada" Ceylon azmes

Manufacturing their own paper for 
their paper bag factory gives the Eddy 
Co" an advantage which their grocer- 
customers profit by, inasmuch as they 
are enabled to provide paper of superior 
quality, while large size and full count 

always a feature with Eddy’s paper

C. C. HAINES
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Mining sleeks bought and sold on com
ission. 20 Toronto street. ______

you can

•• Salad»’’ Ceylon Tea Is soothing. Continued on page 2.
Oak Hall, Clothiers, Toronto, on page . 

two announce their spring offering, with 
the best and largest display ever shown 
in Canada.

Special Notice.
If yon use a letter-filing cabinet, we 

have something Interesting to tell you. 
Let us know size and moke. Saves time 
end money. Grand & Toy, stationers and 

Wellington and Jordan-

nte DEATHS.
8IDDALL—AT Orillia, on Friday, March 

25. Bertie, eldest son of J. W. and M. E. 
Slddall, aged 10 years.

Funeral from 159 Bleecker-etreet, Toron
to, on Monday, the 28th, at 3 o'clock.

SKI UPON—At his residence, 0 Pboebe- 
street. on Saturday, March 26, Thomas R. 
Sklppon, aged 63 years.

Funeral Tuesday, [ÏSth, at 2 p.m., to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this Intimation. ^

135Use “Manitou” the famous Colorado 
Springs Mineral Water. It is an 
excellent appetizer, and peculiarly bene
ficial in all Dyspepsia and Stomach 
troubles. Swan Bros., Agents. IG2 and 
164 King-street east-________

bags.
Edwards and Harl-Swlth, Chartered Ac- 

ronnlnnls. Bank ef Commerce Building. 
Gen. Edward», F.C.A. A. Bart-Rmltk, C.A.

ASSIGNEES.
a fine well 

. xv..R. C. Clarkson Mesmeklp Movement*.printers, corner 
streets, Toronto. From.

.. Haiifax................ Liverpool

AtMarch 26. ....
Umbria................New York .
La Normfmdit*. .Havre........
Scotsman!........

March 27.
Barcelona........... Halifax ...................Liverpool
Alpha...................Halifax .....................Jamaica
Etruria................Liverpool.............New York
Portia..................New York.................Halifax
Lake Huron....Movtlle....... St. John. N. B.

Step Jobbing
at a funnel a'nil nse the wonderful Gardi
ner inkstand. Saves time. Ink. pens and 
money. Costs bnt 50 cents. Grand & Toy. 
Stationers and Printers, Wellington and 
Jordan-strects, Toronto.

ASSIGNEE, Fetherstenhangh A Ce., patent •elteltW.
auu experts, hang Commerce humling, Toronto. Baths. 304 King W 

Belli and bed SI. “O old man [Agamemnon to Nestor] 
would that tiiy knees could so follow thee, 
and thy strength were firm as 1s the cour
ge lu thy breast. But old age, common 

-alike to all. wearies thee. Would that 
some other man had thy age, and that thou 
wert among the more youthful.” II. lv.

Conk’s Turkish 
Open all night.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All Druggists refund the mueicy If It falls 
to cure. 23c. 71" -

gj
Gum Am bee Hnrllngc.

Pure gum. XX quality, quarts, pints andses? s-rs-r statist
next door to It or Id Office.

I
Scott-Street, Toroeto, 

stabllshed 1364. Monsoon Indo-Ceylon Tea I» Fare.84»

ÜÎ
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MARCH 28 1898 /aTHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING =1
'LOST.

SOME SAMPLE DESPATCHES BRITAIN’S MANY ANXIETIES T RUSTS T OST SUNDAY MORNING IN JAR 
JLi vis-street Baptist ChurcJl, or betwecjf 
came and 221 Seaton-street, j>ocketbtok 
containing norm» bill» and silver. Please 
leave at 1221 Sea ton-street.
T OST ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
I J between Wilcox-street and fir.
George's Church, a mink ruff. Reward at 

Hpadlna-avenue for Its return.

■ yw

Am CorporationContinued from Page 1*Continued from page !•

second point is nothing else than England's 
complicity In the general game of grab and 
counter-grab. Her grab la the Xangtse 
Valley.”

short interval between them; the ship lift
ed ou the first explosion.

Fourth. The court can form no definite 
opinion of the condition of the wreck from 
tne divers' evidence. . ,

Fifth. Technical details of wreckage 
fVoin which court deduces that n mine wr~ 
exploded under the ship on the port side.

Hlxth. The explosion was due to no fault 
of those on board.

Seventh, Opinion of the court stating 
that the explosion of the mine caused the

OF ONTARIO.
- Til'—n r> ——

Deposit Vaults 19-21 Xing-St. 
West, Toronto.Capital.........T!................ $1,000.000

«•" '
500

f ZXUR Spring Stock is now complete 
Vf in every department and we can 
say with confidence that we have the 
largest, best and newest assortment of 
Ready-to-wear Clothing ever shown in w 
Canada. Our Children’s Department 
has been refitted according to plans 
suggested by the largest juvenile out
fitters in the world, and parents can 
make their seléctions with ease and 
comfort.

T OST —FRIDAY MORNING — MONEY 
JA bag. containing about $24, between 
Blrrell'a Hotel and O. P. It. Crossing, North 
Toronto. Finder leave at World Office. 
Will be liberally rewarded.

Safe
SOUTH AFRICA. But DiÆ i j

John Boll lu Stiffened HU Back and 
Will Net be Any Longer l'aaled 

With.
f STYL£$
^arrived

Matthews.Acts as Administrator. In ease of Intes-
Trus’tee!' Guardian”' Committee of U™atlc:

etiôn^i“.r.til.1(>wn«ut Trus2
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc.#

C°I)eposH Boxes to rent In Vault*, «too- 
Intelv fire and burglar proof. AV Ills op 
pointing the Corporation executor received 
for sa & custody without charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to the Cor- poratkln retaln the* professional care of 
same.

PERSONAL. The easy-rnnninç qualities 
perfect construction of the] 
Even an intelligent child j 
bearing is fitted with an I 
oil stays in and the dirt i 
by n secret process, anl 
nse. The best of ever.vj 
Cycles, and we offer thed 
product of the cycle buildd

explosion of two magazines.
Eighth. Tbe court declares that It can

not tin devldence to fix responsibility.
The report is unanimous and is signed by 

all the members of thd court.

New York, March ^.-‘‘Reading between 
in lilies of the recent Ministerial state- TXOMINION BECHET SERVICE AND 

I I Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn. 
Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
investigated, evidence collected for solicit
ors, etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. T. Railway 
system. Office, Medical Council Building, 
157 Bay street. Toronto.

ments, it seems pretty clear that the re
port referred to a couple of weeks ago that 
England had yielded to French pressure 
by consenting to refer her rights at Bo 
to arbitration was incorrect,’ says the Lon
don correspondent of The Sun. ‘‘The An
glo-French situation, therefore, Is nearer 
me crisis stage than ever, and war can be 
averted only uy some kind of surrender on 
the part of France. One thing certain at 
this moment as that the French Govern
ment has at length made up its mind us to 
the British Intentions and the limits of Bri
tish forbearance. That is a real advantage 
for the cause of peace. Barou De Courcel, 
the French AmbnsVudor here, undoubtedly 
received au Intimation, which might almost 
be described as an ultimatum, during his 

Tuesday with

ussa
SPAIN’S SIDE OF THE STOBY.

A (Croat Patriotic ‘ Movement Occasioned 
by Ibc Warlike News From the 

Slates.

f \ NTARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU. JM 
t ) Adelnlde-street West, Toronto. 816. 
ney A. Slocum. Superintendent. Fourteen 
years’ experience lu all parts of Ameiica 
and Canada. This detective 
gates all Claeses of civil and criminal work- 
f rands, murders, assaults, blackmailing, 
disappearances, burglaries forgeries, thefts, 
etc. Special facilities for detecting and tar
nishing Information In any part of the

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager. The Griffiths13 bureau Investi-Madrid, March 27.—The latest Intellig

ence from tile United States has occasion
ed a great patriotic movement throughout 
Spam. A large number of persons have 
announced their Intention to give up a 
day's pay for services in order to raise 
funds to purchase a warship. A <com- 
mlttee, over which the Bishop of Madrid 
will preside, has been organized to receive 
subscriptions. Special tneatncal perform
ances are announced, the receipts of whicn 
are to bo devoted to this purpose.

The Duke of Veragua, who Anows Pre
sident McKinley personally, Is reported as 
saying: “President McKinley docs not In
spire me with confidence. He thinks him
self the first statesman m the world. He 
is proud and vain; and his great vanity 
maxes him btdleve himself a Napoleon,wliqu 
in reality he is an Ignorant sutler.”

People WHI Naléeâl €ubn.
El Liberal, referring to dispatches from 

Washington, alluding to President McKin
ley’s decision to propose 'that Spain should 
free Cuba tor an indemnity, says: "The 
Government may answer wuat it pleases, 
but the Spanish peopJe as a whole will not 
deign to discuss this proposal, Spain w«ll 
go to war in fulfilling her duty, but not 
tor ephemeral glories or the desire of con
quest. We may emerge vanquished, which 
is somewhat doubtful, but we will never 
come out dishonored.”

World’s Uad 
235 1-2

iaSéSZSZSêSZSïS
IMPORTANT

OFFER
world.two hours’ Interview last 

Mr. Balfour and Mr. Sanderson.
"It is rumored to-day that Baron De 

Courcel has made arrangements by which 
the French claims to Boussa and Nikki have 
been formally withdrawn, upon the under
standing that im public announcement of 
the surrender will be made until after the 
general election In France.”

xxktecttve huckle pays s picot ak
IJ attention to adjusting matrimonial
dlfflcnlfte»;^<m»nRatlon ^free^^strldtest^con.

'

OFFICERS OF NEW CITfidence 
street cast.TOf Bocdale end Six 

T.rraloe Will Ben tbe 1 
—Will CM • Fre.

The amalgamation between t 
and Roeedale Cricket Clubs at 
Held In tbe T.A.Ç. on Saturday 
endorsed, and the officers foi 
elected. The meeting, . was < 
largest and most enthusiastic e 
Toronto, and nearly every mem 
clubs was present. Judging 
enthusiasm A ne club should ma 
for Itself this season. The conn 
lrstrutted to secure the service 
IrsalonaS as soon as -the season 
and Messrs. D. W. Saunders ; 
8. Lyon were appointed a eo 
cc-nstruot a constitution and h 
following officers were elect! 
eeason:-

President, A. R. Creelman; fli 
aident, H. M. Blackburn : secoi 
sldent, Lyndbnrst Ogden; thl 
eldent J. Hardy; bon. secret 
Vetman; assistant secretary. 
Murtry; treasurer, George 8. 
mlttee. D. W. Saunders. 8. C, 
Henderson. W. G. Haskhie, 
gomery, J. H. Forrester. Of t 
fleers seven were old Rosedal 
old Torontos.

At the conclusion of the n 
president-elect and others madi 
dresses. The club will 
after as Toronto Roeedale.

iena F
WANTED.

SMUGGLER—STATE LOW- 
est price. F. McPbllllps,

li

INFRINGERSThousands of Bicycle Suits in
Norfolk or sack styles, with or without 
golf extension. Caps to match. The 
number of patterns is almost bewilder
ing in variety.

Thousands of Men’s Trousers,
comprising hairlines, checks, plaids, 
narrow and wide stripes and plain 
cloths, worsteds, tweeds, serges, mol€- 
skins and corduroy.

Thousands of Overcoats, including 
Venetians, worsteds, whipcords, cov
ert cloths, cheviots and light meltons, 
in box back, ordinary and short stout 
shapes.

LOOKS RATHER THREATENING. 10,000
1 Toronto-street.

Thousands of Childs’ Stilts to
choose from, including all the newest

com-

i1
All usera of Infringing lights can settle 

with us by delivering up all Infringing 
lights In their possession and purchasing 
from us an equal number of Auer lights at 
our ordinary rates, on or before the 4th 

April

British Warships at Haag Kang Ordered 
la Veal and be Prepared le 6. 

la Sea at Oner.
London, March 20.—A despatch to The 

Times from Hong Kong says orders were 
Issued to the naval establishment there to 
make urgent preparations to place itself on 
a war footing. The staff. It Is added, was 
augmented and mobilization was ordered. 
The despatch further announces that 29 
French cruisers have gone north, avoiding 
Hong Kong.

Tbe British battleship B ardeur has gone 
to Nagasaki, Japan.

t NT ED—ON THE FIRST OF MAY BY 
W an elderly gentleman and lady, two 

comfortably furnlahed rooms In the neigh-
borboood of St. Simon’s Chnrcb.__ Terms
moderate. Apply Box 31, World Office.

and brightest spring novelties, 
prising Russian Blouses, Brownie, 
Sailor, Middy, Norfolk double and 
single-breasted suits.

next.day of
This offer will be withdrawn after that 

date. The highest court In Ontario has 
declared our patent to be valid. We do not 
want to deal oppressively and we make tbe 
above offer accordingly In good faith.

In cases wBore a writ bas Issued, the 
legal costs actually Incurred must also be 
paid.
THE TORONTO AUER LIGHT COMPANY, 

LIMITED,
38 Toronto-street, Toronto.

i:;

MARRIAGE LICENSES. ,
TT~S. MARA, ISSUER of marriage
JuL# Licenses. 6 Toronto-street. Eve»., 
logs. 080 Jarvis-street._______-

Thousands of Young Men’s Suits
tables, made from this season’s

tiet Ura«ly for Flabt.
El Impartial says; ‘‘It Is Indispensable to 

get ready all ,tiie elements possess for 
a naval fight, and It la urgent that they 
should go to Cuba.”

"The United States will maintain the ad
vantage If they can place seven Ironclads 
in front of the Vizcaya, and the Almirnnte 
uquendo; out when our two ships actually 
have to fight, tliie disadvantage .will dis
appear before the skill and coupage of our 
sa.lcrs.”

Spain Will K$l Flinch
Berlin; March 27.—The Madrid 

spondent of The Berliner Tageblatt says: 
"Spain will not only refuse to allow Am
erican interference In assisting the suffer
ing Cubans, but will decline to pay an In
demnity unless It Is shown unmistakably 
that the Spanish authorities were respon
sible for the Marne explosion. If Pre
sident McKinley demands these two things 
war is unavoidable.”

The Rome correspondent of The Berliner 
Tageblatt telegraphs: "The Marquis Vis
conti Venosta, the Italian Foreign Minister, 
says the Cuban situation has grown worse, 
but that outside of Austria, which morally 
supports Spain, for dynastic reasons, no 
Turopean power is Inclined to show practi
cal sympathy for Spain.

"Ricelotti Garibaldi says that If the Unit
ed States 
engage to 
Cuba.”

SOLICITORS OF PATENTS.
X> IDOUT AND MAYBEE—103 BAY* 
rv street. Toronto, Foreign Members ot 

Æe Chartered Institute of Patent Agents,
i!f^,ïd:BaÆ;Plmeta,îir^ay^0ehQM,i:

chanlcal Engineer, _______ _____

on our
handsome patterns and finished in 
our well-known style.

d
Warships Bendy for Sen.

Hong Kong, March 26.—All the British 
wurHiips are cooling and provisioning, hav
ing been ordered to prepare for immediate 
readiness to go to ncn. The navy yard 
here la working day and night.

DYEING and CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.Thousands of Men’s Suits, em

bracing the best designs in cloth 
shown this year. They are made to 
fit and fit all shapes well.

AWNINGS & TENTS._______

A^No»--T^?oDr°^on8Sk^^
V. Black, 138 King east.

103 King-street West, Branch Store 
250 Y onge-street.

Have your clothes cleaned now before 
the rush commences. All kinds of repair
ing done in first-class style.

Goods pressed by men pressera. That fad
ed suit of yours, If dyed, will look new 
again for the spring.

Phone us and we’ll 
press paid one way on goods 
tancé.

A West of Spies.
Sebastopol, Mardi 26.—As a result of the 

discovery of serious and wholesale bribery 
and corruption 100 dockyard officials and 
officers of the Russian Black Sea fleet have 
been arrested. Admiral Kopyloff. com
mander of the fleet, has been dismissed. 
Five officers have committed suicide since 
their arrest.

corre- be k
T> ICYCLE8—IF YOU WISH A GOOD 
X> wheel cheap, do not buy until you call 
at 211 Y onge-street opposite Albert; 43 
makes represented. .Ellsworth & BARRY BEAT RITtMunson.

send for goods. Ex- 
from a dls- W«n She Decision In Six Bennds 

Though the HI* Crowd Cfi 
for m Draw.

ISLAND FÊRRY SERVICE.Oak Hall Clothiers, THE LEASE SIGNED. a TEAMER ADA ALICE. COMMENC, 
>5 lng March 17th. will leave Church- 
street wharf for Island Park at 7, 8. 10
n,m„ 2 and 6.15 p.m. until further no- 
tlce Furniture, etc., moved from tbe city 
to Island. Apply Capt. Goodwin, at Syl
vester Bros.

Chicago, March 26.—Jimmy Ha 
cago gained the decision over Jo 
the’ O. A. A. champion. In tbe 
class here ito-nlgfct. 
bravely against tbe. bantamwc 
plon and fought gamely, 
was a little too clever f< 
cago Athletic Association gyn 
crowded for the bouts, and 
raid to be considerable betting 
ability to lost the six rounds 
draw. The light was pretty evi 
rounds, and after that Barry bc( 
and In the sixth had deddedly 
of It, although a- draw would ill 

t the crowd, who howled for 
Referee George Slier announce* 
slon.

China Will Retain Sovereign Rights and 
Fort Arthur und Tnllen Was Will 

Be Open Ports.
Pekin, March 27.—M. I’avloff, the Russian 

Charge d’Affalrs, signe» to-day the agree
ment regarding the lease of Port Arthur 
and Ta-Lien-Wan and the railway conces
sion. Port Arthur will be given over; to
morrow- Cbln-Cbow will remain Chinese; 
but the Russians will establish a small sta
tion In the environs. China will retain sov
ereign rights generally and Port Arthur 
and Ta-Llen-Wan will be open to the war
ships of all nations.

Regarding the customs, the Russian re
serve to themselves the collection of the 
duties, but nothing Is divulged as to thell 
eventual destination. The Russians will 
probably take the fort, at Port Arthur. The 
Chinese have decided to open Fuh-MIng, 
Province of Fo-Kien, as a treaty port.

11« to 121 King Street East, Toronto.
Opposite Sts James9 Catiiedral#

Rttohle

nlthFINANCIAL. ____ _
^ffONEYToi^AN—CITY~ PROPERTY 
JV1— lowest rates. Maclaren. Macdonald, 
Merritt A Sheploy, 28 Toronto-street. To- 
ronto.

Mwviwww^ will defray their expenses he will 
send 40,000 tiaribaldlans to

or hliu
LV%

comparing them aa standing on jplld 
gt'ib»;, while all other reformers stood on a 
plank jutting ont from the globe’s side and 
supported by a brace. Aid. McAndrqw pre- 

ded and other speakers were Messrs. H. 
Juval, C. Ennis and Hannaford. VA

MINERS AND THE YDKON. HasaiU Gevernmeat Sustained.
Madrid, March 27.—Tbe elections for the 

popular branch of the Cortes have passed 
off, on the whole, quietly. The Indications 
are that the Government of Senor Sagasta 
will have an enormous majority, estimated 
at 300 of the 432 seats In the Congress.

i pee mm T> ICYOLES tSTOimD-rMONKY AD 
JPvancod. Ellsworth l^itmgoiOjn_YottggDr. Mills, One of tbe Deputation, De 

aonaees tbe Maan-Mclteaele Arrange
ment as Most lalqaliens.

si
(AH' OPTICIANS.

rfioRONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 JL Y onge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
spectacles and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
Jewelers’ prices. F. E. Lnke, optician with 
W. E. Hamlll, M.D., oculist._____________

:Grimsby Park Matters.
The Board of Directors of Grimsby Park 

held a meeting at the Ladies’ College 
building on Saturday afternoon. Mr. Harry 
lihgiit uf Toronto and his wife were re-ap- 
ponteti music directors, and the same gate 
ke< f ♦ rs were re-elected. In view of the In
creasing attractions of Grimsby Park, the 
board is arranging in Montreal for a steam
boat to make a daily run between Toronto 
and the Park.

Dr. H. E. Mills and William Rank of 
Dawson City are registered at the Queen’s. 
Mr. Mills la one of the deputation of three 
sent ont by the miners of Dawson City to 
see that their rights are not tampered with. 
The other members are Messrs. Livernash 
and Lendreville, now In Ottawa. Mr. Mills 
Joins his colleagues to-morrow.

Seen by The World last night Dr. Mills 
said that he was not representing any rail
road, but was here solely In the interests 
of all the miners of Dawson.

‘‘I do not oppose a railroad Into the Yu
kon, but I do most emphatically oppose the 
terms of the McKenzie and Mann deal,” 
said Mr. Mills.

“I believe, were McKenzie and Mann to 
get their contract, they could paralyze the 
whole mining community,” he added as a 
reason for his opposition.

A Most Iniquitous Project*
He characterized this railroad scheme as 

the most iniquitous project ever foisted 
upon a sane Government. “The contract 
is tbe absurdest, loosest and worst ever put 
before any Parliament. Do you know,” 
asked Mr. Mills, “they can mortgage their 
lands before they build the road.' '

The whole known Klondike country—that 
part that is being mined—covers but 882,U00 
acres. But McKenzie and Maun are to re
ceive 3,750,000 acres. It Is the allotment of 
this enormous grant that Mr. Mills objects 
to. “Why they could gobble up all the min
ing lands, because of the fact that they 
have their grant in fee simple and could 
crowd out the poor individual isolated 
miner.”

“Why,” declared Mr. Mills, “they would 
surround the richest mines and corner all 
the timber and thus freeze out the owners 
of rich claims.”

Were Filed Without the Concurrence 
of the Liberal Executive.

;CANOEISTS MAKE ME,DELIGHTED DRAGOONS.

Baffala Faddlers Alien» tbe Va 
— A Big Fromm.

The variety show of the Ton 
Club, held at the club house Sati 
lng, was a most successful affair 
time the first number was put o 
strains of the orchestra annvi 
finish, the large crowd (and It i 
of standing room only with a nui 
kept highly amused. It was th 
pea ranee of Charlie Mnsgrovp’s 
and It seemed to be appréciatif 
terminera were well received, 
all encored In turn. The talent c 
Kid tier's Kanoe Klub Kcons, Ha 
Bert Plant, Martin Ck-worth. 
» mtiy, I P 
Hondo.

A pleasing feature of the ei 
(lie occasion of tbe visit of a 
members of the Buffalo Canoe 
inodore Forbusb, Copt. Thom 
Wood. Coatsworth and Paul 
Utter being an old Toronto boy 
dent In Buffalo. He added to 
lag's entertainment by his rerli

Messrs. Klein end Abemethy 
Messrs. Jack and Lou Srholee, ■ 
a rnttlln 
Bcholes.
Is due to the House Committ 
George Howell, Oscar Wenburm 
Hogg, for their efforts. Th 
which
design, printed In three color 
much admired.

As Order Frsm Ottawa Calls 1er Fear Men
Frem Ibe squadron for Klondike Daly.
Tlie Dragoons at Stanley Barracks 

were made happy on Saturday morning 
by a communication from Ottawa order
ing a draft of four men from the 
squadron for the Yukon expedition. 
Eighteen men ■ volunteered for the ser
vice, and will bfc examined by Surgeon- 
Major Nnttress at the Fort to-day, when 
the four will be chosen.

The order came entirely unexpected by 
the soldiers, it having been decided by 
the Militia Department to send Dra
goons only from Wimupeir, but it is 
surmised that the Prairie City could not 
provide the large complement require-1.

At Stanley Barracks on Saturdiy 
night there was a farewell Klondike at 
home tendered to the men who are to 
leave on the expedition. -Many ladies 

present, and dancing was kept up 
till midnight.

AMBBRINB,
-THE FAMOUS 
-HAIR PRODUCER,

Can be had from Neil C. Love & Oo.„ 
Druggist, 166 Yonge-street; J. H. Hill
icit, Druggist, cor. Spadina and College, 
and Miss .Tones, 22 Uerrnrd-street west.

despatcdes TAMPERED IT ITU.

BUSINESS CHANCES.A New cipher Had In be Brought Into Bee 
by tbe Government.Editer Gardiner el The Times Intimates 

He and Bis Fnper Will Support
136

T7I OR SALE—MEDICAL PRACTICE IN 
Jtj village 40 miles from Toronto, good 
community, no opposition, good reasons for 
selling. Box 45, World.

That
Mayor Colqnbonn In Cnee of Another 
Contest—The Market Fees Still a Live 
Teple—General News Frem Hamilton.

Hamilton, March 27.- (8pectal).-The.Lib
eral protests against the election of Mayor 
Colqnhoun and Henry Carscallen, Q.C., 
which were filed on Saturday, have served, 
If nothing else, to once more bring Into 
public notice tbe weakness and divisions 
existing In the Reform ranks In. Hamilton.

In the first place the local executive was 
Ignored. Major J. J- Mason, one of Its 
leaders, complained that be was kept In 
the dark about the decision arrived at. As 
The World stated, the step was not inltlat- 

tbe Liberal forces of Hamilton, but

London, March 27.—When events In the 
far East began to assume a serious aspect, 
the British Foreign Office made the unplea
sant discovery that its despatches were 
being tampered with.

It became necessary to discard the old 
cipher' code and devise a special one. Pro
ceeding upon the assumption that the opera
tors In the service of the Eastern Telegraph 
Company were all British born and might 
be trusted, the Foreign Office concluded 
that the tampering occurred In China and 
that the probability was that the wires be
tween Pekin and Shanghai had been tapped, 
but discovery, so far, has gone no further.

A week ago an Important despatch ad
dressed to the British M nister at Pekin 
disappeared on the way, and efforts are now 
being made to find It. The disappearance 
was probably accidental, but the Foreign 
Office Is much perturbed.

bellied by Arbitration.
Arbitration has solved the difficulty exist

ing between the Radial Electric Railway 
Company and the authorities of St. Luke's 
Church, Burlington, over tbe proposition of 
the railway to take possession of a crossing 
line. The chord- refused $250 by way of 
compensation. A;bitrator 6. Barker now 
gives St. Luke's $330, In addition to tbe 
costs of the arbitration.

H
T> AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY. XL- 
13 go Icecream business In connection. 
This !• the only baslnes» of the kind 111 
town. Doing first-class trade. Good- rea
sons given for selling. Apply Box 20, 
World Office.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
-D~ICYCLES—IF Vou WISH A GOOD 
x> one cheap, do not buy until you cal! 
at 211 Yonge, opposite Albert-street. Ells
worth & Munson. n OAL AND WOOD BUSINESS IN TO- 

Vy ronto, popular and well known, for 
sale. Special advantage#. Apply Box 44, 
World.

Bert Harvey, Frank TProf. Wrong on French History.
Prof. V/rung <f Toronto University de

livered last u»*ht the seventh of the Uni
versity extension ieclures on French His
tory. The period dealt with was that com
prised between the accesion of Napoleon 
Bonaparte and tn* overthrow of the third 
empire at bedan. Referring to the hatred 
of Napoleon to va* de England, the lecturer 
said tant Us m«/*vv had puzzled all his- 

II<• liiui*e;f accounted for it on 
the principle of • Whom tbe gods would de
stroy they first meke mad.”

C’en Irai Clmrrli Anniversary.
Central Presbyterian Church held anniver

sary services to-day with special music,
Rev. Dr. J. G. McIntosh of Philadelphi 
preacher. Solos were sung by Allan Camp
bell and E. i\ Martin, To-morrow evening 
Dr. McIntosh will lecture on "The Flower 
and Fruit o“ Puritanism.”

Personal and General.
A. R. Lovell, an employe of the < 

Trunk Railway, Claims Department, 
on Saturday from heart failure. The deceas
ed was 67 years of age and leaves three 
sons and one daughter.

Mr. Lome Carpenter Is enjoying 
in Egypt. He is now able tb ride t 
and Is taking that mode of conveyance to 
see the sights. His many friends will be 
glad to hear of his recovery.

Mrs. Maud Irwin, a Hamilton

TO RENT
ES-rp AILORING BUSINESS, 

JL tabllahed, for sale. Ai 
Watson, Gnelph.

ICYCLES TO LET BY THE HOUR, 
day, week or month; 400 bicycles? 

211 Yonge-street, opposite Albert-street. 
Wheel# delivered and called for. Phone 1595. 
Ellsworth & Munson.

William
were

FOR SALE.
A GENERAL STORE AND STOCK, 

J\. good buildings; large garden in fruit. 
For particulars apply Thomas Langton, 
Lowvllle.

Queen's I nlvernlly Dinner.
The Queen’s University Association of To

ronto met for dinner at Webb’s Saturday 
night at 6.30. À sumptuous repast was 
presented, and after the table was cleared 
speeches of unusual clevernohS were given 
by the prominent members of the associa
tion. Special mention should be made of 

erudite and logical speech of Prof, 
m Shortt of Kingston upon “Modern 

International Relations.” The .general prin
ciples of International law were concisely 
presented, and their Influence upon the 
probable war between the United Statd# 
and Spain was forecast. The learned 
speaker was heartily applauded.

torlans.ed by
through the desire of the Toronto Govern
ment to do something to stop the wearisome 
mailings of the Hon. J. M. Gibson, and at 
the some time try to save the skins of 
‘■Honest John" Dickenson and 
Barber, of Halton. But there are a number 
of Influential Liberals who are doing more 
than grumble. Mr. H. F. Gardiner,the hard
hitting editor of The Times, when told of 
the protest, remarked. In lits usual blunt 
way, that If It was a case of Mayor Lol- 
quhoun and Mr. Gibson running over again, 
he and the paper would openly support the

The’Conservatives treat this protest busi
ness as a Joke, just a bluff, In spite of all 
the pretended astonishment about Tory cor
ruption.

As I. the Market Fees.
Some city aldermen who at first concurred 

In Markets Chairman McAndrew’s legisla
tion In placing the fee for ootslde butchers 
using the central market at 25 cents, while 
farmers pay only 10 cents and 5 cents, say 
now that they have received more light on 
the question and will oppose the measure 
When It comes up at the council to-morrow 
night. The light-receiving aldermen base 
their secession on the fact that the city 

gets nearly $6<JO a year In weighing 
fees from the outside meat men, who, In 
addition, buy their provisions and agricul
tural Implements In Hamilton. The butch
ers In the meantime are showing fight and 
on Saturday added $200 to the fund that 
will. If necessary, decide the matter in the 
Courts.

A BURIAL CERTIFICATE. BUSINESS CARDS.________
Tamils'—-~ioctooo current issue g bout, their father, 

holding the watch. MO TAMIS — luu.uuu uuaais.il issue;
wanted ; also collections and Jubilee. 

On sale: Packets, sets, stamp 
lee 20c each Adams. 401

Friends ef Thomas Taylor, Chrtitlnn- 
fielentlsl. Have Dlfflenllr In 

Gelling One.
On Saturday Coroner A. J. Johnson was 

notified of the rather sudden death of 
Thomas Taylor,which occurred at 601 Bath- 
nrst-street on Friday. Taylor was a 
Christian Scientist, and In conformity with 
his belief received po medical attendance. 
He was a sufferer from consumption, but 
was out a day or so before his death. Dr. 
A. J. Harrington, Bathurst-strcet, was re
quested by the family to sign a burial cer
tificate, but the law would not allow him 
to do so. He. therefore. Informed Coroner 
Johnson, who. after considering the circum
stances of the case, Issued a burial certifi
cate last night, and the funeral will take 

Deceased leaves a young wife

On sale: Packets, sets, stamp albums; ‘/jc 
Jubilee 20c each Adams, 461 Yonge. I » ICYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 

13 collection of makes In the city to 
select from at prices which will well repay 
you to visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
Cycle, 403 Yonge-street, city.

andWilliam was Issued was of vta as
the
Ado STORAGE.

TTÏ AMILIES LËAVÏNoTniÊ CITY AND 
X? wishing to place their household ef
fects In storage will do well to consult 
the Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna- 
avenue.

BUTT FARMS IN THE FAMOUS RoysI Tarants Skiff Sail
The annual meeting of the Rot 

Sailing Skiff Club «ill be held a 
street at 8 o'clock on Tuesd 
more than likely that the plans 
clubhouse will be presented at

F__ Niagara district for sale or exchange.
Catalogue sent free on application. W. T, 
McNeil Sc Bnx, St. Catharines.Grand

died Would Depopulate the Country.
“What effect would this railway have up

on the country?” was asked. “It would de
populate the country. Miners would go 
across the line to mine, where they would 
pay no tax, except $2.50 to record,and could 
make their own mining laws. Across the 
line is just as rich as ours,” was Mr. Mills' 
opinion.

“What is yonr opinion of Wm. Ogllvle’s 
report?” the reporter asked. “He is a clever 
surveyor, but his reports on mini 
utterly ridiculous,” said 
smile.

McKenzie and Mann will pay the Govern
ment but 1 per cent., while a miner has to 
pay 10 per cent, upon his gross product. If 
the deal goes through the Government loses 

of revenue, while having to pay 
largely to preserve law and order. “The 
Government gains nothing; McKenzie and 
Mann grab everything,” were Mr. Mills’ 
last words.

Fund for Mrs. Stcnmman’» Defence.
Editor World: I have been appointed trea

surer of the titeruaman defence fund, and 
have accepted the responsibility and will 
acknowledge personally all subscriptions 

I trust a hearty response will

MEDICAL-
r\ R. COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS. 
I I CoiummptioD. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical Inhalation». 
90 College-street, Toronto.

lug.VETERINARY....... ........................ .................-............. ..................
/"vNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
I# Limited. Temperauce-etreet, Toronto, 
Canada. Affiliated with the University of 
Toronto. Session begins In October.

himself 
a bicycle Bee.rntl.ns l.r the Min

At the Athenaeum Club on Sat 
the winner» In the club howling 
were presented with their roe 

champloirohlp 
by K. Garland, was won by A. I 
George Swift, the winner In 
elate; R. W. McIntosh, second 
clans, and R. J. Johnston, see 
second class, were also présenté 
medals, A. T. Johnston, win 
making the prieentntlon*. Aft 
first-class Impromptu program w 
ed, und an enjoyable ever 
Among those who contributed ti 
lug’s entertainment were Frt| 
Bert Harvey, Charlie Rountree, 
taker, Alf Rubbra, Trooper Cr 
D.; A. E. Davis, Mack, F. I 
others.

The winners In the Athenae- 
howling contest last week 11 
class, W. D. Molt 822: faemti 
Boyd 804 : third class, W. G. FI 
fourth class. J. 8. Ferguson 743

sent me.
meet this call upon public sympathy. The 
fund is intended to provide a proper defence 
for this woman, Mrs. Sternaman, who 

lies In Cayuga jail, awaiting her trial, 
which takes place May 3. There Is no time 
to be lost and I trust that the response will 
he ready and generous. Address, Rev. J. 
ti. Foote, Cayuga, Ont.

| XR. BI'HOULE, B. A, (DUBLIN UNI- 
3_J veralty. Ireland), specialist medical 
electricity. 03 Carlton-stroet, Toronto. 
Telephone 171.________ __________ -—==-=*

club and a ra**d»singer,
whose voice is iu great demand, delighted 
u large congregation at St. Patrick’s Church 
to-night with her rendering of “Calvary.”

Last evening the Hamilton Hunt Club 
tendered a dinner at the Jockey Club road 
house to the farmers who kindly allowed 
the members of the club to ride over their 
forms last fall. About 100 farmers and 
hunters were present. Samuel Barker, Pre
sident of the club, was chairman.

The Pos toff Ice at Greensville, 
from here, was burglarized Jest 
the stamps were taken.

WtlMiam Jamieson, night watchman, fc.ll 
on Cathcart-street last night and broke 
his nose and knocked out several of his 
teeth. After he had his Injuries dressed 
he notified the Oitv Solicitor that he in
tended to sue the city for damages.

This afternoon the dead body of an Im 
fant was found on the shore of the Bay 
at the foot of Wellington-street by two 
lads named Street and Carrol. They hand
ed it over to the police.

T71 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUR- 
JP ■ geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist In 
diseases of dogs. Telephone 141.

place to-day. 
and one child.

On Saturday night a false alarm called 
the firemen to The Globe building.

Mr. O. A. Howland will address the Con
servative Club In the Arcade club rooms at 
to-night's meeting.

ng are 
with aMr. Mills

LEGAL CARDS.ART.
T7S RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Jj Solicitor, Notary, etC., 81 Victoria* 
street. Money to loan.

X W. L. FORSTER — P RTRAIT 
e Painting. Studio Rooms No. 24 

King-street west.
Most Encouraging Krport.

The tenth annual report of the Provin
cial Inspectors of Factories was Issued on 
Saturday by the Department of Agriculture. 
It comments upon the revival of business 
among the manufacturerai, following upon 
the bountiful harvest of Inst year, and high 
price of wheat. Many factories, it states, 
have been working overtime, and twice as 
tnanv factories employing women had been 
granted permission to lengthen the hours 
of labor as during the same period last 
year. No infringements of the law regard
ing the employment of children had been 
found.

a sourcenow
T E. HANSFORD, LL.D.. BARRISTER, 
o , Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and M 
King-street west.Keep»

Easy to say, but 
how shall I do it?

In the Only com
mon sense way—keep your head cool, 
your feet warm and your blood rich 
and pure by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Then all your nerves,
In tHO muscles, tissues 

and organs will be 
Sni’iltC properly nourished.

® Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
bnilds up the system, creates an ap
petite, tones the stomach and gives 
strength. It is the people’s Spring 
Medicine, has a larger sale and ef
fects more cures than all others.

a few miles 
night. All PERSONAL.

T7TLMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitor?, etc., 10 King-street west, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.

O. Silver, Chicago, 1? at the Walker.
C. W. Hagar. Montreal, is at the Queen’s.
George Walker. Guelph, Is at the Walker.
E. F. Seagram. Waterloo, is at the Ko#- 

sln.*
W. F. Plggott, Chatham, is staying at the 

Rosein.
p. Poole, Woodstock, Is registered at the 

Walker.
J. Reid, Montreal, Is a guest at the 

Walker.
H. Carscallen, Hamilton, is at the 

Queen's.
J. Kennedy, Pc ter boro, is registered at 

the Rctsln.
James Robertson, Montreal, Is! a guest at 

the Rosein.
F. J. Young, New York, Is registered at 

the ltossln.
J. W. Jackson, Scotland, is registered at 

the Queen’s^
J. P. Whitney, Morriebnrg, is a guest 

at the Queen’s.
G. A. Graham, Fort William, Is a guest 

at the Quqen’s.
J. W. Newlove, Oak Lake, Is registered 

at the Queen’s.

Chimes for the New City Hall.
Editor World: There have Just been in

stalled 19 new bells In the Tower of tSt. 
Patrick’s Cntbcdrai, N«*w York. The total 
weight of the bells and clappers Is 30,834 
pounds. They are capable of being chimed 
for 175 tunes. The reason for having Ihe 
10 bells Is simply to be able to play “The 
Star Spangled Banner.” The bell 
operated by compressed air, the Invention 
of a young Canadian, who received his edu
cation in Toronto, and his mechanical edu
cation at the Toronto Technical School, 
and who is now a mechanical and electrical 
engineer In New York.

It is claimed for this new system that 
it is capable of more efficient work, more 
certain in its operation and far less costly. 
Here Is a good examine for Toronto. We 
have spent over $2,500,000 on a magnificent 
pile or municipal buildings with a tower 
every way suitable, for il large chime of 
bells, that will be the only real and plea
sant 'attraction of the costly pile. Surely 
the citizens will not stop 
$20,000 
$20.000
work In the buildings, which do not jieed 
to be finished at tbe present time. They 
could be Installed and ready for ringing 
on the Queen’s Birthday, 1899. The city 
will have to purchase. In any case, a large 
hour-bell of from 10,000 to 12.000 pounds, 
which, fixed and installed for striking the 
hours, and Westminster chimes, would cost 
at least $6000.

Social Political Party.
A meeting of the new social political party 

Was held In the Trades and Labor Council 
Hall last evening, and tbe work done at 
the initial meeting was undone; the plat
form arranged at that meeting was abolish- 
exs. R$*v. Mr. Whltcombe presided. After 
a long discussion a committee of seven was 
appointed to draft a new platform and re
port at a meeting to be held at the call of 
the chairman. The members of tbe com
mittee are: Messrs. Buchanan, Hastings, 
•bevmcyer, Hannaford, Whltcombe and 
L>aw.

X OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO- 
I i Heitors, Votent Attorneys, etc.. 0 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto: money to 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Bslrd.

Well
Game* at the T. A. <’|

Ou Saturday night the Argonn 
ed T. A. C. at water polo by 3. 
result of this game practically 
Argonaute the championship ai 
la tt cup.

Tlie T. A. C. spoon bowling H 
niences this afternoon. Harry I 
Davidson and Harry Reid an 
scratch men.
„HJrry Beatty has a Mg lead Ï 
1 • bowling tournament for tn 
cup, with Jack Davidson second

e<l s are
. HOTELS.__ ....

XXTlfËN HT'ÏÏtrFFALOT^TÔp”IT THE 
W Richelieu Hotel, 39 East tiwun-.treet, 

$2 ner day. Special rates to Canadians. 
Moore & Brown, Proprietors. ____

s LBION HOTEL, JAKVI8-8TBEET, A. Terms, $1.00 to «1.50 a day. Tate 
VarMamcnt-street cars to Last Market- 
Square ; all conveniences, accomodation for 
Siio guests. Special rates to weekly boarders, 
John Holderness. Proprietor. _____

GneipliN Ria Affair.
Guelph, March 27.—The Agricultural So

ciety of South Wellington met Saturday af
ternoon. The meeting was large and en
thusiastic. It was decided to Join the Guelph 
Fat Stock Club and hold a monster winter 
«how in the Victoria Rink next December. 
The prizes will be very large and the affair 
will be the very best ever held In the Roy
al City, not barring the provincial show.

IU Distinctive»*»* Give» It It* Distinction
The “Taylor” seamless covert coat is 

a dressy promenade top coat. It’s regu
lation in generalities of style, but so dis
tinctively different from the ordinary 
tailored garment as to make it quite 
novel, but uot a hit overdraw'» to meet 
the tastes of gentlemen generally. Con
sult Henry A. Taylor, draper, the Ros- 
siu Block.

The Street Kail wav.
Fuller details respecting the street rail

way will not be forthcoming until the In
vestigation fixed for April 4, but In the 
Interval the company’s canvass goes on mer
rily. Its chief plank, sympathy for the 
small stockholders, has now given place to 
a cry for sympathy for the manager, who, 
It claimed, will be ruined unless tbe road’s 
franchise Is extended. Mnnager Griffith’s 
present condition Is not due to any lack 
vt public «vmpnthy, but to the heartless 
“freeze out” flnimdal policy adopted to
wards him by a number of the street rail
way directorate.

koclnl Reform Resolution*.
A meeting of the Social Reformers, held 

this afternoon at the S.O.E. Hall, passed 
Unanimous resolutions against giving any 
tellet to the street railway whatever, and 
in favor of a municipal stockyard.

Buchanan on Single Tax.
W. W. Buchanan lectured on single tax 

this afternoon, Illustrating his ‘remarks 
with !liuv,,çkt views. He illustrated the 
firm looting possessed by single taxers by

Fire In » Rant House.
Harry Hod gins* two-storey frame boat 

house at the foot of Spndina-avenue was 
destroyed by fire on Saturday night. The 
damage is met by $600 Insurance In the 
Alliance Company. What caused the blaze 
is a mystery.

HE GRAND UNION, COR. FRONT 
and Slmcoe-etreete; term* $2 pet 
Cbarlee A. Campbell, Proprietor.

T fashionab

TAILORING.
at $18,000 or 

for a suitable chime of bells. This 
could easily be saved from other

A sure cure for headache.—-Bilious head
ache, to which women are more subject 
than men, becomes so acute in some sub
jects that they are utterly prostrated. The 
stomach refuses food, and there Is a con
stant and distressing effort to free the 
stomach from bile which has become unduly 
secreted there. Farmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
are a speedy alterative, and in neutralizing 
the effects of the Intruding bile relieve 
Mi*1 pressure on tlie nerves which causes the 
headache. Try them.

: tday.
13 0SEDALE HOTEL-BEST DOLLAR A 
tv day house In Toronto; special rates 
to winter boarders; stable accommodation 
for 100 horses. John 8. Elliott, Prop.Hood’s »or order, and our workmans' 

hized by Its efficiency. On 
style and exceii,js
have confined novelties. .....
est productions of the best 
In the world.

John Kerr. 371 Margueretta-street. was 
arrested by P. 0. Wallace (225), on Satur
day night, on a charge of theft, preferred 
by Sam Jones.

Grand

DSO HOUSE—CORNER OF 
stree and Spndina-avenue; fami
ng up house for the winter 
this hotel before making final

ICHAU It 'King- 
lies breakl\\ A Saturday Ma lit Runaway.

William McBryen, grocer, 274 Parliament- 
street. narrowly escaped serious Injury on 
Saturday night. His h 
No. 4 Police Station and he was thrown 
from the rig, sustaining some cuts and 
bruises, which were fixed up at Medley’s 
drug store. The vehicle wtfs badly dam
aged.

une:
whichTrunk Superintendents Fitzhngh 

of Toronto and A., B. Atwater of Chicago 
aud Assistant Superintendent W. R. Tlff-it 
of Allandale, left for Montreal at 9 o’clock 
last evening.

The O.P.R. Pacific Coast connection, 
which should have arrived In Toronto at 
3.36 p.m. Saturday, did not reach here 
till 6.50 p.m. yesterdav-

should see
arrangements for quarters. ___
XT’ LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
Jjj ter street», opposite tbe Metropolitan 
and St. Mlehaei's churches. Elevators mid 
steam heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Is the One 
True Blood 

Purifier. C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sarsaparilla

McGill’* New Law Profe*»or.
Montreal, March 27.—(Special.)—Donald 

McMaster. Q. O., ex-M. P., has been ap
pointed Professor of Commercial Law at 
McGill University. This Is looked upon as 
a big acquisition to the faculty.

orse ran away nearTIm1a1*‘« Toronto Iron Stable Fitting*.
Healthful, durable, attractive. Send 

for catalogue. Tisdale Iron Stable Fit
tings Company, Limited, ti Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto. „ 136

are the favorite family 
cathartic. Price 25c.Hood’s Pills

L t
h

-J.

>
f

«

ERRORS OF YOUNG A OLD
Oraraolo Weakness, Fatting 
Memory, Lack ot Energy, 
permanently cured by

L Haiti’s Titter
<40' U.Al»o Herrons Debility. 
IW -Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

_ nit, Low of Power, Pains tn the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain In Urine 
ud all ailments brought on by Youtnfu 
Folly. Call or

Dev

J. E, HAZELTON, 
lusted Pharmacist, 306 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont
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THE SLATER SHOE STORE, 89 KING-ST. W., SOLE LOCAL ACEHTS

“By direct wire.”
Every pair of "Slater Shoes'* 

I bears a descriptive tag which tells what
every shoe wearer wants to know before 

■yj! he buys. He thus gets the information 
x<y/j “by direct wire’ ’ from the makers who t 

ought to know its hidden materials 
and could not afford to mis- 
represent them. Goodyear 
Welted. Stamped on the 

- - sole, <3.00, <4.00 and <5.00 
H^Sper pair,

“THE SLATER SHOE.”

// it

id
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fences to negotiate, and several good 
wâter Jumps.heats atingleside.

Corrigea’* Won’t Dance Wen In Straight* 
-Onr Climate Wa* the Onlr Other 

Winning Favorite.
Son Francisco, Cal., March OT.-Thera 

was a «laughter of the Innocents at Ingle
side to-dayT Two fvorltes won. 'They were 
Our Climate, which to a great hurdler, 
and Ed Corrigan's excellent Ally, Won’t 
Dance, Sloaue up, which landed the heat- 
race ill resolute fashion* Buckwa s legs 
were not In winning ways, and he was a 
hunt shot for the second heat. 1

Prima Vera, nt fair odds, beat tile Cor-| 
rlgau crack, Frank Ireland, In the first 
race. Then Trolley, a speed marvel, tipped 
over Rubicon In 1.14 for the Six furlongs,
ai('.orr|tgan'«t><Sityr beat McLIght for the 
fifth race, solely through racing luck, and 
Tod Sloane's goo<l riding The surprise 
was the victory of Mrs. Mocorlto, owned 

Mrs. Harrison, the beauty doctor, In 
, ,.v last race, sometimes at 20 to 1. Mldjan, 
the favorite, was none too well ridden, 
and got off poorly, , . ,

There was a great crowd out, and bet
ting was excellent to eighteen books. Sum-
"‘First race, selling, 5 furlongs—Prima 
Vera 1, Frank Ireland 2, Oralbee 3. lime
^Second race, allowances, 6 fnrlongs—Trol- 

Knblcon 2, Newsgathecer 3. Time

Coi
Trainer Billy McBride Is expected here 

this week from Montreal with three of Col. 
Strathy’s string.

Aille Gates took his three to the Wood
bine Saturday. They are Rosemar, Spring- 
gal and a 3-year-old.

Mr. William Hendrie of Hamilton Is 
making large Improvements to fais stables 
nt the Woodbine. He Is building six large 
box stalls. They will be completed the 

i early port of this week. •
At a recent sale of American roadsters 

and trotters In Berlin, Germany, 300 horses 
Went under the hammer at prices fktin 
800 to 1200 marks each. The protection 
agricultural press as a result Is howling for 
prohibitive legislation.

Sporting Mlseellnnv.
The Nelsons defeated the Maltlands Fri

day night by 10 to 0, In a game of basket 
ball, at the T. A. C.

The Crawford Football Club held their 
annual ball at Sunnyslde, March 25. An 
enjoyable evening was spent.

Mr. Samuel May, the well-known billiard 
manufacturer, has donated a handsome 
prize to the City Bowling League. The 
trophy will be for Individual playing, one 
man to be sent from each team to repre
sent his club.

&

ief4>
"Third race, hurdle, mile and a quarter— 

Onr Climate 1, Tortoni 2, Monita 3. Time

‘"Fourth race, Evergreen Stakes, heat», 1 
mile—First beat—Won't Dance 1, Ace 2, 
Buckwn 3. Time 1.42% „

Second heat—Won’t Dance 1, Ace 2, 
I/lncon 11. 3. Time 1.42%*

Fifth face, selling, 1 mile—Satyr 1, Mc- 
llght 2, Hohenzollern 3. Time 1.42 

Sixth race, selling, 7 furlongs—Mpcorite 
1, Mldlan 2. Bcrnito 3. Time. 1.29%.

Around the Ring.
The best bout at the Queen City smoker

es and!fast week was that between Hynes 
Nethery, the latter clearly out-pointing his 

In three rounds.•man
Jiim Popp starts a week later than Dan 

Kelley to train for the bout of April 16. 
He goes to the Rosed aie Hotel to-morrow. 
Kelley is already In fair shape at East 
Toronto.

The 20-round contest between Matty 
(Matthews of New York and Charley Mc- 
Keever promises to be a good event. Mc- 
Keever's record Is well known. He has 
met Lavigne. Daly and- all the other 
cracks, always holding his own, and he Is 
said to be In better form than ever for his 
mill with Matthews.

Tonight at New Orleans Kid McCoy and 
Jack Bonner wWl face each other for a 
20-round battle at catch weights. They met 
at Philadelphia less than a year ago In a* 
six-round bout, and according to reports* 
from there Bonner floored the Kid by a 
slashing right hander on the jaw a few 
seconds before the tap of the gong for the 
finish of the last round. It was a swift 
contest throughout, and the Eastern boy 
made a very favorable Impression.

A Son Francisco despatch says: The Na
tional Club announces that the receipts of 
the Jeffries-Jackson fight were $10,434, 
which is more than was ever taken in be
fore at a tight at Woodward’s Pavilion. Of 
the amount Jeffries will receive $4382, and 
Jackson $1878. The club’s share amounts 
to. $4174. There is a strong feeling here 
against Dr. Parent, who gave a signed 
certificate twice before the fight, that Jack- 
son was in good physical trim, 
weakness of heart or respiration. The 
fight proved that his heart was faulty and 
wind gone. Efforts are being made to bring 
off a fight between Jeffries and Sharkey, 
but the ex-sailor declares he will fight only 
In the gymnasium of the Olympia Club, 
where he would get a fair deal. As this 
seats only a few hundred, hte decision 
means that the fight cannot be pulled off.

perto say Jeffries could whip gharkey 
easily, as the rough fighting tactics of the 
latter would not bother him.

He Knit* el Mew Orleans.
New Orleans Race Track, March 26.—Wea* 

ther clear, track fast, attendance large.
First race, 7 furlongs—Carrie Lyle (Du- 

pee), 3 to 1. 1; Corelli (Barrett), 3 to 1, P; 
Unlnoor (Wilhite), 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.29.

Second race, % mile—Frank Bell (Gil
more), 20 to 1, 1; MouseltoB (C. Clay), 7 to 
5, 2; Romany Rawny (Barrett), 4 to 1, 3.
Time .50. ____ _ „ . /C1 ,

Third race, % mile—Blacking Brush (Sul
livan), 4 to 1, 1; Pete Kitchen (Lynch), 7 
to 5. 2; Royal Choice (Barrett), 6 to 5V 3.

Fourth* race. 1 mile—Fervor (Gilmore), 2 
to 1, 1; Pat Morrisey (Barrett), 6 to 5, 2; 
Brighton (Dupee), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.40.

Fifth race—'Bagpipe (Peterman), 5 to 1, 1; 
Bll'y McKenzie (Snell), 20 to 1* 2; Mellie 
(Southard), 10 to 1, 3.

Sixth race. % mlle-Jlm Hogg (Scherrer), 
7 to 5, 1; Fred Baar (C. Clay), 4 to I* 2; 
John Sullivan (Barrett), 5 to 1, 3. Time 
.49%.

Monday’s Entries at New Orleans.
26.-New Orleans, Race Track, March 

Following are the entries for Monday’s rae-

First race, % mile, maidens—Belle Lenore, 
Annie Cook 98, Watson, Rebel, Bleakmore 
100, Deposit, Tranquility 103, Scornful, Mc
Millan, Pal, Surveyor 105. Swift 111.

Second race, % mile—Wrangling Duchess 
89, Ben Walker 94, Tole Simmons 101, Hats 
Off 104. Adowa, Ferris, Hartman 105, Tera- 
mle 108, Russelln 110, Headlight 118.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Hill Billy 96, 
Red 99. Amber Glint* 100, Lt. Oaton 101, 
Dorothy III., Mount Washington, Jim Hogg, 
Rushfields, Flag 105, Robert Bonner 107, 
Itoval Choice. Bombardon, K. C. 108, High 
Test 109, A.B.C. 112.

Fourth race, % mile, Handicap—Elsie 
Bramble 90, Globe II. 91, Pete Kitchen 95, 
Albert S. 98, Brighton 102, Fervor 104, 
Glenmoyne 109, What Next 115, J. A. Grey

with no

Ex

l
VI8F1GUBED FOB LIFE.

Policeman Owen Hctiarron Brutally 
Bealen by Four Men In the Wen 

End on Sunday Morning.
While attempting to make an arrest at 

7.10 Sunday morning Policeman Oivvn 
McCarron of No. 3 Division was brutal-

no.
Fifth race 1 1-16 miles, selling—Thgo, 

Elyria, John Sullivan 102. Lnln Fry, La- 
Hlbernla Queen 104, Hums, Gloja 105,moor.

Ills Brother, C. C. Rumrlll, Serf 106.
Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Annie 

Teuton, Dntvn 05, Hessvllle, Briggs 1)7, 
Azure, Oral, Col. Gay 100, Dr. Simpson, 
Almiles, Ellsmere 100, Leasemnn, Clan 
Campbell 104.

ly kicked and beaten by four rowdies, 
and he is now at his home, 161 Clure- 
mont-street, nursing his injuries, the 
worst of which is a deep cut extending 
almost from the temple to the chin, 
and which will disfigure him for life.

McCarron was doing duty on Bathu-st- 
street, near King, when a boy named 
George Bond told him that some men 
had just taken a bottle of milk from 
the doorway of 569 King-street west. 
The policeman walked to the corner and 
saw the men drinking the milk. He 
took two of them into custody and then 
the fight commenced. McCarron was get
ting all the worst of it against the big 
odds, but he hung on to one man. 
Policeman McArthur of No. 1 Division 
was wheeling home after his night’s 
duty and he went to his comrade’s aid. 
The fight didn’t last long after that, 
and James McCall and Thomas Mono- 
han were overpowered and taken to No. 
3 Station. McCall says he is from the 
States and has no home here. Mono- 
ban gave the name of Hough and said 
he lived at 132 Bathurst-street, but 
that address is St. Mary’s Church.

At the station Dr. Ward put six 
stitches in McCarron’s face and sent 
him home in the ambulance. The police 
kept a lookout for the other partici
pants in the fray, and during the d.ty 
arrested Alexander Banks, alias Boyle. 
65 Stafford-street, and Patrick Gorman, 
4SI Queen-street east.

The authorities will endeavor to find 
out where the four men were on Satur
day morning when Motorman Pollard 
was robbed. One of the prisoners had 
$19 in his possession, and he will be 
asked to explain where he got it

Tommy Bern* Away A broil.
The appended table will prove Interesting 

to those who followed the New Orleans 
winter meeting, which closed last week. 
Inasmuch as lt shows In a condensed and 
succinct form the work done by the differ
ent jockeys who rode there. Tommy Burns, 
of course, leads. Barrett stands well up. 
The table:

Total Times Times Times 
Jockeys. Mounts. First. Second. Third

T. Burns ...........257
A. Barrett 
Dupee ....
C. Combs
Aker...........
Tlicmpson .
Songer ..
N. Turner .
O. Clay ...
Southard ..
Sclierrer........ G6 10 8 10
Caywood......  137 13 20 18
L. Smith .
Hirsch ------
Gilmore ..
Beauchamp .... 112 10 14 14
Nutt .........
Sullivan ...
Campbell ..
Kuapp ... .
Lines............. • 87
T. Murphy .... 23
Oulterres...........
W. Williams ... 22
Snell................ 65
Sheppard ............ 60

Lynch ..
Gleason .
Gatewood
Wilhite................
H. Wilson ....
T. Powers.........
Castro.............
Dunn ...............
W. Dean.........
F Thompson ..
Reitz ....................
L. Rose .............
McCafferty ........
J Hicks.............
Hogan ..................

89 52 32
44 44
27 23
27 30
14 18
27 22
11 22 i

300 74
36

163 30
. 175 25

199 22
.. 173 
.. 123 
.. 213

17
17 17 17
17 34 • 23

202 10 2919

179 12 9 17
07 10 7 5

104 10 108

8 212
100 10 10 10
54 7 7
31 7 4

0 12
8 1

42 3
1 3
9 0
1 0

7.-» 10 5
70 9
20 1 4
24 r. r>
47 4 4
51 8 5
40 7 5
30 1 4
14 1 2

sss^TbTPUNLOP BEAPER-47 2 5
4 2

40 2 4
31 24 Cyclists12 1

*è2
0 2

carry an insurance policy 
against puncture annoy
ance when their wheels are

Willi the Hound*.
The Hunt Club enjoyed Its third run of 

the season yesterday, the meet being at the 
Woodbine, and the east off south of Lnke- 
vlew-avenue. The course was then north 
neross the Klngston-road, around the Girls’ 
Home, through the club grounds, further 
east alone the lake shore and then north 
and east throng Scarboro with a sweep 
around to the west nnd a finish through 
and near Heron’s bush. About forty 
mounts started and twenty-five finished. 
Among those who went through were Mr. 
Benrdmore. Col. Otter, Mrs Mncdougnll, 
Mr. II. Blake. Capt. Forrester Mr. Mac- 
lean. Dr, Campbell, Mr. Reinhardt, Mrs. 
Phillips. Mr. Carrnthers. Mr. Adamson. Mr. 
Holland Mr. Clinch, There was lots of

r
fittdd with Dunlbp / tires!, 
Cost more to make—cheap
est in the end. Is yours 

mount?

Ïi
Dunlop-tired 

Hard to hurt—easy to fix.
a
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WHAT WIU GOVERNMENT DO “whISkey
KILLS.

Drunkenness is a disease. If you 
uave got fever you call a doctor. 
If you drink whiskey* enquire about 

treatment, -It Is the pioneer in
stitution of Canada for the cure of 
Drink, Opium and Morphine habits. 
Write

Mauser LakeU.rit Sanitarium. 
Box Hi, Oakville, Ont.
The Ontario Double Chloride of 

Gold Cure Company, Limited.

When the Senate Has Thrown Out the 
Yukon Railway Bill?

onr

A Prominent Liberal tara tbe Stlklne- 
Teslln Head Will be Bells ee Tlrae- 
Approprlall.n Will be Tacked on t. 
the Bepply Bill-Senate Bared le leler- 
lere With That - Ottawa Blew*.

1
’ « jUltfgBICPlW............... .

NIGHTS ONLY 
WED. MATINEE

GRAND 12
OPERA HOUSE 1 -

SMYTH & RICE
Ottawa, March 27.—(Special.)—All sorts 

of reports are flying round as to the course 
which the Government will pursue when
tbe Senate has hoisted the Yukon railway indisputably the wittiest. aTUC 
bill on Tuesday. There are some who still jolllest and merriest com- ‘ 1 ** *■ 
hold to the view that the Imperial Gov- edy ot the day, by 
eminent wUl be asked to permit the ap- Lieut. W. H. Allderdlce.
polntinent at six emergency Senators, but Given by an extra strong company,
there Is very little prospect of the request 
being granted. A member of the Cabinet 
was asked yesterday to confirm or deny 
■the report, but he would do neither. His 
reply was: “If the Senate rejects the Yu
kon bill the Government will oo Its duty by 
the country. It will not spare any effort 
to prevent Americans from taking posses
sion of the Immense trade of the Klon
dike.”

What this “effort” will be was outlined 
to-night to your correspondent by a promi
nent Liberal. “Mark my words,’’ he said,
“the Teslln-Stlkine Railway will be built, 
and built this year. Of course, any new 
arrangement with McKenzie and Mann will 
have to be made on an entirely different 
basis to that In the present bill. The Gov
ernment will have to assume the responsi
bility of constructing the railway, but lt 
Is likely the actual work of construction 
will be done by Mann and McKenzie. The 
appropriation for that enterprise will be 
tacked, on to the supply bill, and I would when he reached Victoria, and as British 
like to see the Upper House ’dare to throw •Columbia Is shouting for a railway to the 
out that measure. As you know, by con- Yukon, he has come to Ottawa prepared to 
stltutional usage, the Senate cannot tinker support the Government a railway propoe- 
wlth the supply bill; they have either to ale.
reject lt In its entirety or else allow it to O’Brien, however, makes the significant 
pass.” admission In connection with the land

Three members of the Senate who are grant that the miners would prefer to 
usually regarded as Liberals, Messrs, make arrangements with McKenzie & 
O’Donohoe, Boulton and Thlbaudeau, Jr., Maun, one of the strong points made by 
will, it is sold, cast their votes against the Opposition 1n the grant debate. Mc- 
the bill. Col. Boulton has already spoken Kenzle & Mann have only to pay a royalty 
strong* against the Government’s fnkon ^P^tth

• Export Doty tilekel.
The advocates of the export duty ou Government 

nickel nnd nickel matte are not Idle these it is stated that tbe Government will not 
days. Their latest brochure Is In the shape flu the vacant Ontario Senatorahlp for some 
of the mineral report of the Board of Man- days, but *t is as good as settled that H. 
agement of the Frernch company, Le H Cook, ezSM.P., will be the fortunate 
Nickel, which controls the output of the gentleman chosen.
New Caledonia mines, presented to tbe
shareholders on, March 15, 1897. The re- rxrv prrPP K AIT Jin A 71
port shows that a combine has existed be- RAIN y RI V Jilt JtAILiUMD, 
tween the American and French companies 
and emphasizes the Importance of Canada 
stepping In to get a share In this industry, 
which Is justly here. The report says of 
the combine:

"In the month of April of last 
made known to yon the serious

nickel Industry had to contend

ooainrTHIS
C BIO INAL CO.,

OLD
COAT

TOHONT /"I
1 Opera House V/

All This Week.
“Cut Rate”

Matinee 
Dally.
18c.
NIGHTS, First Prize Ideals.
tiSCBo# Great All-Star do.

Next week—“Darkest Russia.”

HALLEI X FULLER’S

Lodge Middlesex, S.O.E.B.S.,
No. U.

Members are summoned tq. attend the 
funeral of Bro. T. R. Sklppon on Tuesday; 
at 2 p.m. from the Waterworks press house, 
Soho.

W. H. SYMS,
Secretary,

JOHN TAYLOR, 
President.

to the

A Perl Artlier DepelaSlen Bt the Capital 
le Gel the SeheMy Greatly 

Enlarged.t year we 
difficulties . Ottawa, March 27.—(Special.)—Thoa,

with during the years 1894 and 1895. owing Marks, Col. Ray amd other Port Arthur 
to the great fall In the price of the metal, citizens saw the Government yesterd ty 

told yon that the and urged that the maximum bonus 
cause of the trouble, the struggle with our Qt $6400 per mile should be granted to 
American competitors, seemed to have ccas- the (Vnt.nri/, and Rainv River Railway.
M XJSt&g toKlty^nte D wm bertorem^bertiyth™Ma«'vS
has occurred of a nature to destroy that an ,lct was passed providing that thia 
■hope. The Americans, while holding their amount might be given to any railway, 
position on the market, have adopted for costing over a certain sum per mile 
their sales prier** In conformity with those which had previously been voted th*

minimum subsidy of $3200 per mile.

which the

At the same time we

quoted by ourselves, and, thunks to this 
prudent course, the quotations of nickel re-
nm,n^tûtJv^IZHdlirlnKihe the At the Dalv House are: R McLean God-
year 1896. Nevertheless, -the effects of this prich • F It Mavbee Napanee; Donald Me* 
5e-2 things were not slightly felt ^*ajr ’ RtreetsvHle; John Smith, Conception

mil pHKHNfil
tame Official Changes. ’ i •

Mr. Martin Battle, Collector of Inland Bob Armstrong nnd Charley Strong, the 
Revenue, was notified yesterday by the big black heavyweights, put up a fair bat- 
Minlster of Inland Revenue that he would tie at Philadelphia on Friday night. They 
be superannuated on May 1. Mr. Battle fought tike a pair of lobsters up to the fifth 
is given an extra mouth’s holidays, dating round, whey they indulged In some ham- 
from to-morrow. He has been a faithful mer and tongs work. Armstrong lad the 
public servant for more than a fnarter of better of the bout, 
a century.

It Is stated that Harry Ooettgan, Deputy 
Collector at Winnipeg, and son of Hon.
John Ooetlgan. will be transferred to Ot
tawa to Mr. Battle’s position.

Dr. Du Cbesnean has been re-lnstated as 
Warden of St. Vincent de Paul Peniten
tiary. from which place he was removed In 
’79 for political reasons.

Jest Devra From Dswmd.

Every man should wear onr

Athletic Supporters
and

Suspensory Bandages.
20c to $3-00.

J. W. O’Brien of Dawson, who has been 
trading In the Ynkon country for the last 
11 yacrs, arrived here yesterday, having 
left Dawson on January 20. O’Brien was 
here last spring 
and was successful In getting permission to 
take 2000 gallons Into the Yukon. He will 
hardly be so successful this time, as pub
lic opinion Is strongly atfnlnst this phase of 
the Government’s policy. O’Brien first 
heard of the Government’» railway policy

Call and see styles.to secure a liquor license

135 King W, 
Toronto.

HARBOTTLE’S
PHARMACY.

OFFICERS of hew city c. c. baseball in fine weather.
From Besednle and Six ef the Old Varsity Nine Defeated Knox Before e Big 
T.ianles will Sis the Shew Crowd—Island Learners Were

—Will Get I Pro. • he Game.

Seven

Varsity and Knox opened the baseballThe amalgamation between the Toronto
and Roeedale Cricket Clubs at a meeting season In Toronto Saturday by a friendly 
held In the T.A.C. on Saturday night was game on the Campus. A big crowd was 
endorsed, and the officers for the year attracted, and some good and bad play- 
elected. The meeting, was ope of the ing was the result. The day was fine and 
f -ee. en.h„«i.«Hr ever held ,n enough for baseball. Good talent
largest and moot enthusiastic ever neia . was presented on both sides, and the make-
Toronto, amd nearly every member of both up Included two Island League players, 
oiubs was present. Judging from the pitcher Glassford of the Ramblers had a 
enthusiasm. Aae club should make a record great strike-out record, and showed, up as 
for itself this season. The committee were a twirier of exceptional merit. Catcher 
h structed to secure the services of a pro- Boyd, who has signed the Toronto Athletic 
l>sslonaa as soon aa the season opens up, dub register, has a strong arm, but was 
«nd Messrs. D. W. Saunders and George rather wild. Parry of Varsity hit hard 
S Lyon were appointed a committee to and* often, and led both sides with the 
construct a constitution and bylaws. The stick. Urquliart was the star fielder, 
following officers were elected for the Score:
season: R.H.E.

President, A. R. Creelman; first vlce-pre- Knox ..................... 2 0 4 1 0 0 1 0— 8 8 9
aident, H. M. Blackburn; second vlce-pre- Varsity .........  4 2 5 1 4 0 3 0—1914 8
sklent, Lyndhurst Ogden; third vlce-pre- The teams—Varsity: Gordon, l.f.; Parry, 
■ident. J. Hardy; hon secretary H I*. giu<?jajr> ab : Meredith, c.f.; Straton, 2b.; 
Petman; assistant secretary, TV. E. Me- Smlth lb.; Jones, r.f.; McDougall, s.s. and 
Murlfy; treasurer, George S. Lyon: com- Glassford. p. and s.s. 
mlttee. D. W Saunders S. C. Wood D. Knox: Knox.lb.; Rea,3b.; McGIllivray.r.f.;
Henderson. W. G. Hasktoe, W Mont- p. and c.f.: Hare. 2b.; Urquhart,
gomery, J. H. Forrester Of the new of- l f . Al.mSur. s.s.; Gray, c.f. and p.; Boyd, 
fleers seven were old Rosedales and six c Umpire Clegg 
old Toronto». * K *

At the conclusion of the meeting the 
resident-elect and others made short ad- 

The club will be known here
after as Toronto-Roeedale.

Baseball Brevities.
Pitcher McDougall has signed with the 

Taunton club of tne New England league.
Toronto Athletic Club candidates played 

6 Innings, 9 men a side, Saturday after- 
the club house lawn.

S lessee.

BARRY BEAT RITCHIE.
noon on

On Saturday night at the Armouries the 
ITen the Décision Im Mx Benads at Chteaga* sergeants of the 48th defeated the ser-

Thongb the Big Crowd Called at” Indexai1 baseball^ Hamllton 18 t0 14
fer * ®reWe The Parliaments, junior champions of last

Chicago, March 26.—Jimmy Barry of Chh year, would like to hear from Pitcher

class here /to-night. Ritchie stood np are both kicking aga 
bravely against the bantamweight cham- Barry was tran-sterred 
pion and fought gamely, although Barry *a*° exc^an8c * rank Shannon, 
was a little too clever for him. The Chi- The Young Shamrocks of St. Michael’s 
cago Athletic Association gymnasium was school defeated the Young Beys of Dufferln 
crowded for the bouts-, and there was school by 18 to 10. Batteries J; O.Grady 
wild to be considerable betting on Ritchie’s and G. Murphy,- TV Wheeler atid W. 
ability to last the six rounds or obtain a Itlainey. 
draw The fight was pretty even for four The Crescents wil hold their organization 
rounds, and after tiyit Barry began rushing meeting at the residence of George Hardy, 

,n s***11 bad decidedly the better 33 Be-Hevue-avenue on Monday, March 28, 
of it, although a. draw would have pleased at 8 p.m. All members and those wishing 
the crowd, who howled for It before to join are requested to attend.
I vferee George Slier announced the decl- The Ramblere turned out a strong list

of players over the Don Saturday, and 
and bat -in winning style 
hours. Shortstop Mills 

position.

Inst their contracts, 
to Montreal by Buf-

hundled the ball 
for a couple of 
shows up as a wonder in the

The Hasson B.B.C. will hold a meeting 
to-night at 8 p.m. at 180% King-street east 
for the purpose of reorganlzng. Players 
and members are asked flb attend, as busi
ness of Importance will be transacted.

There will be a meeting of the Grand 
Union Baseball Club at tne Grand Union 
Hotel to-night at 8.30 o’clock. All mem
bers and plaj'ers are requested to attend, 
us important business Is to be transacted.

Capt. R. H. Grier of Varsity Is fast re
covering irorn tne attack of typhoid fever, 
und may be in the Good Kriday game 
against T.A.C. It is Grier of the West 
E-ntr whose name appears in the list of 
Ainenaoum players.

The Royal Oaks will hold a meeting next 
Fnuay mgnt, April 1, at 21 Oak-street. 
All members are requested to attend. They 
would like to arrange a game with any of 
the Island League teams or Varsity for 
Good Friday morning. Address W, Cross, 
21 Oak-street.

Nick Young’s declaration that the umpires 
will not be known until they come on the 
field the opening day smacks of dime novel 
and tank drama methods. “Hist, not a 
word! For th» present I must remain under 
cover, but when I do come. 100k out for 
me! Aha, ’sdeath. blud!" Enter umpire. 
Red lights and slow music!—N.Y. Press.

The magnates of the Atlantic Baseball 
League have adopted a playing schedule 
for the coming season. Newark and Pater
son are the only cities in Which- Sunday 
games are scheduled, but every club with 
the exc 
ball.

CANOEISTS MAKE MERRY.

Buffals Paddler* Attend the Variety Show 
— A Big Program.

The variety show of the Toronto Canoe 
Club, held at the club house Saturday even
ing, was a most successful affair. From the 
time the first number was put on until the 
strains of the orchestra announced the 
finish, the large crowd (and it was a case 
of standing roo-m only with a number) were 
kept highly amused. It was the first ap
pearance of Charlie Musgrove’s orchestra, 
and It seemed to be appreciated. The en
tertainers were well received, and were 
all encored in turn. The talent consisted of 
Kldner’s Kanoe Klub Kcona, Harry Brown, 
Bert Plant, Martin Clcworth, Owen A. 
limily. Bert Harvey, Frank Taylor. Prof. 
Hondo.

A pleasing feature of the evening 1 
the occasion of the visit of a number of 
members of the Buffalo Canoe Club, Com
modore For bush. Capt. Thom and Messrs. 
Wood. Coatsworth and Paul Jarvis, the 
latter being an old Toronto boy, now resi
dent In Buffalo. He added to the even
ing’s entertainment by his recitations.

Messrs. Klein and Abemethy boxed; also 
Messrs. Jack and Lou Scholes, who put up 
a rattling bout, their father. John. F. 
Scholes. holding 
is due to the House Committee. Messrs. 
George Howell, Oscar Wenburne and Herb 

for their efforts, 
was issued was of very artistic 

design, printed in three colors, and was 
much admired.

J
was

the watch. Much credit

Begg.
which

The program

rcptlon of Richmond will play Sunday 
The schedule calls for 132 gaim-s, 

(he season opening on April 25, and dosing 
September 10. Each club Is not scheduled 
for the same number of games 
the cities in which Sunday games are 
scheduled have those additional games. 
The fine for forfeiting games was reduced 
from $200 to $100, and In all such casu 
the home club must issue rain checks. No 
club will be allowed tx> play farmed players 
unless they are signed for the firil season.

Koynl Toronto Skiff Sutler*.
7 The annual meeting of the Royal Toronto 

Sailing Skiff Club will be held at 52 Yonge- 
street at 8 o’clock on Tuesday, 
more than likely that the plans for 
clubhouse will be presented at this meet
ing.

at home, as

It is 
a new

Decoration* for the Winner*.
At the Athenaeum Club on Saturday night 

the winners in the club bowling tournament 
were presented with their medals. The 
club championship and a medal presented 
by R. Garland, was won by A. L. Johnston. 
George Swift, the winner In the second 
class; R. W. McIntosh, second In the first 
class, and R. J. Johnston, second in the 
second class, were also presented with gold 
medals, A. T. Johnston, who presided, 
making Che presentations. Afterwards a 
first-class impromptu program was present
ed, and tin enjoyable evening 
Among those who contributed to th 
lug’s entertainment were Fred Sterling, 
Bert Harvey, Charlie Rountree, W. A. Bit- 
taker, Alf Rubbra, Trooper Crane, R. C. 
D.; A. E. Davis, W. Mack, F. Fenton and 
others.

ATHENAEUM BICYCLE CLUB.

Candidates Nominated 1er tbe Different 
Office»-C. W. A. Delegate*.

At a meeting of the Athenaeum Bicycle 
Club Saturday night the following were 
noin’natcd for the different offices for 
the coming reason:

President, C. H. Riggs, W. N. Irwin; 
vice-president. E. Saunders, L. Horn; 
retary, S. It. Burns, D. G. Grierson; cap
tain, L. Horn, W. Madison; first lieutenant, 
W. J. Van Winckle; second lieutenant, W. 
Hemphill, C. Bay les; While R. W. McIn
tosh was unanimously elected treasurer 
and Collie Ross was chosen as bugler.

W. N. Irwin. C. H. Riggs. A. T. John
ston, R. W. McIntosh, W. Madison. 8. B. 
Burns and J. P. Edwards were chosen as 
delegates to the C. W. A. meeting on 
Good Friday.

spent, 
e evonr

sec-

Tlie winners In the Athenaeum’s s 
last week were : Firstbowling contest 

class, W. D. Muir 822: Second class, C. 
Boyd 804; third cIoas, W. G. Fletcher 798; 
fourth class. J. 8. Ferguson 742.

Campbell Should Win.
Montreal, March 26.—The contest for the 

V’.ce-prcsidency of the O.W.A., which has 
been more interesting this spring than for 
years, has become again changed to-day 
by the announced withdrawal of >V. W 
Beaton, from the race for the position or 
vice-president. This leaves thr*e candidates 
in the field: Rubenstein of Montreal, Du
fresne of Sherbrooke and W. )i. Camp
bell of Toronto.

Annie* at tbe T. A. c.
Ou Saturday night the Argonauts defeat

ed T. A. C. at water polo by 3 to 0. The 
result of this game practically gives the 
Argonauts the championship and the Tel
ia tt cup.

The T. A. C. spoon bowling ^ontest com
mence* this afternoon. Harry Beatty, Jack 
Davidson nnd Harry Reid are the only 
scratch men.
,, ?rrv Beatty has a big lead In the T. A. 
1 • bowling tournament for the Crow ther 
eup, with Jack Davidson second. Bide Bceslon-number*.

The Prince of Wales, who, for several 
years, has ridden a Bees ton-Humber tri- 
cvcle, has decided to cast aside his old 
mount and take to the more graceful bicy
cle. He recently had a new Humber road 
racer sent to him at Nice, and with the 
assistance of a trained Instructor and one 
of the equerries of the Royal household 

succeeded in mastering the twowhecl- 
ed machlne. The Duke of Connaught, Prin
cess Louise and several other members of 
the Royal family also ride Beestou-Hum*- 
bers.

fashionable 
tailoring e ■ ■ ■

We have reached a high Ideal as tall- 
ors. All we have In woolens Is of a super- 
or order, and our workmanship is recog- 

nized by Its efficiency. Our stock for 
K».. an<i Is unexcelled. We
naie confined novelties, which are the fin
est productions of the best manufacturers 
In the world.

lias

Bovnl Canadian Bicycle Club.
The Royal Canadian Bicycle Club will

nfght'at 8 -Great'préparatlons

being made tor next Saturday’s smoker. 
Aid. Hanlau will be lu the chair.>

BUYS A FANCY VEST—Choice of 8 different pat
terns—dark grounds with blue and red spots—fashionable 
without a collar, but will also make with step collar. 
These goods are pure silk and worsted, and the kind 
usually sold at 4.0a

k 8 to 10 ounce Trousering in neat, narrow grey stripes, in tweeds and worsteds. A 
I guarantee like this goes with every pair :

{ 2.95A

J : /
ïlttiOl“If in these pants a button pulls off, a seam rips, a pocket gives 

out or any other defect is noticeable within three months from time 
of purchase advise us. We will send for the pants and make them 
right without charge.”

They are excellent value—some dressers say they are 
cheap at 4.00. We only ask you * 2.99 »

XEf The HOBBERLIN
155 Yonge Street, 

490 Queen West.
BROTHERS'
COMPANY,

LADIES’ and MEN’S TAILORS

Agents wanted in every town in Ontario. James R. Marshall, manager of agencies, 490 Queen West.

Oil Stays In, 
But Dirt Stays Out

—. __________nt our Skylark Bicycles are largely due to the
J;®bearings. These are made as simply ae possible, 

perfect construction o 01ll(j j,nve no difficulty in adjusting them. Bach 
feven an tarent child woma na washer, with the result that “the

c£les™ml^e offer them to the intelligent wheel buyer a. the finest 
product of the cycle builders’ art.

PRICE $75.00
The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited,

I

World’s Largest Cycle Dealers, 235 and 
235 1-2 Yonge Street, Toronto- 
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WITH M A FIZZLE
Ernest Roeber Was Afraid of the 

Terrible Turk.

Yousnf, tbe Sells*’» Favorite, Chased 
■Is Mae Around tbe Mai, Shoved HU 
Off me Platferm and Lost tbe Wrestle 
on a Feel le 1 Minnie 15 Seconds—For 
A nether Match.

New York, March 26.—The wrestling 
match between Yousouf of Constantinople, 
the Sultan’» favorite, and Ernest Roeber, 
the world’s champion, which attracted 
about 15,000 people to Madison. Square 
Garden to-night, ended In. a fizzle.

The men met on a platform which was 
raised about five feet. There were no 
ropes or posts around the edges and the 
mat on which they were to wrestle was 
about sixteen feet square, 
margin of about four feet of bare planking 
around the edges.

The moment the men met lt was seen 
that the Turk was very aggressive. .Roe
ber kept backing away from him and got 
out on the bare planking. As the falls 
under the agreement were to be made on 
the mat Roeber’s tactics were puzzling to 
the big wrestler. Twice be got his hands 
on Roeber’s, but failed to get a hold. Then, 
In an attempt to catch Roeber, the Turk 
shoved him. evidently unintentionally. 
Roeber fell backward nnd landed on the 
tan bark flooring. He lit on his rignt 
shoulder and his manager, Julian, claimed 
the contest oa a foul. Time 1 mini. 15 
sec*

There was a great deal of excitement.
were divided In their

This left a

and spectators 
opinions ns to whether the referee, Hugh 
Leonard, should award the bout to the in
jured man. He finally did so however, 
after two doctors had decided that Roeber 
could not continue, ns be had wrenched one 
of his back muscles. The police escorted 
the Turk to his dressing-room and refuted 
to allow him to appear again, although 
he offered to give an exhibition with one 
of his trainers.

It is not probable that the men will meat 
again In this 
opinion is that 
will

vicinity, but the prevailing 
lf they ever meet the Turk 

prove the victor. It was announced 
to-night that Evan Lewis had challenged 
either man for a side bet of $1500, and lt 
is possible that the Turk will take him up.

In betting to-night Yqpsof was favorite 
at $100 to $50. He Is at least five Inches 
taller than Roeber and 60 pounds heavier.

AGAIN OXFORD WINS.

Cambridge Always Behind From Pntney 
to Mortlake, and Now Ten Bates 

la the Meer.
Putney, March 26.—Oxford won the fifty- 

fifth annual boat race between crews re
presenting Oxford and. Cambridge, which 
was rowed to-day over the usual course, 
from Putney to Mortlake, four and one- 
quarter miles. Oxford won the toss, and It 
was generally declared that this practically 
assured the %race for her, as her crew, of 
course, took advantage of the brisk wind 
that was blowing.

The crews got away at 3.48,
Duke’s Head, soon after the start, Cam
bridge was leading and the Light Blues 
were a quarter of a length ahead of the 
Dark Blues at Clamper's boat house. At 
the Crab Tree, about one mile and a quarter 
from the start, Oxford led by three lengths. 
At the soap works, one mile and three- 
quarters from the start, Oxford was leading 
by four lengths. The Dark Blues maintain
ed this distance while passing under Ham
mersmith bridge, and past the Doves, a 
little over two miles from the start. By 
this time. Cambridge was pulling sV>L*t, 
and at Chiswick Church, two miles and 

from the start, the 
developed into a pro- 

was regarded as a cer- 
ty for Oxford. Wùen Thorneycroft’s 

works were reached, three miles from the 
start the Dark Blues were leading ^>y 
five lengths, and at arnes' Bridge, three 
and two-thirds miles, her lead was forty- 
five seconds. The Oxford crew crossed the 
line twelve lengths ahead. The Cambridge 
crèw stopped off the ship at Mortlake 
thoroughly exhausted and with their boat 
half full of water.

Oxford has now won thirty-two out of 
the fifty-five races rowed, and has been the 
w toner nine years In succession.

The crews sat in their shells as follows:
Oxford—Bow, R. O. Pitmen; 2, D. O. 

Edwards; 3, C. K. Phillips; 4 F. Warre; 
5, C. D. Burnell ; 6, R. Carr; T, A. T. Her 
bert^; stroke, H. C. Gold; coxswain, H. K.

Cambridge—Bow, S. W. Rennie; 2, J. F. 
Beale; 3, H. G. Brown; 4, S. V. Pearson; 
5, A. W. Swanton; 6, R. B. Etherlngton- 
Smlth; 7, C. J. D. Goldie; stroke, A. S. 
Bell ; coxswain, E. C. Hawkins.

The time was 22 mins. 15 secs. The race 
was probably never rowed under worse 
conditions, a bitter northeast wind was 
Mowing, and rain and sJ*:et were falling. 
The crowds present were small.

Many of the experts express the belief 
that the race should not have been started 
wit hthe water In such a rough condition. 
Both crews began a 34-to-mlnute stroke, 
which they dropped to 30, maintaining that 
rate to the end. The waves caused the 
crews to splash badiy and the Cambridge 
tow began shipping water Immediately. 
Thereafter, the spectators expected Cam
bridge would be obliged to give up the 
race, but the Light Blues braced up during 
•the last mile, displaying pluck and oars
manship in the face of heart-breaking con
ditions, untW nearing the finish, when they 
almost stopped. Both cnpws alighted with
out assistance. MM

The result makes 32 victories for Oxford 
to 22 for Cambridge, the pice of ’77 being 
a dead heat. Oxford has won the last 
nine races.

At the

three-quarters 
race had 
cession, and 
taint

/

Swimming for Prize*.
In the swimming contest at the Central 

Y.M.C.A. Saturday night Freeland took 
first In the 50 yards; McMullen second and 
A Goode third. Time 40 secs.

Second event, neat diving—Freeland first, 
~ ' * second. McMullen third.

event, distance dive—A. 
first Wtolow second, H. J. Goode third.

Goode
Third Goode

Lacr#**e Point»
The Young Torontos hold their meeting 

to-night at the T. A. C., for the purpose 
electing officers, and arranging their 

program for their coming season. All Nel
sons and others wishing to join are re
quested to be present.

A petition I» being circulated in Ottawa 
to have the Capitals re instated. The play
ers for whom reinstatement is asked in
clude Crown. James, H. Carson, G. Car- 
son. Griffith, J. Powers, Shea Divine, 
Gleesou, E. Murphy, J. Murphy, McKinnon, 
Quinn, O’Doherty, A. Smith and Carleton. 
Should all those men be reinstated, the 
Capitals will not only have their usual flrst- 
chss senior team, but the Young Capitals 
will be restored to their former strength.

Great efforts are being made at Cornell 
to organize an efficient lacrosse team. For 
a time it seemed as it these would be un
successful, but finally enough odd payers 
were found who were willing to play to 
make irp a fairly good team. Although the 
men have done little work as yet Mana- 
„pr «McElroy announced the schedule to- 
§ay as follows: May 2, Hobart at Ithaca; 
Mav 7. Harvard nt Cambridge: Slay », 
high at South Bethlehem; May 16, CoHle 
ÎV.Ç2 New York, New York City: May 
COmmbla at New York; May 18, Crescents 
at New York. j|jj

JotnegredsMy’s Hard Contest.
on Saturday, at the Athenaeum 

Club N Jasnogrodsky, the champion chess 
nlaver of Ne* York State, played fifteen 

front the Toronto Chess Club; elevensimultaneously, and four blindfolded. The
result In the former was 6 draws, . losses 
n£d 3 wins tor the champion. In the 
other contest he won two, lost one and 

one The following were the oppos fog players: Boultbee drawn, Muntz won, 
Freeland won, Cross drawn Prof. Mat or Late” Eddls drawn. Blytli drawn. Saund- 

beaten Braithwaite drawn, I lab beat- 
ra toUndfoldcd). WoodlandI beaten Dun- 
bar bee tea. Leacock woo. Miller drawn.

of

Le-

w

■ TFT.. ■ ,;vv............................................ ; :*•*' ■ ri-r
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LOST.
1ST SUNDAY MORNING IN JA 
vis-street Baptist Church, Or betwe 
and 221 Seaton-street, 
ring some bills and sliver. P. 
at 221 Seaton-street.

pocket

1ST ON SUNDAY AFTBRNOON 
between WUccx-strcet nnd Sr. 

*’» Church, a mink ruff. Reward at 
adlna-avcnue for Its return.

feT — FRIDAY MORNING — MONEY 
I bag, containing about $24. between 
l’a Hotel and C. P. It. Crossing, North 
to. Finder leave at World Office, 
be liberally rewarded.

PERSONAL.

MINION SECRET SERVICE AND 
Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 

Iger. Forgeries, embexxiement cases 
kigated, evidence collected for solicit- 
Jtc. For over 20 years chief detective 
Iclalms adjuster for G. T. Railway 
h. Office, Medical Council Building, 
Bn y street, Toronto.

1TARIO DETECTIVE BUREAU. 83 
Adelnlde-strwt West. Toronto. Slfl- 

I Slocum. Superintendent. Fourteen 
experience In all parts of AnieiJca 

Inonda. This detective bureau Investi- 
nil classes of civil and criminal work— 
!. murders, assaults, blackmailing, 
k-nranees, burglaries^ forgeries, theft». 
Special facilities for detecting and fer- 
tg Information In any part of the

VF.CTIVB HUCKLE PAYS SPECIAL’ 
[attention to adjusting matrimonial 
itities: consultation free: strictest con- 
e maintained. Chief office, 81 King- 
east. ______________________

WANTED. -

SMUGGLER—STATE LOW- 
est price. F. McPhtlllpe,,()00

jiito-street.

XTED-ON THE FIRST OF MAY BY 
fan elderly gentleman and lady, two 
rtably furnished rooms In the nelgh- 

* of St. Simon’s Church. Term» 
Apply Box 31, World Office.ate.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.______
OF "mARRI AXIS 

Even-
S. MARA, ISSUER

5 Toronto-street.Licenses.
MO Jarvis-street.

SOLICITORS W PATENTS....................
MAYBKE-108 BAY-)OUT AND 

itreet, Toronto, Foreign Members ot 
bartered Institute of Patent Agents,
t”1 Barrister ^'j^Èdwarï'Maybee ” ht£ 

ia"l Engineer. _________.

I AWNINOS A TENTS.________
Fnings.tents. WINDOW SHADES, 
[wagon corcra; tents for Klondike. W. 
sek, 133 King east.

UYCLES—IF YOU WISH A GOOD 
[wheel cheap, do not buy until you call
II Yonge-street opposite Albert; 15 
r represented. Ellsworth & Munson.

SLAND FERRY SERVICE.

TEAMER ADA ALICE. COMMENC- 
lng March 17th, will leave Church- 

t wharf for Island Park at 7, 8. 10
2 nnd 5.15 p.m. until further no- 
Furniture, etc., moved from the city 
and. Apply Capt. Goodwin, at Syl-

Bros.

FINANCIAL.^ ___
ONEy"*TO** LOAN—CITY PROPERTY 
—lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
ritt & Sheplcy, 28 Toronto-street. To-

; CYCLES ^STORED—MONEY AD 
,'Sneed. Ellsworth & Munson. 211 Yonge

OPTICIANS.

|)RONTO OPTICAL PARLORS, 88 
f Yonge-street, upstairs. A full line of 
facies and eyeglasses kept In stock at 
ices’ prices. F. E. Lnke, optician with 
IS. Hamlll, M.D.. oculist.______________

BUSINESS CHANCES.

OR SALE—MEDICAL PRACTICE IN 
village 40 miles from Toronto, good 

Imnltv, no opposition, good reasons for 
ig. Box 45, World.

nKERY AND CONFECTIONERY. AL- 
[ so Ice cream business in connection. 

Is the only business of the kind In 
. Doing first-class trade. Good rea- 
glven for selling. Apply Box 20, 

si Office.

DAL AND WOOD BUSINESS IN To
ronto, popular and well known, for 
Special advantages. Apply Box 44,

JLOR1NG BUSINESS, WELL Es
tablished, for sale. Address William 
ou, Guelph.

FOR SALE.

GENERAL STORE AND STOCK, 
good buildings; large garden In fruit, 

[particulars apply Thomas Langton, 
pile.
CYCLES—WE HAVE THE LARGEST 

collection of makes In the city to 
t from at prices which will well repay 
[o visit us, before purchasing. Clapp 
. 463 Yonge-street. city.
Suit farms in the famous

Niagara district for sale or exchange, 
hi:iif seat free on application. W. T. 
Ml & Bro,, St. Catharines.

MEDICAL
ItT'cOok. THROAT AND LUNGS, 
[consumption. Bronchitis und Catarrh 
Lilly treated by medical Inhalations. 
Ellege-street, Toronto,
k. SPUOULE. B. A. (DUBLIN UNI- 
kerslty. Ireland), specialist medical 
Liclty. 93 Carlton-strcet, Toronto, 
[hone 171.

LEGAL CARDS..............................

1ANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary, e.c., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan.
HANSFORD, LL.D., BARRISTER, 

Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and 20 
street west. tf

LMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street, west, 

pto. George II. Kilmer. W. H. Irving.
& BAiltD. BARRISTERS. So

licitors, Patent Attorneys, etc.. 0 
?e Bank Chambers. King-street east, 
r Toronto-street. Toronto: money to 

Arthur F. Lobb. Jnmes B»!rd.

BB

HOTELS.__ ______________
he n'inTj Off a lo7 stop at the

Richelieu Hotel, 39 East swau-street, 
er day. Special rates to Canadians, 
e & Brown, Proprietors.

[ifiON HOTEL, JARVIS-STKEET, 
I Terms, $1.0U to $1.5U a day. Taku 
lament-street cars to East Market
in' all conveniences, accomodation for 
bests Special iules to weekly boarders, 
f ilolderness. Proprietor.

|k grand union, cor. front
und Slmcoe-streets; terms $2 per 
Charles A. Campbell, Proprietor. If

SEDALE HOTEL—BEST DOLLAR A 
day house In Toronto; special rates 

boarders; stable accommodation 
UU horse*. John S. Elliott, l’rop.

ernte

\ .11ARDSON HOUSE—CORNER OF 
King-street and Spudina-avenue; fami- 

kjrvaklng up house for the winter 
d see this hotel before making final 
gements for quartera.

LIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND SHU- 
ter streets, opposite the Metropolitan 
it. Michael's Churches. Elevators and 

heating. Church street cars 
Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W, 
proprietor.
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ed to the Grand Trunk and tiré Cana
dian Government railway 
Amendments granting snch rnnning 
rights have been made to the bill in 
Parliament. But the Toronto members 
seem to have taken no interest in the 
bill, although It vitally affects the in
terests of the city. The fight for com
petition and equal running rights has 
been left to Dr. Sproule, Mr. Maclean 
and some of the Northwest representa
tives. Mr. Bertram, the representative 
of Centre Toronto, has now an excellant 
opportunity to serve the city by insist
ing on securing a truly competitive route 
Into Manitoba.

THE TORONTO WORLD
ONE CENT MOBNING PAPER. 

No. 88 YONGB-8TRBET, Toronto.

system. —The Swiss.
—“Canada’s Greatest Laundry,"**T. EATON C“CAHADA’SCREATEST STORE."

House=Cleaning 
Helpers

THE SENATE REPRESENTS TOE PEOPLE. Had a Fairly Satisfactory 
Port Hope on SaturdaSpecial Display of Easter Millinery !

To-morrow (Tuesday) we intend having a special display of Easter Millinery 
Sn that department ; and well can we afford to give emphasis to the occasion, for

finer Millinery anywhere in Canada than ours is to
day, nor is there outside this store so much of the elegant 
and exclusive novelty. If it is at all possible to reach a 
point of perfection in the Millinery art this store nearest 
approaches that point with a stock that appeals to tasteful 

V dressers and critical buyers of every circumstance—a 
/ stock that has been collected with extreme care by experts 

who devote their whole time and energy to this one par
ticular branch of our business. The world’s fashion mar
kets have been placed under tribute and the cream of 
their productions gathered here in such abundance and 
elegance as to satisfy the most fastidious tastes. Paris 
and New York are represented in the showing with all 
the daintiness and excellence they command, while the 

effective creations from our own workrooms help to make ours the finest and most 
complete stock ever provided for your choosing. Of course you are interested. 
That’s why we want you to consider this a personal invitation to visit the store on 
Tuesday or the following days and see the Millinery Department in the fulness of 

I its Easter splendor. Come and see, if only to see. Those who want to buy should 
do-so now—no better time left before Easter. Already our workroom is crowded 
With orders, and each succeeding day will see the orders increase, for you know— 
or we do if you don’t—that women of taste always go to “Eaton’s” for their Easter 
Hats and Bonnets. *
Specials for Tuesday.

Ready on Tuesday morning
W 8 o’clock :—

When the Canadian constitution was 
devised its framers, for some reason or 
other, determined that an upper house 
or Senate should form an Integral part 
of Parliament. In providing for an up
per chamber the fathers of Confedera
tion only followed a precedent that ex
isted in all other progressive countries. 
The House of Lords in Great Britain 
and thç Senate in the United States 
are integral parts of the constitution of 
those countries. Even the fickle French
men have their Senate, which acts as 
•national safety valve, and often pre
vents this excitable people from going 
off at half-cock. It has yet to be proven 
that second chambers are superfluous 
adjuncts to the parliamentary machin
ery of any country in which they are 
to be found, 
when it says that the House of Com
mons alone is the voice of the people. 
The will of the people is ascertained not 
through the House of Commons, 
through that body acting in conjunc
tion with the Senate, 
the voice of the people, and of Parlia
ment the Senate is an essential part. 
The British House of Commons 
often been opposed by the House of 
Lords. A recent notable instance was 
the defeat of the Home Buie bill after 
it had been passed by the popular ch irn- 
ber. The House of Lords on that oc
casion saved the nation from probable 
disintegration. The House of

at Ottawa does not to-day voice

_ %

rue Them»» Pa^rson Estai» IN 
Bank as a creditor to the 
$61,009—Expert Sounders **J 
Very Full Beporl Which Mailj 
lien-Dividend Promised 1 

Month.

We are a factor of some consequence in house
cleaning days. We help by cleaning your curtains 
ahead of time, so that when other things are set
tled, up go the curtains bright and clean.

And they’re bright and clean when they 
from these large works, washed in filtered water 
and cleaned by our improved methods.

-Wagon will call for parcel If you 
phone 1260 or 1160.

no
|A

Port Hope, March 26.—The cr 
the 'Midland Trust Company hel 
Ing this afternoon, the result of 
more satisfactory than at the 
meetings.

The special committee empowe 
gage an expert to examine the 
the defunct concern and to re 
the claim of the Thomas Paten 
to rank as a creditor to the extei 
000 secured Mr. E. Sanders of 'J 

That gentlemen came here the 
of the week, found that he con 
at the facts and figures, and 
that

? JFs a come■

%
Sir Oliver Mowat Says City Has No 

Right to Russell Square.1 ÿ mtV
The Globe is mistaken

SWISS STEAM LAUNDRY 5,
And Meyer Shaw Will Probably Not Bring 

Salt —Mis Worship Du tirlppe-Atd. 
Woods Will Drop Ibe “ Label "-The 
City end Railroads,

v JVX;/i.7 s' Allen Manufacturing Oo., Props.

103, 105, 107 Slmcoe Street.
but the only way to fathom th 

was to examine Mr. John 1‘aterso 
vlriug member of the Midland 1 
pany, under oath. Accordingly, 
was obtained from the Judge, ai 
aan-lnatlon took place before Ai 
White. Upon the evidence thus 
Mr, Sanders compiled a volnn 
port, which was read to the cretl 
report revealed these facts:

That the Thomas Paterson ei 
doubtedly ranked as h creditor I 
•tent of «61.000.

That ns far back as 1801 tin 
Trust
■without the above funds would 
to close up Its doors at that tinn 

That the use of these funds « 
appropriation, which, however, d 
feet the validity of the claim of 1 
as Paterson estate.

That the joint capital of John 
ley Paterson, when they formed 
land Trust Company In 1886, wa 
800 and that since that time thf 
had drawn out for their own <1 
times the amount of the capital 1 

That the company had been goli 
each year since 1880, and was 
business for the depositors right 

A Dividend Is be Paid.

3,
r^| 1 Parliament is£8Her <? The Ontario Government is imp "eg- 

uably entrenched in its position regard
ing Bussell Square and cannot be oust
ed by the city of Toronto. Such In 
brief is the opinion of no less an author
ity than Sir Oliver Mowat. His Honor 
has recently intimated to Mayor Shaw 
that during the days of his legislative 
activity he looked thoroughly into this 
case in all its bearings, and arrived at 
the conclusion that, whatever prior right 
to proprietorship the city may have had 
to his then Government, must necessar
ily have been annulled by the various 
acts relating to the old Upper Canada 
College grounds.

Sir Oliver further stated that so fur 
as he could learn, when Mr. Howland 
brought the subject up in the Legisla
ture, even his political friends had the 
gravest doubts its to the legality of his 
position.

In view of this fact it is improbable 
that His Worship will take any action 
towards bringing on a suit on behalf 
of the city. He consulted Hon. J. M. 
Gibson as to the city’s position last fall, 
but the latter has so far neglected to 
forward the promised information.

Mayer Sick, Bet Went, le be Out.
The Mayor has for the past, week 

been suffering from a cold, which on 
Saturday developed into an attack of 
grippe. He was confined to his bed all 
day yesterday. His physician has strong
ly advised him not to leave his house 
to-day, but besides a meeting of the 
Board of Control His Worship "has ’m- 
portant business on hand connected with 
obtaining the charter for the Totonlo 
and Hudson Bay Ba il way. It is not 
thought that the bill will reach the com
mittee stage this week. .Some opposi
tion to it is anticipated there from a 
certain railway magnate, but should it 
materialize the city will have 
tunity of hitting back, and hitting 

Weeds Will Drop *■ Label.”
In view of the opinion of the Cor

poration Counsel declaring the enforced 
stamping of the union label of the Al
lied Printing Trades Council on civic 
contracts to be ultra vires of the city’s 
power, it can be stated that Aid. Woods 
has decided to drop the measure for 
the present. Should the Board of Con
trol meet to-day, however, it is expected 
he will produce his promised deputa
tion of employing printers, bookbinders 
and stationers to recommend the bylaw.

F\ÿ ! ills

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE
jtnji.iinr -n^ 11   -ii------- finn_nfii^“'“‘**J .«.«ssssssm

|2 ilfir STORES \ i!8$Sne!&&reet

Company was insolv

ÎIMAJMA

Com
mons
the will of the people in the proposed 
Yukon deal, dke people gave the Gov
ernment no mandate to commit the coun
try to this extravagant proposal. As a 
matter of fact,’ the Senate represents 
the people on this occasion more than 
the House of Commons. That body is 
daily Inundated with requests from the 

and from individual citizens, call-

i
.

WE LIKE COMPARISON
Go and see the other fellows’ shoes, then come 

and look at ours, or come here first and then look for 
the same values elsewhere.

We can sell at 20 per cent profit and undersell 
thé wholesale jobbers of this city.

Remember there is no other FIRM in Toronto 
buying direct from the large manufacturers. Judge 
these values for

The reading of the report pi 
profound sensation. T. Dixon C 
assignee, announced that he wou 
and pay a first dividend of 25 eer 
dollar within a month. This wou 
*60,000, of which «53,000 was in 
to the assignee’s credit. The assl; 
It as his opinion that the estate ' 
70 cents on the dollar anyway, an 

• more.
Vive names were added to t 
Hectors to act without rerni

__ king nine In all. The meeting
Dio irions, and the prospect oc an c 
dead created great satisfaction.

press,
ing for the defeat of the bill. The Sen
ate has two very cogent reasons for 
refusing to ratify the bargain. In the 
first place, the Government violated a 
well-recognized parliamentary principle 
In not calling for tenders for the pro
posed work; and, in the second place, 
the Senate represents a majority of the 
electorate. We have heard as yet no 
clamor from the people calling on the 
Senate to ratify the bill. We have yet 
to learn of any public meeting to pro
test against the Senate vetoing the 
bargain. Popular feeling is all the other 
way. In many quarters indignation 
against the deal is intense. We have 

hesitation in saying that in this case 
the Senate truly represents the popular 
will. The Senate is aware of this fact, 
and therein is to be found the reason for 
its open defiance of the verdict of the 
House of Commons. If an upper chnm- 
bef has any raison d’etre at all we 
take it that It is on such an occasion 
as this, when the popular house attempts 
to pass a measure which does not meet 
with public approval. This really is the 
crux of the situation. What is the 
will of the people? The fact that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was elected to power in 
1896 does not prove that the people ap-

whh

New Gloves for Easter.
While the selection of new headgear for an Easter outfit

is of particular importance to every 
woman, the correct selection of new 
Gloves is equally important, and 
our preparations in the Glove De
partment have been just as thorough 
and just as painstaking. We flat
ter ourselves on the magnificent 
assortment of Gloves we are show
ing this season. We never had a 
stock that pleased us so

fmUnderwear.«rit rsr&tsssz
price $1 end 81 25, on sala Tues- rn
dey for........................................................u''

Ladles’ Ribbed Silk Veste, with short 
sleeve* or without sleeves, fancy col- 
ors, ^regular price 60c, on sale 25 ^

Footwear. 1 J
Kisses’ CHI Pebble Button Boots, Mc

Kay-sewn, patent tip, sizes 11 to 
regular price $1 a pair, oil sale Cjj
Tuesday at................................................

Ladles' Best Quality Chocolate or Black 
Colored Duck Bicycle Leggings, new 
style, American make, regulation 
sises, perfect fitting, regular 
price 86c a pair, Tuesday for..

Spring; Overcoats.
Rnrlno Overcoats, fashionablelength Oxford CT^yTtinparted West of. Ladles’ Four-button Fine Kid Gloves. 

England colored worsteds, single- with Bilk-embroidered backs. In pearl 
breasted, fly front, best Italian cloth; grey, white, tan fawn, mode

ngs sllk-stltohed edges, sizes 3o, and blade special........................
87, ’39 and 44 only, regular nil 

price 812 50, on sale Tuesday at ,UU

-1^45 ^

K 9

l maSU TO-DAY,.3
Canadian Temnerance Lead

The Gospel Temperance meet id 
the Pavilion yesterday afternoon.! 
auspices of" the Canadian Ta 
League, notwithstanding the dll 
weather was well attended, am 
Mriréd address^wos <Wlverodbyi5. G. Woolley The thilr wa. no 
Mr Thomas Caswell, City Solid 
Miss Ella Honan sang several sn<| 
in a pleasing manner. Hon. J. G. 
will again address the Favlllod 
next Sunday afternoon.

.< ■
?m,.,Si MEN’S DEPT. 1LADIES' DEPT.tO

Cordovan Laced Boots, riveted 
soles, whole foxed, round toe, 
regular price $1.50, to-day $1.00.

American Cfflf Laced Boots, small 
sizes only, worth $1.50, to-day

Dongola Button Boots, white 
stitched, hand turned soles, Am
erican made, new dime toe, si^ts 
2 1-2 to 6, widths B, C or D, 
regular price $3.25, to-day $2.

Kldskin Laced Boots, patent joe- 
caps, McKay sewn soles, sizes 
2 1-2 to 6, regular price $1-23. 
to-day 75c.

Dark or Light Tan Oxfords, new 
spring goods, coin toe, hand 
sewn soles, regular price $1, to
day 60c.

noE

well
Every possible want has been anticipated, with variety enough 
to make buying a pleasure. Thèse hints fr in the stock :—

y ppor-
hard.

an o G8c.
.65 A Free Smoker.

The Young Liberals will give 
smelting concert to-night. A on' 
has been arranged and the coma 
have the smoker In hand wish all 
here and their friends to be P« 
treatments will he served. ___

English Cordovan Laced Boots, 
Scotch welts, regular price $3.00, 
to-day $1.75. - <

Box Calf Laced Boots, Goodyear 
welts, waterproof, regular price 
$4, to-day $2.50.

silk-stitched embroidery and welts In 
oxblood, mode, tan, green,

.fawn, white and black........ .
Ladles’ Two-clasp Fine Kid Gloves (Re

gent), gusset finger», pique sewn, in 
new blue', light and dark greefi, fawn, 
mode, oxblood, tan. white and 
black.......................................... .

Ladies’ Two Large Clasp Kid Gloves, 
made with gusset fingers, pique sewn, 
a perfect-fitting glove, and come in all 
the very latest tints and em
broidered backs .............................

Ladles’ Four Large Button Kid Gloves, 
In white and pearl grey, spec- -*

' 1.1069. lint
36, Ladles’ Two Large Clasp Kid Gloves, 

with heavy embroidered backs, pique 
Hosiery. sewn, gusset fingers, every

(8 dozen Ladles' 2-1 Rtbb Black Cash- Pair guaranteed..........................
mere Hose, full-fashioned, double sole, Laaies’ Four Large Pearl Button 
heel and toe. high-spliced ankles, soft, French Kid Gloves, with gusset fin- 
11 nish, regular 40o line, on sale nr ! gere. In mode, tan, fawn, oxblood and
Tuesday morning for.........................AU | black, two toned, silk embrotd-

13 dozen Men’s Plain Black Cashmere ery and welts to match, spec-
Socks, seamless feet, pure quality, a lal at ...................................... ..........
splendid wearer, regular price -| c Ladies’ Two-clasp Fine - French Kid
25c a pair, Tuesday ................... .1U (Roves, with gusset fingers and heavy lal........................................................ .1

We guarantee that these gloves will give satisfactory wear. 
If not we’ll cheerfully refund money. That's our confiance 
in the goods we offer you. If you can’t get to the store, order 
by mail Gloves sent postpaid to any address in Canada.

w. J. GUINANE ATT125.75
510 QUEEN W.210 YbNCEThe Mayor Aiming High.

For some months back Mayor Shaw 
has been quietly negotiating to have the 
head offices of the Grand Trunk Railway 
moved to Toronto. He even went so
far as to commission a reputable com- . X
mercial man of this city to invite Man- . _ —
ager Hays late last fall, and the man- I ’rS-i ^le“n ■
agement gave the most encouraging re- I -D ’~'a" “ur® . ■
Pl“There is no doubt.” says His Wor- I I

ship,“that Toronto is the business cent.-e I All our packages are put up on ■ 
for the Grand Trunk,” and he further I onr own premlses uuder our own I 
intimated that he held a strong card. | ■{$^".’,“,1 Gleam Pore* ami I

Fresh. Every package contains also ■ 
Bird Cake and Cattle Bone. A*k ■ 
your Grocer or Druggist for 13u ■

31 m mers^BIr^Seedj

prove of his Government’s deal 
McKenzie and Mann. The Globe has yet 
to prove that the people are behind 
the Government before its tirade against 
the Senate is justifiable. As yet it has 
made no attempt to do so. The issue 
is one of great Importance, both because 
it involves a question of principle and 
because of the interests Involved. The 
Government’s course, under the circum
stances, is plain. Let it appeal to the 
country and thereby ascertain whether 
the House of Commons or the Senate 
represents the people on this occasion.

#7!
“■«Ti'i'm»1
Monday, March 28th,

1.50100 V*****
This is NOT the

‘HERCULES’
Wir? Bed.

NoveltiesRibbons.
Fancy Shot Silk Ribbon, 4 3-4 Inches 

wide for ladles four-ln-hand ties, 
latest Paris shades, regular All
from 46c, for ........................................

■pure Silk Moire Ribbon, 5 1-4 inch, for 
all the popular gg

FOR

Spring1*3
-'•.•I

J reamers, 
sbadea, regular 50c, for

: THE LATE J. P. CLEM ES.

«T. EATON C°;„I New Millinery.■Many Friend» Viewed the Demain» Tester* 
day-Tlie Floral Tributes-Interment 

at Port Mope To-day.

The funeral of Mr. John P. Clemes, 
senior member of the wholesale fruit 
firm of Clemes Bros., who died sudden
ly at his home, 23 Mayuard-avenue, 
will take place at 7 o’clock this morn
ing from the above address to the Union 
Station, and thence by train to Pott 
Hope. There his former comrades of 
the 46th Battalion, of which he was a 
retired major, will meet the train and 
follow the «remains to their last resting 
place in the family plot at Union Ceme
tery.

A large number of friends viewed the 
remains yesterday, including the Sunday 
scholars of Parkdnlc Methodist Church,

Styles from London.
Styles from Parts.
Styles from New York.
Styles the work of our own 

Fine assortment of Feathers, 
Ribbons, Ornaments and all <J 
oessorles necessary to latest fa 
head-attire.

New Mantles.
Indies’ Colored Jackets of n 

strap trimmed: Revers, half l 
In fawna, covert dloth, tailor- 
fronts, In greens and browns, 
doth, blazer effect, velvet co 
bound and trimmed. Ladld 
strapped fronts, trimmed wli 
buckles, fawns, greens.

From $6.50 to $13
Ladles’ Black Jackets, la 

tailor-made fly fronts.
From $5.00 to $9.J

Black Serge, tailor-made, d 
dlk-ttned

From $12.00 to $15J
An assortment of Novel tj 

Jackets. In serges, plain cloth] 
trimmed with braid, corn and s] 
strapped seams.

From $17-50 to $35
Norwegian Jackets, .li* mold 

velvets, etc., handsomely trii
From $17.50 to $70

Misaear Jackets, In ladles’ clol 
made fly front, fawns and n 
grey.

Box Cloth, blazer effect, sad 
velvet collar, corded revers. Il 
Venetian cloth, tailor-made, fl 
fawns add blues.

Covert Cloth, Braid trimmc-J 
fawn.

It is one of the 
common kind

THE RAINY RIVER RAH, WAV.
Canada’s transportation problem is 

again before Parliament Another 
opportunity is presented for periling the 
railway question on national lines, as 
far as the Rainy River Railway is con
cerned. Ontario and Eastern Canada, 
even as much as Manitoba, are interested 
in securing cheap transportation to and 
from the Rainy River country and Mani
toba. In order to secure com petit5 )u, 
which alone can guarantee reasonable 
rates, the Government must make it 
a condition of the granting of any bonus 
to the Ontario and Rainy River Railway 
that running rights over it be accord

ai I
TORONTO. ONTARIO.190 YONQE STREET. i!

Drop us a card to-day.
We’ll call on you to-morrow. 
Wear your new suit Easter. 
Save one-fourth off price.

Any 827 suit, In any style, as sold 
by any other high-class Toronto 
tailor. $22 here. Au 818 suit here 
costs 822 at other high-class tailors. 
A 823 covcrt.top coat costs 818 here. 

If you're not satisfied your 
money back.

We only do thoroughly good 
work.

Standard Tailoring Company,
285 Yonge-street.

87.60 Standard Trousers—85.

The celebrated “Hercules” wire 
beds have a patented interlacing 
weave making the beds more com
fortable, and they cannot sag. “Her
cules” beds are marvels of cheapness, 
strength and comfort. M’fgd by the V® 
Gold Medal Furniture M’fg Co. Two |; 
large factories- Office 149 King St. By

SIR JOHN THOMPSON’S FDNERALdam. If ever, been equalled In Toronto. 
Mile. Flora, the greatest of all comedy 
music' act»; Johnson and Smith, colored 
burlesque cake walks and buck dancars; 
the Leonards, fceau Brummell, and the 
Vassar Girl in a versatile novelty duo, in
terspersed with witticisms, songs, dances 
and finishing with double bag-punching, 
the whole marking one of the strongest 
bills before the public.

Retailed by a Writ Against Conservative 
Leaders for the Priée of 

Flowers Sent. W.
Ottawa, March 20.—(Special.)—A writ was 

issued to-day on behalf of Ann Davidson 
against Sir Mackenzie Bo well, Hon. George 
E. Footer. Sir Adolphe Caron, Hon. John 
Costigan, Sir O. II. Tapper, Hon. John G. 
Ilaggart, W. B. Ives, Sir John Carling, 
Sir Frank Smith, Hon. J. F. Wood, Hon. 
N. Clarke Wallace. Hon. J. C. Patterson, 
Hon. T. M. Daly, Hon. A. R. Angers and 
Hon-. J. J. Curran, members of the late 
Conservative Cabinet, for $1041. being the 
amount of an account for flowers furnish
ed for the funeral of the late Right Hon* 
orable Sir John Thompson, by the late W. 
It. Davidson of Montreal. The flowers 
ordered, it Is alleged, by the then Con
servative Cabinet, and Mr. Justice Ouimet, 
who wao then Minister of Public Works, 
was the only one who paid Ms share, being 
credited with paying $75. Further par
ticulars alleged ,hi the writ are that of
ficers of the Department of Public Works 
were Instructed to order this floral tribute, 
with the inscription, “A tribute of affection 
from his devoted colleagues,” with the 
names of the defendants’ engrossed there
on.

Mr. Davidson filled the order, having to 
import some of the flowers. The action is 
entered by ihs widow as executrix of the 
estate.

S3'

GOOD! BETTER! 
BEST!

«‘One of Ibe Belt”
The leading social event of Easter, week 

will without a doubt be the dramatic en
tertainment, “One of the Best.’* that will 
bo given by the 48th Highlanders bi the 
Grand Opera House on Thursday. Friday 
and Saturday, the 14th, 15th and 16th. His 
Excellency and L&dy Aberdeen are expect
ed to be present at the performance. The 
advance sale of tickets has been very large. 
The plan for ticket holders will open at 
Nordneiliter's on Thursday next at 10 a.m. 
The boxes for most of the perfonflTihees 
have already been engaged, and those ar
ranging theatre parties should lose no time 
In arranging for tickets,

A Noteworthy Engagement.
Perhaps the most noteworthy engage

ment of the season at the Toronto Opera 
House Is that of the appearance this week 
of Frederick Hallen and Molly Fuller’s 
First Prize Ideals, an organization which 
is essentially an all-star one. including, as 
It does, such artists as Fred Hallen and 
Molly Fuller, Will T. Carleton. Gus Wil
liams. Mabel Paige and Georgie Howard, 
Hyberta Pryme, HalLiday and Ward, Jerry 
Hart and Beatrice Leo. Seldom, if ever, 
have so many stars of the vaudeville 
world appeared at the same 
in Toronto. and 
are that the mem airk able engage
ment played here last season by I»a Loie 
Fuller and her associates, is likely to be 
totally and completely eclipsed A “cut- 
rate” matinee will be given to-day and 
every afternoon during the week.

—?------ Why pay 10 or 12 cents for poor bread, 
when you can get Geo. Weston’s Best Real 
Home-Made Bread, wlilch is made in 3-lb. 
loaves, for only 10 cents. His bread bas 
been tried by thousands of the best peôple 
in Toronto, and this is their verdict, telling 
their friends about it; his name you will 
find stomped on the top of his R.H.M. 
Bread. Phone 329 and 4220.

OLD
PEOPLE'S { 

TROUBLES!

wswere
GEORGE WESTON,

Model Bakery,Corner Sohoand 
Phoebe Streets.

performance
indicationsthe

MAIDSTONE CONSERVATIVE STILL.

bMr. Henry 8eton-Karr, M. P., Reslcn» HI» 
Seel Because of lll-Heallh.

London, March 27.—In the polling at the 
election yesterday for the seat In the 
House of Commons for Maidstone, formerly 
held by Sir Frederick Seagcr Hunt, Con
servative, F. 8. W. Cornwallis, the Conser
vative candidate, defeated his Radical op
ponent, John Barker, by a majority of 178 
votes. Sir Frederick Hunt was returned 
without opposition at the last election.

A vacancy has been canned In the House 
of Commons by the acceptance of the Ohll- 
tern Hundreds by Henry Set on-Karr. Con
servative. who had occupied the seat for 
St. Helens since 1885. Mr. Seton-Karr'a 
resignation is due to ill health.

Hard for the old 
folks to move 
about —constant 
backaches to

__ bother them in
the daytime—urinary' weakness to 
disturb their rest at night.

“The Old l ent.’’
Rice comedy company 

began their tour at the Empire Theatre, 
Detroit, last Monday evening In their latest 
comedy, "The Old Coat," and that It pleas
ed those present was strongly evidenced. 
Enthusiasm and approbation took all pos- 
lible shapes, from generous applause to 
mu ny curtain calls for the whole company. 
‘ The Old Coat” will be presented to-night 
at the Grand, and from present Indications 
a prosperous engagement will be the result.

The Smith and
From $6.00 to $7.1 

Ladles’ cloth, slashed coll 
button*,

Phttn eerge, double-breaste 
buttons;* /C. JP. R. TRAIN DERAILED.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS $
Strengthen the Kidnoys and Urin

ary Organ* nnd help to ninke 
the declining ykars 

comfortable.

From $4 to $5. 
Handsome Tailor-made Coetr 

Kant Separate Dress Skirts, 
*et*. Silk and Chiffon Capes a 
toes.

Frank Herd Inn of Detroit Killed nnd 21 
Passengers Injnrcd-Clalros Filed 

Against the Company.
Winnipeg, March 26.—A Canadian Pacific 

passenger train was derailed near English 
River, 314 miles east of here, and four 
eouonlsfc cars were dumped into the ditch. 
Frank Mardinn of Detroit was killed and 
21 passengers injured. A broken rail was 
the cause of the accident.

•Mr. Mnrdlan was a member of the firm of 
Mardlan Bros., carriage builders, Detroit, 
and llyed at 357 St. AubJn-avenue. He was 
38 years of age and leaves a widow and 
two small children. Mr. Mardlan left Wind
sor with a party of eight on Monday last. 
They proposed going to the Peace River, 
via Edmonton, to engage in mining. Be
fore leaving Mr. Mardinn took ont a Hfé 
insurance policy for $5000.

Mr. C. W. Marks, also of Detroit, was 
sericuslv Injured about the back, and has 
boon takp» to the General Hospital here 
in a seml-uaconseions condition. The other 
passengers who were injured have been 
attended to and most of them have filed 
claims for damages against the company.

At Hie I’rinwH.
The Cummings Stock Company begin 

their twenty-seventh week at the Princess 
Theatre to-day with a production for the 
first time in Toronto of Henry Guy Carle- 
ton's latest comedy “Ambition.” which 
was written for Mr. Nat Goodwin, anti 
which comedy Is at present part of that 
comedian’s repertoire. “Ambition" is said 
to be the best comedy Mr. Carleton has 
yet written. It Is full of writ and humor. 
Its scenes are laid. In* Washington, D.C.. 
and the Spanish Ambassador is one of the 
principal parts of the play. Mr. Ralph 
Cummings will appear In Mr. Goodxviu «* 
rode, Senator ObadWib Beck, the chair
man of the committee ou foreign affairs. 
MIr* Bertha Creighton will appear as 
Ruth, and the batonee of the east will 
embrace the entire company, Including Mr. 
Robert (‘mornings, who will make his second 
appearance this season.

New Shirt Waists
A fresh and beautiful n&sol 

?îl good makes, best st| 
wAors, uncommon designs.

New Silks.
New Washing Fabric* 
New Colored Dress Fal 
New Black Dress FabJ 

Laces and Glovel 
Trimmings and l

Sail Orders

John Catto &
king street

Opposite the Pestotflce, I

ot which the deceased was assistant 
superintendent.

The Moral tributes arc beautiful. They 
are: Wreaths from Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
St. John, 1’arkdale Methodist Church 
nnd Sunday School, Port Hope LiberaI- 
Conaervative Association. Port Hope 
Methodist Church; sprays from Miss 
Eva Smallpeice, Mr. and Mrs. T. Hahn, 
Miss M. Smith, J. T. and I. Anderson, 
H. H. Cook, Pnrkdale Methodist Church 
Women’s Missionary Society. Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Westwood, Hon. S. C. nnd Mrs. 
Biggs, Sunbeam Mission Circle, Mr*. 
Franks. Dr. nnd Mrs. Hahn: a curling 
stone design from the Pnrkdale Curling 
Club: “Gates Ajar,” Montreal Fruit 
Association, nnd Corporation of Port 
Hope; pillows from employes and mem
bers of the 46th Battalion: broken 
column from the Pnrkdale Methodist 
Church.

♦
Drink Sprndel pence, General Grocer, 

St., Toronto,Ont.,says: 0
Mr. Wm. S 

57 Elizabeth 
“I am over seventy and have suffered 

several years from a disordered state of 
the kidneya My rest was broken at 
night by too frequent rising and I ex- 

A perienced great pain while endeavoring 
x to urinate. Since taking Doan's Kidney 
W PHI* 1 have had no pain and can go to 

bed^and enjoy sweet rest during the

Doan’s Kidnoy Pills cure Bright’s 
Disease, Diabète», Backache and all 
Urinary Troubles. Price 50c a box or 
3 for 81.25 at all druggists. The Doan 
Kidney Pill Co, Toronto, Ont.

61With yonr whiskey. %
TO-DAT.

Grand Opera House—Smyth & Rice
Comedy Company in “The Old Goat,” 8
1 Princess—“Ambition," 2 and 8 p.m.

Toronto Opera House—High-class vaude
ville—Fred Hallen and Molly Fuller's first 
Prize Ideals. 2 and 8 p.m.

The Bijou—Continuous vaudeville, 2 and
io'img Liberals Smoker--S p.m. 
Conservative Club—Address by Mr. O. A. 

Howland, 8 
Canadian 

Mr Arthur Harvey, 8 p.m.
English moll closes 10.15, via New 

York

1
A «tramer Brings News From Skegony.
Victoria, B. C„ March 26.—The steamer 

Ningchow arrived at Comox yesterday 
from Skaguay. bringing reports that 1500 
miners are eu route through the Dolton 
trail, that travel 1s good over the lee on 
the SHklne River, and that the weather » 
co 1 and clear In that region. McKenzie 
Sc Mann’s advance gnard Is reported to 
have reached Telegraph Creek.

s
The British House of Commons Polnt-tu- 

polnt Steeplechase at Buckingham Satur- 
dav was won by J. W. Philip s Oliver, rid- 
flen by Joseph A. Pease. Liberal, member \ 
for the Tviveside division of Northumber
land. Six* horses started.

Book that tells all about Doan's Kid- 
ney Pills sent free to any address. gtFusritute—Geological paper byAt the RlfffU.

Week of March 28 at this popular little 
house will be one of novelties. A vaiwle- 
ville bill will be presented that has sc*

{

!w

“Throw Physic 
To the Dogs”

and get free advice from our 
expert Optician, who will pro
bably convince you that if you

Wear a Pair of Our 
Perfectly Fitting Glasses

that constant headache will 
be entirely banished.

SGHEUER'S
5-RETAIL-
JEWELLERS

WHOLESALE®
e-AND-*’

The Good Laundry.

Collar-comfort is very de
sirable.
It comes from careful 
laundering.
Therefore you can get 
collar-comfort at a careful 
laundry.
Rolston’s is the most care
ful laundry in Toronto. 
All Rolston laundering is 
good.

4

If .you want to try ue this 
week, phone us for a driver, 
and say, “saw it in The 
World. That’ll settle the 
collar-comfort question.

Agencies 
on every 

street.
Rolston's Laundry, 
Parliament Street. 
Telephone No. 1361.
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I “Canada’s Greatest Laundry," Stuffed
Closing Days Judgment in the Case of South Perth 

Withheld for the Present.ning Up.Had a Fairly Satisfactory Meeting at 
Port Hope on Saturday.

ia
Choked up with a bad cold—find It 
hard to breathe—feeling of weight 
or oppression in the chest, 
want prompt relief. Send for a 
bottle of
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup,
Your dealer keeps it. 
find the first few doses doing you 
good—make you breathe easy— 
relieve the terrible sense of suffoca
tion. Nothing equal to
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 

for all kinds of 
coughs, colds, lung 
and bronchial 
troubles of chil
dren or adults. ;

25c. a bottle or five for $1.00.

%
» ». .OB’,

ü MICHIE'S SALVAGE SALE YouBut Mr, Justice ester Practically Cire» 
the Sent fer West Huron le the Grils by 
Declaring Ibe Famous Ballot With the 
Humber Torn OH to be Mull and Vold- 
ABaling That Will be Further Appealed 
Affalait#

The South Perth election appeal was 
argued on Saturday before Mr. Justice Mac- 
lennnn. The appellant, W. C. Moscrlp, was 
represented by Mr. Aylesworth, Q.C., and 
Mr. Idtngton, Q.C., of Stratford. Mr. Mon- 
telth, the Conservative candidate,^who was 
declared by Judge Barron, on a recount, to 
have a majority of 10, was represented by 
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt and Mr. T. H. Thomp
son.

Reference was first made to the West 
Elgin appeal, an adjournment having been 
made a week previous, to procure the poll- 
book. Mr. E. F. B. Johnston stated that 
be bad been unable to obtain It,, as the 
statute did not provide for its production. 
Mr. Nesbitt waived opposition, and the 
Judge said be would see what he could 
do to get It.

The South Perth argument was then pro
ceeded with, and a number of ballots mark
ed to the left of the candidate's name were 
discussed, and Judgment was reserved.

Several ballots having a single slanting 
stroke in addition to the cross had been 
allowed by Judge Barron, and his decision 
was approved.

The ballots most seriously at 
twelve, In which Mr. Montelth’i 
by a printer's error, been shoved up Into 
the compartment above, or Into the divid
ing Vne. The crosses were placed close to 
Mr. Montelth's name. All were counted 

Barron.

rue Thoms» Paterson Estate Declared le 
Bank as a creditor te Ibe Extent el 
Ml,MS-Expert Saunders Presealed a 
Very Full Bepert Which Made a Seusa- 
llen-Dividend Premised 
Heath.

Canada’s Modern Departmental Store
ie consequence in house- 
jy cleaning your curtains 
ien other things are set- 
iright and clean, 
d clean when they come 
washed in filtered water 

Led methods, 
jor parcel If you

How About Easter?Within a You'll

Will be bargain days for 
careful buyers.

Port Hope. March 26.—The creditors of 
the Midland Trust Company held a meet
ing this afternoon, the result of which was 
more satisfactory than at the previous 
meetings.

The special committee empowered to en
gage an expert to examine the books of 
the defunct concern and to report upon 
the claim of the Thomas Paterson estate 
to rank as a creditor to the extent of *01,- 
000 secured Mr. E. Sanders of Toronto.

That gentlemen came here the early part 
of the week, found that he could not get 
at the facts and figures, and suggested 
that the only way to fathom the question 
was to examine Mr. John Paterson, the sur
viving member of the Midland Trust Com
pany, under oath. Accordingly, an order 
was obtained from the Judge, and the ex
amination took place before Mr. Henry 
White. Upon the evidence thus adduced, 
Mr, Sanders compiled a voluminous gy- 
port, which was read to the creditors. The 
report revealed these facts:

That "the Thomas Paterson estate un
doubtedly ranked as a creditor to the ex
tent of *61.000.

That as far back as 1881 the Midland 
Trust Company was Insolvent, and 
without the above funds would have bad 
to close up Its doors at that time.

That the use of these funds was a mis
appropriation. which, however, did not af
fect the validity of the claim of the Thom
as Paterson estate.

That the joint capital of John and Stan
ley Paterson, when they formed the Mid
land Trust Company In 1886, was but *8,- 
800, and that since that time the partners 
bad drawn out for their own uae many 
times the amount of the capital Invested.

That the company had been going behind 
each year since 1890, and was a losing 
business for the depositors right along.

A Dividend te he Paid.
The reading of the report produced a 

profound sensation. T. Dixon Craig, the 
assignee, announced that he would dec! 
and pay a first dividend of 25 cents on the 
dollar within a month. This would require 
*00,000, of which *55,000 was In the bank 
to the assignee's credit. The assignee gave 
it as his opinion that the estate . would pay 
70 cents on the dollar anyway, apd perhaps 

• more.

Very little need be said. An occasional reminder is all 
that shoppers need, with Easter less that two weeks away. 
You want new things to wear, and it’s an easy matter to 
find what's wanted. It is well enough known that this store 
discounts the dry goods trade of Toronto—not noto alone, 
but all the year 'round,

Is it worth while, then, to advertise trade that needs no 
help to keep going ? Yes, decidedly yes ; but not for its 

sake. It bears on the other trade that is coming. 
The knowledge of

Prices like the following will help us to finish up by 
Wednesday :

Groceries, Etc.,
i

.V

i
i
1LAUNDRY i 2Sc Tins Eagle Brand Condensed Milk for 15c.

1 lb. Tins Keen’s D. S. F. Mustard, .
} lb.
Keen’s Blue 
Southwell’s Marmalade and Jams, I2$c bottle 
15c. Tins Marshall’s Scotch Bloaters, idc 
Currants and Raisins, 6 lbs. for 25c 
ioc. Tins Shredded Codfish, 25c. doz.
Knox’s Gelatine, 4 packages for 25c 
I1.00 Tins English Plum Puddings for 40c 
50c. Tins “ " “ 20c
Grenoble Walnuts, 3 lbs- for 25c 
7 lb. Pails Marmalade, 45c 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Jams, assorted, 15c bottle 
Gordon & Dilworth’s 35c. bottle Jelly, Jams, 20c 
Fruit in syrup, ij pint glass jars, 3 for $1.00 
3 lb. tins canned Peaches, Peas and Plums assorted, 15c
2 lb. “ ” " “ ioc. 3 for 25c
Baking Powders—Dr. Price's, Cleveland and Royal— .

16 oz. tins, 40c. ; 12 oz, tins, 30c. ; 6 oz. tins, 15c 
Soups in Tins—Franco-American, Crosse & Blackwell and 

Lazenby—fn pint tins. 15c 
Large French Prunes, 4 lbs for 25c 
A few jars MacLaren's Imperial Cheese at 18c. ea.

aI Oo., Props.

mcoe Street.
IOC a

. 15c
. . 15c lb own1 FUNERAL OF MR. L P, KRIBS.v

—Easter Hats and Bonnets, 
—Easter Wraps and Jackets, 
—Easter Gloved and Hosiery, 
—Easter Silks and Dress Goods, 
—Easter Shoes and Clothing, 
—Easter Neckwear for Men, 
—Easter Parasols and Laces,

A Large Assemblage ef Relatives, Friends 
and Representative People Testify te 

Deceased’s Popularity.

HOE HOUSE Hespeler, Ont., March 26.—The funeral of 
the late Louis P. Krlbs, the well-known 
Journalist, took place here this afternoon, 
from the residence of his father, Louie 
Krlbbs, Cooper-street, to the Hespeler 
Cemetery. The funeral was a large con
course of people, among whom were many, 
old friends of deceased’s boyhood days, 
while in the gathering were many per
sonal friends and acquaintances from the 
surrounding towns, who had gathered to 
pay the last tribute of respect to him who 
In life was the prince of good fellows, 
A short service for the relatives of de
ceased was conducted at the home by the 
Kev. J. 8. Scott, pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church here, after which the casket, a mas
sive oaken one, was conveyed to the hearse 
and the cortege proceeded to the cemetery, 
about five hundred yards distant from the 
family homestead, where, after a short 
service, ibe interment took place. The 
pall-bearers were six old schoolmates of 
deceased, Messrs. John Llmpert, Ueorga 
Gingrich, Peter, James and Andrew Jar
dine, The floral tributes were numerous 
and beautiful, amongst which was a wreath 
from his old friends on the staff of The 
Toronto Globe, and other wreaths from the 
brethren of the L.O.L. McKinley, No. 275, 
Toronto, which were laid on the casket, 
while close to It was a magnificent wreath 

press gallery at 
a, ana some oeauuful floral tribute* 

____old friends In Weston. The follow
ing press representatives were present: A. 
A. Bremner, editor London News; H. T. 
Howard, city editor, Toronto World; J. P. 
Jeffrey, editor Galt Reporter; W. Burnett, 
Galt Reformer, and O. Bby, editor of The 

K. B. Dickie, secretary of 
OL _ „ Holders’ Association;

John Stormont, treasurer of the Toronto 
Association, und D. Creighton, Assistant Re- 
eolver.Gpnernl of the Dominion Oovern-

lssue were 
s name bad,

8 S’.BEET j Judgment was reservedby Judge 
on these also.will influence present buying and enlarge the possibilities of 

this store for the future. We grow to greatness by climbing 
from one success to another.

The spring garments for ladies' wear, like the millinery, 
have been personally selected with great care and cannot 
fail to be interesting. They will show you the latest Parisian 
notions—how French vivacity and taste touch all points of 
women’s dress with an original charm.

Each stock is complete. There is no difficulty in selling 
goods, for the demand is peiemptory. Somebody has 

got to supply the needs of a hundred thousand families, and 
who better than we ? Our collections of goods are now pre
eminent alike for character and quality, • and by doing the 
business extremely well money is made to go further here 
than anywhere.

New Capes and Jackets
Several patterns In Double Scotch Plaid 

Capes with hoods or fringed, latest 
New York garment, special q 00 
*6 and............................... ...................

West Hum Judgment.
Mr. Justice Osier on Saturday gave Judg

ment In the West Huron election appeal. 
On the two ballots In question Ms deci
sion was In favor of Mr. Garrow, the Lib
eral candidate, and wiped out Mr. Beck’s 
majority of two.

The first ballot

PARISON
Mows’ shoes, then come 
e first and then look for

had on the back the Ini
tials of the poll clerk, “C. S.,” Instead of 
the deputy returning officer’s. It was 
m-arked for Garrow, bat had been dis
allowed 
ship Jus 
ballot.

The other was

by the County Judge. His Lord- 
$tice Osier held U to be a goodare

nL profit and undersell

her FIRM in Toronto 
manufacturers. J udge

properly marked for 
tout had the number torn off. and had been 
held good In the recount. Mr. Justice Os
ier tortd that an Integral part of the ballot 
had been removed, presumably by the voter 
himself, and, therefore, declared the ballot 
void. "

Mr. Beck's counsel were much surprised 
by this ruling, and will claim the validity 
of this ballot In the protest which 1» sure 
to follow.

In the counter appeal there were several 
ballots with writing on the face, such as 
the words “vote.'' ‘vos,” or the candidate s 
name, In addition to the cross. Judge Os
ier upheld the County Judge to disallow
ing them, and his Judgment Is held to de
cide some mooted point. Referring to them
he‘'Upon the best consideration I have been 
able to give to the authorities cited I am 
entirely of the opinion that these ballots 
were all properly disallowed. There Is 
nothing to show that the writing was not 
placed on the back or front of the ballot 
toy the voter himself. The presumption Is 
that It Is his writing. The course of deci
sions In this country has been TO disallow 
a ballot so marked. I refer to the North 
Victoria case, Hodglns, 681. where It » 
recorded: ‘The voter besides putting the 
cross for the respondent has written the 
respondent's name 1n full. That la cer 
talmv bad. for by that writing the voter 
may "toe Identified. I cannot say It may not 
have been pat there for just such a pur-
^°“And the same principle was aPPlM 'n 
Woodward v. Sarsons, L. B. 10. C. V. 1AAA. 
The ballot must not be so marked a* to 
make It probable by seeing the p«pw M 
bv reference to the available facts to Iden
tify the way In which the voter has vot-
*%he hand writing of the voter would In
SrSoS'S?» Ma11word furnish a very

11 TheVoto* of will give
the seat to Mr. Garrow.

Beck,

Household Goods ,tv.

ourng Tapers, 4 packages for 25c 
Old Browrt Windsor Soap, 25c. doz.
20c. tins Wellington Knife Polish, ioc

cakes imported Sea Foam Soap, 3 for ioc 
1 lb. package Ivory Gloss Starch, 4 for 25c 
Washington Lye, 5c. tin.

Confectionery and Fancy Goods

ar the list of 
remuneration, Fine LoWive names were. Added

W^eet,ng was har
monious, and the prospect of an early divl 
dead created great satisfaction.

Canadian Temeeraace League.
The Gospel Temperance meeting held In

Eh ■SS'KKSSJK
spirited address was delivered by the Horn 
JO Woolley. The chah- was occupied by 
Mr Thomas Caswell, City Solicitor, and 
Mtes Ella Ronan sang several sacred solos 
in a pleasing manner. Hon. J. G. wc»iiey 
will again address the Pavilion meeting 
next Sunday afternoon.

■

AY, IOC. from the Parliamentary 
Ottawa, and some beautl 
from

MEN’S DEPT.
rdovan Laced Boots, riveted 
kies, whole foxed, round toe, 
■gular price $1.50, to-day $1.00.
serican CSlf Laced Boots, small 
Ezes only, worth $1.50, to-day

New Footwear Home Journal: 
the Ontario License

Tom Smith’s Crackers, extensively used at Christmas time 
to amuse the children and suitable for Faster also, 

, a :r2$c boxes for ioc, 35c and 4oc boxes for 15c, 50c to 
60c boxes for 20c, and so on.

Tom Smith’s Toy Stockings, in three sizes, 50c size for 20c.
90c size for 40c, and $1.25 size for 50c.

Fancy Baskets and Boxes, suitable for Easter confections.
A large assortment at less than half price.

Candle Shades that were from ioc upwards, now selling 
some at 5c each, some at 3 for $c.

Fancy and Colored Drawing Room Candles, all half price.

Women’s Dongoln Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, 
patent leather tips and facing, . - e 
turn sole, special .............................. celver-General of the .... „. . _

ment, were aW present, and followed the 
remains to the cemetery, where they were 
laid to rest amidst the scenes of his child
hood. The bereaved widow,- Mrs. L. Krlbs, 
and her sister, Miss Hadlu Cliff, returned 
home to Weston this evening.4 Ladles' Hack Cape of Pine Diagonal 

Cord Cloth, beautiful,£ braided ^nd

trimming, ape- j^.OO

Women's Chocolate Color Kid Oxford 
Tie Shoes, hand-turned soles,
Savoy toes, special........................

A Free Smelter.
The Young Liberals will give a rousing 

s molting concert to-night. A' fine program 
has been arranged and -the committee who 
have the smoker In hand wish all the memr 
bers and their friends to be present. Re
freshments will toe served. _____

blish Cordovan Laced Boots, 
fcotch welts, regular price $3.00, 
o-day $1.75.
x Calf Laced Boots, Goodyear 
yetis, waterproof, regular price 
U, to-day $2.50.

i-75silk-embroidered, 
and cord ribbon
clal Women's Vlcl Kid Button Boots, coin 

toes, turn or McKay sewn soles, 
special ........................ .....................

JfIt. BOY MACDONALD'S CLASS.
Ladles' Black Box Cloth Cape, all over 

contracted work, lined with green shot 
silk and shirred collar, spe- j ^ jq

2.00
Closing Exercises on Saturday With Many 

Fashionables la Altendance.
The closing exercises of Mr. A. Roy Mac

donald's dancing class were held In the 
Temple Building on Saturday afternoon 
before a large gathering of Interested on
lookers. The graceful children were garbed 
In white with accordéon pleated skirts, and 
looked

Men's Dark Tan, Calf Lace Boots, coin 
tees, Goodyear welt soles, spe- - - » 
e'el ....................................................... A. / 5INANE "V

pleated silk and ribbon, lined 22 CO 
• with black silk, special ............ '

Ladles' Fine Kersey Cloth Blouse Jacket, 
silk braiding back, front, sleeves, collar 
and skirt, slashed collar, satin , Is cq 
ribbon bows, special.................... J

Black Moire Velour Blouse Jacket, sequin 
trimming, beck, front and sleeves edged 
with fine pleated chiffon, spe- jg cq 
clal ............................................. °

Men's Tan Pebble Bicycle Boots, , CV 
with.elk-finished soles, special.... 1-0Jr If you have any wants among these goods secure them 

early. Monday morning is none too soon. On Monday 
afternoon they may be gone.

Mall orders will be filled as far as possible.
The coffee at 23c. lb. is nearly all gone, and out of 20,000 

lbs. of tea we have only about 3000 lbs. left.
The tea values are extraordinary We have not heard of 

a single dissatisfied buyer, and every day now we are supplying 
10 lb. lots to buyers who first took one pound to try.
rbmbmbbr

have to leave the premises to the workmen in 
a few days and

510 QUEEN W. m
Girls' Don gala Kid Button Boots, 

spring heels, patent tip, special... I.IO like a lot of fairies as they went.' 
through the different evolutions. The exer
cises were under the direction of Mr. Sage, 
and special mention must be made of the 
beautiful dancing of Misa Phyllis Lawler, 
both in the Santiago and to the Spanish 
Ballet. Her frock In the former was of 
yellow cashmere, worn over a pile of snowy 
lace skirts, with Zouave Jut-set of black 
velvet, and In the latter a rich lace dress 
was wonderfully manipulated as she 
pirouetted about. Miss Flora Macdonald, 
the little daughter of Major aud Mrs. Carop- 

J Macdonald, was another graceful ex
ponent of the art. The tiny daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs, I’erclval Rldout, a bewitch
ing fairy of about three years, came In fos 
a large share of admiration from every one. 
The norpipe was danerd by' Masters Bart
lett and Rogers, Willie Grlndley, Austin 
Suckling, Boyd Caldwell, Norman Billon 
and Gordon Parker, each of these young 
gentlemen executing the difficult manoeu
vres to a very perfect manner, which show* 
ed long and careful training. Others tak
ing part were the Misses S C Patton, M 
Jeilett, G Caldwell, W Plummer, P Lawler, 
Bessie Caldwell, • I Grlndley, J Plummer, 
K Kewln, O Hardy. M Berwick, Helen 
Grlndley and C Gooderham.

Some of those present were: Sir Georgs 
and Ladv Kirkpatrick, Miss Kirkpatrick, 
Mr and "Mrs I’erclval Rldout, Mrs Hardy, 
Mr and Mrs T G Blaekstock. Mr and Mrs 
Plummer, Mrs Mlles, Ml»» Beatrice Miles, 
Mrs Ferrer, Mrs Wyld, Mr» W Campbell 
Macdonald, Mrs Neville, Mis* Grier, Mrs 
Sylvester Mies McKellar. Mr» T McIntyre, 
Mrs Walter Berwick, the Misses Boyd, 
Mrs and the Misses Suckling, Mrs Lennox, 
Mrs Bousch, Mrs J H Walker. Miss Olive 
Walker, Mrs Logan and a number ol 
others.

Monday, March 28th, 1898. Child’s Doogola Kid Button Boota, 
spring heels, patent tip, special.... 8oc

Thin is NOT the
‘HERCULES’

Wire Bed.
Novelties More Frelesls lo be Filed.

Four more election Wlirî,Chiiroode Hall on Saturday. Robert 
Hazelton <yf Todmorden, alleges the usualground of corruption and bribery as potent
£2t«* in the election of Mr. Richardson 
to East York and claims the seat for Mr. Moves1 Bristol, Cawthra & Barker are the 
soBcitôr». Mr. Hlobardsoa’e majority was
42A protest was filed also against the re
turn of Premier Hardy, whose ‘“aJ<‘ritylnsæ&ary
‘Vnr^artïWted, Frands LattP
Sr Ü.ctbbattoPHareourA w^ X
corrupt methods. The Provincial Treasurer^ majority was 328 over Thomas
**A protest has been filed against the elec
tion Pof S. Russell to East Hastings 
Thomas J. Kelly Is the accuser and claims 
the seat for John Stokes. The majority

New GloveslOOOOOOOOOOCFOR
“Alma," with two large metal clasps, 

three strand two-tone embroidery, to 
ox-blood. Russian green, bluet and 
black, black and white, bronzes, 
special ...................................

NewSpringtime.'1, bellv

Embroideries.-,

New Millinery. “Adrlene,” fine French Kid, four pearl 
buttons, or two dome fasteners, In 
tans, browns, black, pearl grey, 
primrose and white, special...

Stores make a name as leaders 
in distinctive lines. We have al- 

been known for our em-

weStyles from London.
Styles from Paris.
Styles from New York.
Styles the work of our own artists. 

Fine assortment of Feathers, Flowers, 
Ribbons, Ornaments and all other ac
cessories necessary to latest fashions In 
head-attire.

New Mantles.

1.00:t is one of the 
:ommon kind -J ways

broidery stocks. Shoppers say 
that nowhere do they find such 
large assortment and so 
novelties. The variety of em
broideries that we show this sea- 

almost endless—the

THIS SALE 
MUST CLOSE THIS WEEK.

“Olga,’’ two clasps, fine French kid, in 
all the newest shades, including Russian 
green, maroon, bluet, ox-blood, all 
white 

_ special

The celebrated “Hercules" wire 
beds have a patented interlacing 
weave making the beds more com
fortable. and they cannot sag. "Her
cules" beds are marvels of cheapness, 
strength and comfort. M’fgd by the 
Gold Medal Furniture M'fg Co. Two 
urge factories- Office 14'J King St.

many embroidery, guaranteed. 1-25

7 KING ST.
MICHIE & CO. “Ascot," with two large dome fasteners, 

Oriental embroidery, colored welts, best
tans,

1-25

Ladles’ Colored Jackets of box doth, 
strap trimmed; Revers, half belt back 
in fawns, covert doth, tailor-made, fly 
fronts. In greens and browns. Covert 
cloth, blazer effect, velvet collar, cord 
bound and trimmed. Ladles’ cloth, 
strapped fronts, trimmed with pearl 
buckle®, fawns, greens.

From $6.50 to $12.
Ladles’ Black Jackets, In serges, 

tailor-made fly fronts,
From $5.00 to $9.00-

Black Serge, tailor-made, fly front, 
Mlk-Hned

From $12.00 to $15.00-
An assortment of Novelty Black 

Jackets, In serges, plain cloths, lined, 
trimmed with braid, com and silk moire, 
strapped seams.

From $17-60 to $35.00-
Norwegian Jackets, .to moire, satin, 

velvets, etc., handsomely trimmed.
From $17.50 to $70 OO.

M-tsse»1 Jackets, to ladles' cloth, tailor- 
made fly front, fawns and new pearl
^Sx Cloth, blazer effect, saque back, 
velvet collar, corded revere, to fawns, 
Venetian cloth, tad tor-made, fly front, 
fawns and blues.

Covert Cloth, braid trimmed. In mid
fawn.

son seems
The West Hamilton protest was also 

Died L. B. Dawdy 1» the petitioner There 
E Â. Colquhoun defeated Hon. G. M. Gib
son by 278 votes.

These make ten protests to date.

French kid. In grey, primrose, 
browns and black, guaranteed, 
special ........................ .......................

newest goods that ourvery
buyers were able to secure at the 

fountain head of embroidery 
Prices run from

V.
very
manufacture.
3c and 4c a yard up to $1 a yard, 
and whatever price you select 

value than you would think

"Navarre," a 
and tans on 
with welts to match, guaran
teed, special ...............................

pretty street glove, to modes 
ly. combination embroidery,

Store opens at 10 a-m. UArFEXIXOS OB A DAY.

•f Passing Interest Gathered In and 
Around Ibis Busy City.

The will of Mr. John Ives, late of New
market, has been enteredfor probate. The 
value of the estate 1» *763o.

There was no Assize
but sittings will resume to-day, with Chief 
Justice Armour presiding.

OOD! BETTER! 
BEST!

i-35
wVVVMVF ItemsttyMtv more 

of is there.
“Ophelia," black only, two dome fasten

ers, self and white embroidered, flue 
French kid, guaranteed, epe-

«• a ” Cnropany, Queen’s Own Reserve.
There are now 45 men enrolled In the 

active branch of this company, and they 
met In the Armouries on Saturday evening. 
After an hour's drill, they proceeded to 
elect their officers, with Capt. Fahey In 
the chair. The result was: First lieutenant^ 
Mr. W. L. Ramsay; second lieutenant, Mr. 
William Arthura, both holders of flrst-class 
certificates. The non-commissioned officers 
are as follows: Cotor-Sergt. James Gorrle. 
Sergeants Fred Nott, Samuel Heakes and 
Charles Menzles, Corporals Cecil Major, J. 
Lawrence, Alexander Hunter and W. 
Crowther; bugler, Bugle-Sergt. H McEvoy. 
The company association then elected Mr. 
Harry J Brown os treasurer and Mr. W. 
E. Meredith ns secretary.

THOMAS B. SKirrON DEAÏ)
Oer Natural Cs%.

Leamlngto-u. Ont., March 26.—A delega
tion of nt-arly 250 farmers will, leave here 
Tuesday for Ottawa to Interview the Gov
ernment with n view of procuring leglsla- * 
tlon to prohibit the export of natural gas 
from the wells In Essex County, to Detroit, 
Toledo and other American cities. Cana
dian gas for Canadian consumers. 1» their 
motto.

Vhy pay 10 or 12 cents for poor bread, 
en you can get Geo. Weston's Best Real 
me-Made Bread, which is made in 3-lb. 
ves, for only 10 cents. His bread has 
»n tried by thousands of the best peôple 
Toronto, and this is their verdict, telling 
*ir friends about It; his name you will

R.H.M.

1.50clal#f Toronto WaterworksBepert* tendent
Stores-Idenimed wills • 11 amber 

of Local Societies.
Toronto recently has lost many of her early 

citizens, and not the least to he lamented 
Is the late Thomas R- Skippon. who pawed

sas»? « SMg
years he has been connected with the CUy 
waterworks department, holdlng at foe 
time of hie death the office of 8ture“**pe*' 
For above 30 years Mr. Skippon was a 
working member of L. O. L. 404, occupy
ing the position of secretary for 15 year». 
He was always a prominent member of 
the Sons of England, being at one time 
Fast Grand President of the order De
ceased was also connected with the A. u. 
U w.. and was a member of the Veterans 
Association of '66. Lett to mourn are eight 
children and a widow. The eldest son. 
Thomas G. Skippon, Is an engineer at the 
waterworks, and a younger brother ls also 
engaged In this department. Other sons 
arc Edward and John, -Hie daughtera are 
MrsT William Slean, Mrs. Akroyd and Marie 
and Elizabeth. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday afternoon from the family resi
dence, No. 6 Phoebe-strcet.

SPECIAL SALE OF QUILTS
„nM‘-'TAheHDScr1atretflhehlM<mto°"or^ 
Thames ” this evening before the Blolog.caJ 
section of the Canadian Institute.

The “Tnufsactlons of the Astronomical, 
and Physical Society of Toronto" has Just 
been issued, and form® an lnatructne rec
ord of the past year’s proceedings. Some 
good illustration» accompany the papers 
and there Is a portrait of President John 
A. Paterson.

We want to attract lots of customers to our quilt 
section, on the third floor. There have been changes on 
that floor lately and you will be interested in noting them. 
New bed covering is an essential of the opening spring 
season, and you will appreciate these special values in white 
and colored quilts :

stamped on the top of 
ad. Phone 329 and 4220.

GEORGE WESTON,
odel Bakery,Corner Soho and 

Phoebe Streets.

Death ef Mrs. Savage.;
Tllsonbnrg, March 27.—Mrs. Savage, relict 

of the late Rev. David Savage, died at bet 
residence In Tllsonbnrg this (Sunday) even
ing, after an Illness of some weeks.

J

‘Throw Physic 
fo the Dogs”

This is what v
a prominent physician says:® “I 

have given my own children the 
benefit of very careful study in 
the matter of absolute cleanli
ness in bottle feeding. I have 
studied the so-called easily- 

cleaned nursing bottles, and I 
to the conclusion 

Pearline would ren-

English Satin Finish Quilts, to new 
Marseilles patterns, reg. *2, . ,0
special .................................................  'J

104 English Satin Finish Qnllt, 
assorted désigna, special.............Want Government Aid.

The Ontario Pioneer and Historical Asso
ciation are of opinion that they are nd- 
ccmplislilng an Important educative work 
and, with a view to enlarging the scope of 
their activities, they will ask financial aid 
of the Government. To this end, a deputa
tion will watt upon the Premier on Wed
nesday. ___________

i-i5

From $6.00 to $7.25.
Ladies’ cloth, slashed collar, pearl 

button*
Pluto 

button*

114 American Crochet Quilts, handsome 
designs. Marseilles patterns, hemmed 
ready for use, reg. *1.65, 
special................................................

.sr11-4 Colored Alhambra Quilts, new pat
terns, assorted designs, to red and 
white, red, white and gold, blue and 
white, red, white and blue, oil 
fast colors, reg. 90c, special...

!.25
double-breasted, pearland get free advice from our 

expert Optician, who will pro- 
bably convince you that if you

/ear a Pair of Our 
erfectly Fitting Glasses

that constant headache will 
be entirely banished.

serge,
75c 114 Marseilles Qnllt, handsome designs, 

beautifully raised patterns, spe-From $4 to $5.
Handsome Tailor-made Costumes, Ele

gant Reparate Dress Skirts, Rich Vel
vet», Silk and Chiffon Capes and Caper- 
tnee.

New Shirt Waists.
A fresh and beautiful assortment of 

Ml the good makes best styles, fast 
colors, uncommon designs.

New Silks.
New Washing Fabrics.
New Colored Dress Fabrics.
New Black Dress Fabrics.
New Laces and Gloves.
New Trimmings and Veilings.

Mail Qrripre Aral given thorough mai Ul tiers and careful attention

3.00clal £3-,114 American Crochet Quilts, Marseilles 
patterns, soft finish, hemmed ▼ 
ready for nse. reg. *1.25. special...

English Satin Finish Crib Quilt, 
splendid value ..............................

Grand Trunk Road Master Dead.
Brantford, Ont.. March 26.—A. Savage, 

roadmaster on the G.T.R., died at bis re
sidence here this afternoon at the advanced 
age of 70 Tears. He was well known 
and highly respected in railroad circles. He 
leaves a widow, three daughters and four 

to mourn his toss.

i-i5

long ago came 
that a little
der ordinary nursing bottles the 

believe that children

Dentil of Richard Wlnilati.
Bowmnnville. Out., March 27.—Richard 

Wtodatt. Town Clerk of Bowmanvlile, died

To
The town flag Is floating at half 
retained tiie puNic offices he has filled 
go efficiently foi about 40 years until the 
rod of 1897. when failing strength and se
vere affliction forbade continuance. He 
was during the same period clerk of the 
municipality of Darlington, and ft» « 
vears secretary of the West Durham Agrl-

a^ma^Uo'WM

widow, two sons and four daughters.

We impress upon out-of-town shoppers the value of our 
Mail Order System. It saves dollars to everyone who uses 
it, and there is no point in the Dominion too far away for 
us not to reach.

tfi
eons

safest utensils of them all. I firmly 
properly fed and cleanly fed will avoid the majority of the 
difficulties which they encounter during the first two years of 
life. I believe that if every feeding bottle was washed with 
Pearline, many innocent lives would be saved. •«.
,Surely, this is a matter to interest every mother. J Nothing 

so thoroughly cleanses as Pearlinc._« " , 1148•

Btfore. Afitr. «Ç^QOd’S PhOSphodlUS,GHEUER’S I
^KTeaWy..!

Æi'niÆrXD... .. II II i guaranteed to rare all
Srms^toxualWpeltneaa, all effects ol abuse

iWaSaSar

16*1

The Robert Simpson Co., Limited,^ RETAIL-» 
JEWELLERS

MtSMHKjESI
SOUTHWEST CORNER YONCE AND QUEEN STS.

170,172, 174,178,178 Tonga Street
John Catto & Son-ho British House of Commons Fotot-t».

rjnTÏÏl W‘. Fh4Mp"?qltoe^rid-

,q. Six horses started.

,OnL

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and re- 
tall druggist» " >-'-U

1 and Queen Street Wee fOne of the greatest blessings to parents 
Is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. It
S^a*1 marv'clousP manner "to the ItitiTo»^ «d

king street

Opposite the Postofflce, Toronto.
0

■ .

*

Simpsons
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* Of GOLD F“T. A 99I RIGHT OF THE Sfff DRIFTING -*$r
Down the Rapids to Death.

The two Innocent children in this frail 
canoe are not more certainly approaching 
swift destruction than are the delicate young 
persons who, through sheer ignorance and 
indifference, are neglecting a persistent 
cough, for their frail bark of lire also is 
drifting to eternity. No time should be lostui

rescuing 
these un
suspecting 

* ones from 
their dan
ger. It is 

1 the duty of 
their eld
ers, their 
parents, 
their guard
ians, or 
their friends 
to extend 
the hand of 
help and 
rescue to 
them at 
once, and 
save them 
from an un
timely end. 

Mothers, do not permit your dear ones to 
neglect a cold ! Bee to it that their general 
health is improved by a good herbal tome 
and alterative, and simultaneously soothe 
and heal their inflamed and irritated air- 
passages by a course of Shiloh's Cough and 
Consumption Cure. This grand old remedy, 
in use for the past fifty years, is a sovereign 
remedy for throat and lung troubles, being 
carefully prepared from special balms, herbe 
and barks. Try it and save a big doctors 
bill. You run no risk, because you can get 
your money back if it fails to cure. United 
States and Canada, 25c., 60c. and $1.00 a 
bottle ; England, Is. 2d., 2S. 3d. and 4s. 6d.

B. C. Wells & Co.. Le Boy, X. T. Gehtlxxen After my baby was sick 10 months, the doctors 
gave him up. I decided to try Shiloh s Cough 
Cure, and It worked woriders from the first. Be 
la big, fat and hearty today.

Mrs. Lizzie Berra, Portsmouth, Ohio.

Tuckett’s
Marguerite
Cigar^^r

Has the Northern Pacific Wor: 
Canadian Road ?To Reject the Improvident Yukon 

Railway Bill. o
Che right far a Coneeetto. Betwej 

and Spehane Taking]1
roarer
Mineral Area» efthe Conndar}

Senator Miller’s Dignified Speech — Hta 
Vindication ef I he Upper Heaoe-Whnl 
Constitutional Practice Demands — A 
Few Werdi So Those Wise Recklessly 
Telit of Amending er ending One of 
II e Bulwarks of Canada's Liberty.

Ottawa, May 26.—The speech of Sen
ator Miller in the Upper House on Wed 
nesday, iu its concluding remarks, was 

Mow the Members Passed an LaJoyaMe a complete vindication of the right of 
Evening First of ibe Progressive the Senate to reject the Yukon Railway 

Euchre timberings. B.ll. Mr. Miller said:
Mercantile Lodge, No. 81. Bons of Eng- There is only another subject to which 

land Benefit Society, opened proceedings t wj„h t0 aliude before 1 resume my 
half an hour earlier on Saturday evening, f bnt it is onc that interetts all of 
with Worthy President J.- K. Firth, to the i u„ ’lhe subject to which i refer is the 
chair, and all the officers present. Bust- j ,.,ght and power of this House to i eject, 
ness was rushed through, in order that 1 a bill of this character, embodying the 
everything should be ly readiness for the ! policy of the Government on an lm- 
beghmlng of progressive euchre at 8.30. A | portant Question, and sent to us by me 
pleasing event during lodge session g0(wé 0I Commons with the endorMUon
wSîthv'c'ŒSn* Bro H üi^tr V a of that branch o< the legislature. Strange 
beanuînl graved Tirfe framed^bolored to say. there are persons who conteml 
plate, called Dean's Emblematic Chart ot that we possess no such r.ght or power, 
the flrltizh Empire. It Illustrates all the but that if we do we are not at liberty
coats of arms of the different British pos- to exercise it. It is true, there have
sessions. It was bung In a place of bven gome notable changes of late In the 
honor, behind tip- worthy president s chair, attitude 0f certain newspapers towards 
and a cordial vote ot thanks to Bro. ,which have a (looted I sulkDoughty for his kind presentation was un- thiaHouse, whach have nuoptea i i^
antmonsly passed by the members. pose for the occasion, a more cj

Over one hundred couples had responded tone in then* reterences to us, which 
to the Invitations sent out by the president doubtless will be quickly dropped 
and officers of the ledge, so that the rooms we ;ncur their displeasure. I think, 
at 8.6 George's Hull were filled to their however. I may safely affirm that 
utmost capacity, and the evening e outer- ,h thr’eatg nor coaxing can influence 
tutnment was b splendid success. nY the Senate when culledMiss T. Walker won the ladles' prize In the members of the jjeuate wnen cgueu 
the progressive euchre contest, and Mr. upon to discharge a grave and importa t 
Merritt won the gentleman's prize, and public duty. There can be do doubt, 
Mrs. F. Vlpond, Mr. Mlckiesbwaite winning pan. gentlemen, both of our right sud 
the boobies. power to reject this or any similar mea-

Danclng was enjoyed for a short time, . that niny be presented to us, and“n„d ‘he PhTty broke up at mldmght after ^ ^ider it unwise, unjust, or
singing of the National Anthem. above all open to the suspicion or pos

sibility of corruption or wrongdoing, it 
is our bo unden duty to do so. For my 
own part, whether Tightly or wrongly, 
I look upon the bill before the House 
as open to all three of the object ons I 
have named, and therefore it is my plain 
duty to vote against it. Tne rejection by 
this body of any bill under such circum
stances, far from being contrary to the 
spirit and meaning of the constitotion, I 
believe to be the clearest duty the con
stitution imposes on every member of 
this chamber. The Senate was never 
created as a co-ordinate branch of par
liament simply for the purpose of re
gistering the decrees of another branch, 
whether good or' bad, right, wrong 
or impolitic. This was never intended 
to be the scope and meaning of the pow
ers with which the emphatic language 
of the sovereign legislative authority of 
the empire clothed this body in the 
charter of our constitution. The Senate 
was intended to be an acting, and, f 
necessary, an overruling force, subject 
to well understood restrictions, in the 
law-making functions of the parliament 
of Canada, with rights, powers and pri
vileges as clearly defined,as Indisputable, 
as unassailable as those of the House 
of Commons. Otherwise our coming to
gether in this chamber to deliberate on 
questions of legislation is a delusion, a 
mockery and a farce. Otherwise the 
British" constitution itself—the wisest 
system of human government that has 

emanated from the mind of man— 
hich in principle is the model of 

the constitution of Canada, as declared 
in the preamble of the British North Am
erica Act, 1867, must also be, if this 
caricature of our constitution can lie 
maintained—nothing better than a mock
ery, a delusion and a farce. The the jry 
—the true theory of the British consti
tution, and as a corollary the true the
ory of the constitution of Canada, is 
that the three co-ordinate branches of 
parliament are independent and untram- 
clled in their respective spheres, which 
law, usage and precedent have amply 
defined. Whenever differences arise be
tween the two houses of parliament, m 
England—and how often and how hit- 
ter. have been the collisions of the L*orus 
and Commons even in the present cen
tury—the fabric of the constitution has 
seldom been in real danger. Perhaps 
at no period within the last. 50 years 
have the stability and authority of the 
House of Lords been more assured than 
they are at the present time. 
But in Canada, in - the opinion 
of ignorant or violent partisans, similar 
difficulties can only be overcome by the 
abolition of the Senate—by shattering 
the constitutional fabric, by destroying 
the. compact of Confederation—and re
volutionizing our whole system of vov- 
ernment—for that is what the abolition 
of this House would mean. And why 
is it different in England? Because 
there, it is well understood, that con
stitutional usage provides a means of 
escape in every such emergency—that 
the constitution possesses, in fact, re
adjusting modes and principles of safety 
—characteristic of the genius and prac
tical wisdom of the British people as a 
governing race—modes and principles ot 
safety as applicable to parliamentary in
stitutions in Canada as they are in the 
Mother Land. Whenever any serious 
dead-lock occurs in England between 
the two branches of the Legislature, 
there is an appeal to the people, "whose 
arbitrament in the present day settles 
every dispute—for in the end it is the 
will of the people that must prevail. So 
when serious differences arise between 
the Commons and Senate of Canada, 
British usages and principles must i>e 
invoked—those differences must be re 
ferred' to the people at the polls, when

and the

IB*
’f Fl l-*4-'orblm l« II—A Fabeli

10 Cents If a correct idea of the situa 
be gleaned from a perusal of 
United States newspapers, the I 
lug cm at Ottawa between Sir 
Van Horne and Mr. Corbin fot 
sion of the Kettle River Railway 
end control of the Boundary 
trade constitutes only one ph« 
general conflict between the 1 
Pacific and the Northern Pacil 
following is from The Spokane
C“Th<'CNorthern Pacific has i 
other big battle. It is but a fe 
since, by one of the roost brmiu 
of the year, the big road snat< 
Seattle, Lake Shore and Laste 
way right out of the dosing 11s 
British competitor. Then the 1J 
tern was picked up by the . 
Pacific so quietly that no one kn 
was happening until it was dot 
the game for control pf the lnli 
uire's traffic centred about the < 
lines worth lighting for betwei 
water and the Rockies—the 
and Northern and Central Wai 
It can be stated to-day as an 
fact that the Northern Pacific 
again. When the Central Wi 
passes out of the hands of the 
two or titre months from now 
be reunited with the parent n 
operated as a branch line of th 
era Pacific Railway.”

I* F. K KaeekHl «ill
The Chronide, in connection 

statement, publishes the followi 
uients of a gentleman well info 
to .railway matters in the West ;

IHDUo oAntrrJ rtf ♦ Vltl T'onfTllI V
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Strawberry Plants are Not Shut Out 

of Canada by the Act.
■ m

Raspberries and Black berries, Bewevrr, 
are Bader the Bee-The Klee dike 
Militia Mill Mare Deabte Fay sad be 
Well Eaalppederlidfetac tor 
Front Raula—Ottawa Hews.

’i

ilgraal» 7* ZOttawa, March 27.—(Special.)-The De- 
partaient of Customs has been aaked. dur
ing the past few days, tot a number of 
rulings ou the Ban Joae Scale Act. It has 
been decided that strawberry plants are 

shut out by the Act, but amongst the 
stock prohibited from entering the country 
are honey locust plants and oil wooded 
plants, such as raspberries, blackberries,

\I
1: m

it ■Hill-9
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None Genuine Without These Letters 
Stamped on Each Cigar .

not uvi-

*3-
fctC. S. DAVIS & SONS - Montreal

sides, and I am quite certain whenever 
any differences between the two Houses 
are referred to the electorate, the Senate 
will not hesitate to obey any decision 
that may have received the impress and 
authority of the popular will—while, at 
the same time, this House will not fear 
to treat with indifference the imbecile 
threats of a partizan or venal press, as 
well as the vulgar vapourings of a 
tricky and corrupt minister, either in
side or outside of the House of Coin- 

When the Senate does its duty 
fearlessly and honestly, as 1 am satisfied 
it will on this important occasion, it 
may safely put .its enemies and assail
ants at defiance, and rely on popular ap
proval to support its rights and vindi
cate its fearless and unflinching exercise 
of them. [Loud cheers.]

The Kl.mtike HUIII».
The Department of Mjlltla Is at prêtât 

engaged in making up tbe outfit for tne 
Klondike militia contingent. It Is said 
■that the pay of tbe men who are chosen 
will be doubled, Tue kit will combine sev
eral suits of clothing, fitted frr both sum
mer and winter wear. Blx pieces of bead 
dress, including helmet, sombrero, canvas 
cap. fur cap, woolen toque and mosquito 
helmet are provided. The doming will 
comprise two suits of serge, oilskin suits, 
white duck suits and two suits of winter 
clothing. Several suits of Heavy undercloth
ing, heavy woolen socks, half a dozen 
changes of footwear. Including elk moccas
ins “beef" boots. Mennontte boots, heavy 
walking boots and felt boots, to he worn 
1 aside of moccasins, will also be supplied. 
All tbe men who have yet two years to 
serve must be enlisted fbr a further period 
of three years. Implying that It Is intend
ed to keep the men up there for a number 
of years.

matters In the West 
The control of the Central V 

ton Railroad by the Northern 
would have the effect of chec 
the Canadian Pacific in any schi 
company might have of ultimate 
a ting It as a branch line into t 
The only possible way by wh 
Canadian Pacific can get into 
now,” he continued, “is by the 
Falls and Northern, and I bi 
will not be many months bef 
O.P.R. people come to Mr. 
terms and buy his lines. I 

ng that the North 
ally secured contra 

Central Washington, and I belie 
is no doubt about that. I have 
positively that the Canadian 
agents have approached the bom 
of the Central Washington with 
eition to connect the two Uni 
point not far from Penticton, 
however, so indefinite ‘and un 
and it was so impossible for th 
holders to bring the C.P.K. t ill 
anything like a definite propositi 
negotiations were dropped. It i 
stood in railroad circles the pf 
Vancouver were very anxious to 1 
deal go through. It would uadi 
have been of great advantage 
Spokane and Vancouver to ha 
connected in that Manner.

‘Stic plan was Ja^Abe 
Inflton to build tri tjie 
by way of Bridgèp# 
and the Canadian Pacific was 
built down from the Crow's Ni 
line, or what strictly speakim 
be the Victoria, Vancouver an 
era, at a point a few miles 
Penticton to the terminus of the 
Washington. It would have gh 
kane two lines into the northern 
ns well as an important rival 
Northern Pncific'"and the'Great - 
to the const.

“The Canadian Pacific I am if 
feels very friendly to Spokane, 
onxious to annke connections " 

1 city. Not long ago a Canadian 
official told me that in ten yt 
two largest cities in the Pnciti< 
west would be Vancouver and i 
It is evident to me that the 1 
Pacific company is figuring very 
ly about getting into Spokane, 
too, very soon.”
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To These Coming le Alaska er the Klon
dike Cold Helds.

in

jas. HENNESSY &co. 
Cognac.

a3 aKOne tiling should toe impressed upon 
every miner, prospector or trader coming 
to Alaska to the Klondike, or the Yukon 
country, and tna-t is the necessity for pro
viding tin adequate and proper food sup
ply. Whether procured in tne States, in 
the Dominion, or at the supply stores here 
or further on, this must be hie primary 
concern. Upon the manner in which the 
miner has observed or neglected this pre
caution more tnau upon any other one thing 
will tils success or failure depend.

These supplies must be healthful and 
should be concentrated, but the most care
ful attention in the selection of foods that 
will kee 
the cond
counter Is imperative. 
br ad raised with baking powder must be 
relied upon for the chief part of every 
meal, imagine the helplessness of a miner 
with a can of «polled baking powder. Buy 
only the very best flour; It is the cheap
est in the end. Experience has shown the 
Royal Baking Powder to 
reliable, and the trading companies now 
uniformly supply tills brand, as others will 
not keep in this climate. Be sure that the 
bacon is sweet, sound and thoroughly cur
ed. These are the absolute necessities up
on which all must place a chief reliance, 
and can under no circumstances be ne
glected. They may, otf course, be supple
mented by as ninny comforts or delicacies 
as the prospector may be able to pack or 
desire, to pay for.—From The Alaska Min
ing Journal.
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Marking Emigrant* From Resale.
The Department of the Interior has an 

officer at work In Russia promoting emi
gration to the Canadian Northwest. His 
uame Is Mr. Klaas Peters, and when last 
heard from he was at Snratow. in North
east Russia. Mr. Peters expect» to send 
out a few parties this year.

«eld in Peace Klrer Count-y-
Mr Haultain, Premier of the Northwest 

Territories, and Mr. Ross, Territorial Sec
retary, arrived in the city yesterday. They 
are here for the purpose of interviewing 
the Government on matters affecting the 
Northwest, especially In.regard to the Juris
diction over the Yukon district, which tne 
Territorial Government claims Ls Its pre
rogative. Mr. Haultain says that the Peace 
River country ls going to develop rapidly 
as n result of the Klondike excitement. 
Hundreds of people, who do not care *o 
fnco the r'gors of the sub Arctic country 
on tbe Yukon, will .try the region north 
of Edmonton, and will prospect for gold 
along the Pence and Liard Rivers, where it 
has been discovered In paying quantities.

liming Kxehnngr.
The closing quotations on Saturday were:

Bannockburn ................................ •t jf
lo*ey ............. ....................................1JJV
Hammond Reef ............................
Hiawatha .........................................
baw Bill............................................. 08
Uariboo......... ..
Minnehaha .........
'llu >A>ru ....
Smuggler...........
Winchester ... «...........
Fire Mountain ...........
Golden Cache .
Kelley Creek ...
Athaoasca .........
Dardanelles ...
Oellie...................
Fern Gold M. & M. Co,
Gibson ................................
Good enough ......... «••*••
Noble Five........... • • • • •
Rambler Cariboo Con.
Reco...........................
Slocan-Carlboo ....
Siocan Star.............
St. Kevcrne ...........
Two Friends...........
Wonderful Group .
Van Autia .................

THEY HAD TROOBLE AT JUNEAU. aThe Largest Exporters of Brandies in the World.
GILLESPIE» <Sc CO., Montreal.

3 a3
3Agents forp unimpaired lndeflniely under all 

litlooe which they will have to en- 
For instance, as aA Party .r New York Meg Find Fanil Will 

the Way la Which Their Own 
Peaple Treated Them
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been received here from W. S. Paddo.'k, 
a former resident of Malone, dated Ju
neau, Alaska, March 12. Mr. Paddock 
says :

“We left Vancouver March 4, and hid 
a very pleasant journey on the boat to 
Juneau. Here our troubles began. We 
start on the overland route to Teslin 
Lake to-morrow. There are 40 in our 
party, most of them from New York 
State. No one has been through the 
trail here this winter, so we will be 
obliged to make our own roads to tbe

“We had an immense amount of 
trouble with the customs officials here. 
Nowhere on our whole route have we 
bfeen treated as in Juneau. It seems 
queer that as soon as we get into our 
own country (America) it should be so. 
Governor Brady is here, and we took 
our case before him. He went at oboe 
to all the customs officials, and now 
they are anxious to do everything they 
can for ns. The Governor says he will 
take the case to the President, so I think 
their extortion of money will be ship
ped.”’

extension of the line from King to Humber- 
street to tile village of Weston.

The following scores were made by the 
Victoria Square Rifle Club at thejr seml-
and 2ÏÏÔ yards’ respectively i W. R. dffpell 
44, 40; C. Forester 40, 43; L. Stouten burgh 
47, 34; W. Mustard 40. 36; A. Quanta 41, 
35. In the prize competition R. Agar took 
first prize.

Mr. Mtiyes of the Metropolitan Street 
Railway was In Richmond Hill vim Wednes
day, milking enquiries for the purchase of 
ties and trolley poles with a view to ex
tending the line northward.

Work on the Aurora-Schomberg Railway 
will likely begin about May 1.

East Gwllllmhnry township has Intro
duced a bylaw to appropriate *100 per 
year In statute labor and money, for a 
term of five years, to maintain the eastern 
towullne W. Brodle ls the commissioner.

Mr. Ellas Thompson, book-keeper In the 
Office Specialty Company's works at New
market, was presented with 
traveling toilet companion on his departure 
for the Northwest.

J. J. McDonald of College Comers, whilst 
erecting a windmill on the barn of Mr. 
Soules, lost his balance and fell a dis
tance of 30 feet. His wrist was broken and 
his' head Injured. , ,

Burglars tried to effect an entrance Into 
the Postoffice and store at Mount Dennis, 
a suburb of Toronto Junction, by cutting 
the glass out of the cellar window.

About 120 members and frlyids of the 
Hardy Young Liberal Club or Etobicoke 
sat down to a banquet at Winter's Hotel, 
Lorobton Mills. Among the speakers reply
ing to toasts were: W. J. Hill, M.L.A.. 
L. V. McBrady, F. Denton, R. Donald, 
president of the Laurier Club, and J. H. 
Mackenzie of the North Toronto Liberal 
Club.

The second annual banquet of the Cana
dian Order of Foresters was held In Eagle 
Hall. Weston. After the banquet an ex
cellent program was given by local and 
city talent.

be the most 1811Birds first!i£ And always first Profit a 
close second, 
motto upon which our im
mense business has been built. 
From the Atlantic to the Pa
cific Cottams Seed has the 
confidence of bird keepers. 
None other just as good.

X That’s the V
Toronto Junction. March 27.—(Special.)- 

The fire brigade was called out last night 
to a fire In a stable on Davenport-road, evi
dently set on fire by boys. The damage 
was trifling.

The Young Men's Conservative Club held 
another of their enjoyable at homes in 
Thompson Hall last night. A capital pro-
^Ttïmm-eS'Sf' the Sons of Temper- 
nnce Most Worthy Grand Worthy Patriarch 
îtr? Caswell, Past Grand Worthy Patriarch 
Bro! Brooks and ,0n* ®ud BrooS *
del levered interesting addresses.Mr Martin of Toronto this afternoon de
livered an address tn Campbell Hall oh 
“The Cause and Cure of Infidelity ani 
Agnosticism.”

Centra 
bound 

ft*t and CJ
ever 
and w

A book of recipes 
which is specially 
the trail or In the camp, is published by the 
Royal Baking Powder Company of New 
York. The redlpes are thoroughly prac
tical, and the methods are carefully ex
plained. w> that the Inexperienced may. 
with its aid, readily prepare everything re
quisite for a good, wholesome meal, or 
even dainties if he has the necessary ma
terials, The matter is in ootopact though 
durable form, the whole book weighing but 
two ounces. Under a special arrangement, 
this book will be sent free to miners or 
others who may desire it. We would re
commend that everyone going to the Klon
dike procure a copy. Address the Royal 
Baking Powder Company, New York.

for all kinds of cookery, 
valuable for use upon

notice
6 patents, *ell separately—DIM» BREAD. 10c. : i’ERLM 
HOLDER. 6c. ; SEED. 10c. With COTTAR8 SEED you 

10c. Three times the relue ofget this UScAWorth for 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Reed COTTAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 pages—poet free 25c.

a handsome00
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EPPS’S COCOA75
East Toronto.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. WFlllam Hunt- 
nr completed his part of the contract for Mr sSrim’i new stables. He deserves 
great credit for the lirst-elass ™
which he did the work, having taken Just 

week from the commencement of taoiIs 
Mr. Seagram’s repre

sentative expresses himself a-s 
satisfied with the work. It is expected the 
horses will arrive next week.Rev R C. Tibbs occupied the pnlplt of 
Bur annual Presbyterian Church yesterday, 
and cited the congregation to “PPe“ 
the Prcibyterv on Tuesday April 5, to 
shows cause (if any) why the resignation 
of Rev. J. K. Johnson. M.A., should not be 
accepted.
Harris’’ S™on Saturday, and -^th^a 
of three cases and adjourned several others.

811
7

Cheap Rates to tbe West and Northwest.
On April 5 and 19 the Northwestern 

Line (Chicago and Northwestern Rail
way) will seil Home Seekers’ excursion 
tickets at exceptionally low rates to a 
large number of points in Northern Wis
consin, Michigan, Northwestern Iowa, 
Western Minnesota, Nebraska, North 
Dakota and South Dakota, including the 
famous Black Hills district. Better own 
a farm! Start now! Apply to nea-est 
ticket agent or address B. II. Bennett, 
8 King-street east, Toronto, Ont., or 
W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth-avenue, Chi
cago, I'll. It

29 ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA

. 14 :13 <|ween> Own Rfufrvf*.
After drill at the Armouries on Saturday 

evening D Comp ny of the Queen’s Own 
Reserves held a meeting for the election 
of officers. Lieut.-Col. Delà mere took the

80
20 Possesses the following Distinctive 

Merits t25 Knelt» ef Gold.
A story of a lost mine of 

richness is going the rounds 
western papers. According to 
some five years ago a prospe 
Edmonton with two companion? 
Peace River country over the i 
used in approaching the Ivlond 
partners tired, and turned bacl 

opt on, and after many haxdsh 
a wonderful strike in a deep r 
low on the Felly River. In t 
crevice of disintegrated rock h 
water-worn ntiggets of gold sti< 
like knobs from quartz. He gat 
he could carry, and after great I 
from starvation returned to I 
with his sack of gold, which 
wards disposed of for $10.000. 
turned to Great Falls, Mont., 
eloquently gave a -rade map of 
ity to a rancher there nnmer 
Port ell. left Grand Falls the ti 
in February, togethiT with 11 
Dermott and John O'Brien, whi 
known there, and they proposi 
the mine, going in toy the const 
son, where they count on buy) 
from disgusted miners, and wi 
eastward to the spot indicated 
map. Portell is stated to hn 
from Edmonton men corrobora 
story of the trip and the mine 
here.

onc
ui til completion... 20 

.. 27)4 DELICACY OF FLAVOR.chair. There were 25 mercoers present, in
cluding Major Dixon and Deputy Magistrate 
Klngsrord. On motion of Mr. Evans, se-

1.00
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY, 

Grateful and Comforting 
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.

10
'.■.'.■.■.'.‘.‘.‘.3.00 condecl by Mr. Smith. Captain T. B. D. 

Lloyd was elected captain of D Company 
of the reserves. Ex-Sergeant Shaw was 
chosen secretary of the company and a 
committee of six men was appointed to 
further organization. The other officers 
and non-commissioned officers are to be 
elected at a meeting which will be held in 
D Company’s quarters at the Armouries 
on Saturday evening, April 2.

r*
18 ;8
0

l10 In Quarter-Founds Tins only. 1A If *67 Division Court at Prepared by JAMES EPPS A 00 
Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

liig Three .............
Coiornn..................
Deer Park .............
Evening Star ...............
Great Western .•
Iron Colt...............
Iron Mask ...........
Josle ........................
Juliet .....................
Jv.inbo...................
Lily May .............
Monte Crlsto.........
Northern Belle ...
St. Paul ...............
Silver Bell.............
St. Elmo ...............
Victory-Triumph .
Wnr Engle Con.
White Bear...........
B. C. Gold Fields
Gold Hills.............
Jubilee. Dev .........
Great Northern ..
Ontario G. F..........
Can. G. F. S..........

Sales reported. Deer Park, 200 at 13, 300 
at 13, 1000 at 13, 500 at 13. 1000 at 13,
Northern Belle, 2000 at 5, 11,000 at 4%, 5000 
at 5, 100 at 5V*. 100 at 5%. 100 at 5%; Smug
gler, 100 at 15; War Engle. 200 at 1.26, £00 
at 1.24%. 600 nt 1.24%. 200 at 1.20, 200 at 

1.26, 300 at 1.26, 200 at 1.26.

22 Î2V413 First-cuss Furniture by Auction.
Advertised In another column is a highly 

attractive household furniture sale at 86 
Avenue-road, near Elgln-nvenue. This sale, 
which affords an admirable opportunity of 
securing first-class furnishings, will take 
place on Tuesday, the 5th of April, at 
11 a.19» Amongst the effects are an elegant 
upright piano, which cost $750: handsome 
drawing-room suites and a massive black 
walnut bedroom set, which cost $175. The 
sale, which Is without reserve, will be con
ducted in person by C.M. He ndemon, and 
ie held in conséquence of the owner, Mr. 
R. C. Davison, leaving for Australia. This 
sale is an opportunity which should not 
be missed by those requiring household 
equipments of sterling make.

Ladles' League of School Art.
The final meeting of the Ladles’ League 

of School Art took the form of an enter
tainment in the Normal School on Saturday 
afternoon. Visitors were shown through 
the art galleries and the school generally. 
The object of this league, as stated by Rev. 
Alex. McMillan, is to educate the taste of 
pupils In Rosednle School for things that 
aie truly artistic, and enable them to 
realize that a few strokes of an artist’s 
pencil may be more beautiful than the 
colored chromos given with tea. A very 
enjoyable musical program was rendered by 
Mias Lnsli, Miss Mara, Mb. Drummond and 
Mr. Paul Hahn. Miss Thom iffad< 
cellent accompanist.

10
:: i°3 North Toronto.

Missionary services, with large congrcga- 
rlons wei-e held yesterday at fonge-street 
Methodist Church, ltev. Mr Warren spoke 
at the morning service, and Dr. Hendeison 
took the pulpit In the evening.

A meeting ot the Water, tile and Light 
Committee of the town has been called for 
this afternoon by Chairman Stibbard. The

wrn nr’SenYhls «hem’e Tor

t!An’<înhu™tîal “number oi Deer Park re
sidents will meet the York Township Coun
cil to-morrow afternoon, and end-avor to 
Impress on the members the necessity or 
having the proposed new railway operate 
on St. Clair-avenue as part of the route. 
ThF suggestion to be advanced is that the 
rallwav cross Yonge-strcet at Ileath-street 
and after passing a short distance, on 
Clarence-avenue, run south to St. cinn- 
avenue, returning thence to Avenur'-rwtd 
The promoters of this scheme claim that 
in this way the Interests of Mount Plea
sant Cemetery, Moore Park. U^servo.r 
park, the Catholic Cemetery and Upper 
Canada College will all be served.

« Bank* Have Plenty of Money.
New York, March 26.—The New York 

Financier says this week : The state
ment of the clearing house banks of 
New York city for the week ending 
March 26 shows a continued decrease in 
loans and deposits, and an increase in 
cash. The result of thé week's changes 
was to increase the reserve 
the total idle cash in the 
footing up $33,851,475. The banks, 
therefore, are in a stronger position in 
this respect than since the beginning of 
February.

'f;25>,i27
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cures Incurable diseases; at least, aftei 
eminent physicians have pronounced them 
Incurable. We can give you references to 
many euch cases cured, as well as those 
who are rapidly recovering under the treat
ment, who before were given no hope of 
recovery. Consultation free. DR. WAL
LACE MASON, 131 Mutual-street, near 
Gould-street. Office Hours, 11 a.m. to 6 
p. ra

ti
8
3
4 $5,791,425, 

bank now R8
.'.1.26 1.23
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20 An Allrnrtlv* Program.
Court Queen City Canadian Order of 

Oddfellows, will hold a smoker ami entcr- 
tnlnjnent at Victoria Hall on Wednesday 
next. A large array of musical talent has 
been secured, and there will be. in addition 
four boxing contests. Including Daly nnd 
Re rosy, the bantam weights and two-color
ed feather-weights.

Need of Presbyterian Liberality*
The Augmentation Committee of the Pres

byterian Church meets in the office of Rev. 
Dr. Warden to-morrow morning at 14.30 
o’clock. The fund is very considerably be
hind, the amount on hand being some $4000 
less than ihe sum required to pay tne 
grants for the half year now ending. There 
only remain a few days to the close of the 
church’s fiscal year, 31st March, before 
which time it is hoped that every congrcga 
tlon will have remitted its contribution to
wards this work. About $5000 is still re
quired by the Foreign Mission Committee, 
so ns to end the year without debt. The 
fund for aged and infirm ministers also 
lacks fully $4000 of the amount required.

. 27
CoB«nmptlAn Heads the List.

The monthly report Hwued by the. Pro* 
vlncial Board of Health, showing the 
deaths from contagious diseases In the 
province gives: Scarlatina 15, diphtheria 
38. measles 0, whooping cough 10. typhoid 
19, tuberculosis 133.

Toronto Window 

Cleaning Company

7

AMONG COLLEGE IIthe Commons, always must.
Senate always will, conform to the popu
lar verilict. Instead of this body iver- 
riding or disregarding the will of the 
people in nny difference between the 
two Houses of Purlin ment, the constitu
tion, through the action of the Senate, 
affords a means toy which the wishes 
of the people may be most unmistakably 
expressed. Thus is paid toy this House 
the highest possible tribute of respect to 
the electorate as the source of all power 
toy referring every cause of di'teiviLe 
between the two chambers directly nnd 
finally to its decision—in other words, 
by the action of what may he called the 
safety-valve of the constitution. And 
it is under such circumstances, we are 
in some quarters deemed deserving of 
annihilation ns the enemies of govern
ment by the people, when in truth and 
fact we are its real champions and 
friends. Until the Senate abuses the 
great trust reposed in it—which it has 
never yet done—until we show a deter
mination to put at defiance the will of 
the people clearly expressed on any 
public question, it is alike the duty nnd 
the interest of the electors of the Do
minion to stand by this body in the 
exercise of its undoubted rights, for 
they all tend in the end to the more 
complete assertion and vindication of 
the rights and wishes of the ]>eople, and 
never would the rights and powers we 
possess have been given to the Senate 
in onr constitutional charter by the 
most enlightened and liberty-loving Par
liament in the world, with any other 
aim or object than the protection of 
the rights and liberties of the people. 
After the people have pronounced their 
decision, the decree must be final on both

Labor Furnishers. (See some of 
our references.) Painting and de
corating, cleaning nnd caretaklag, , 
offices and residences.

1.20, 100 at
R. W. Carr, B.A., ’88. has be 

president of the Uxbridge H.S
Club

•-Bert” Lillie, B.A., '87, writes 
that he Is liking medicine at Mc< 
away ahead of Politics! Scieme.

President, F. Anderson; first 
fient, W. A. Docker; second vice 
D. Tennant, 8.P.S.; recording sec 
Sipipson; treasury. N. ». Uoiema 
sect-etary, Hugh Munroe, are tne 
the Y.M.Ô.A. of University Coilej

‘'Tommy” Gibson, B.A., ’97, li 
law In Buffalo. „ '

"Billy” Miller, B.A., '97, figu 
the prominent students at the 
Pedagogy, Hamilton.

Examinations In theology at K 
ore In progress. They end on 
the «1st. The Clark prize, and ! 
prize will be competed for an A| 
respectively.

The special examinations cal lei! 
Training Home examinations ea 
nesday, the 80th Inal. The fid 
ominntlou for B.D. begins to-ila 
on Saturday. Everywb 
rlilors students talk exams. No 
students have mission stations 
Ing the summer.

Tbe theses in competition f 
exhibition scholarship, tennh 
rears, of the value of £150, are i 
ot Registrar Brebner.

Free to Osr Readers.—A Valuable Kook for 
Men.

It will be to your Interest to Immediate
ly write to O. H. Bobertz, M.D., Detroit, 
Mich , for a copy of the new hook for men 
only which this eminent physician lias 
just published.

If you refer to The Toronto World and 
enclose a stamp, the author will send 
above book in a plain, sealed envelope, 
of charge. It Is a valuable book, valuable 
to any man, while those who are nervous 
or debilitated will I earn through Its hon
est advice how to obtain a euro, as It also 
fully explains method of treatment which 
has' been endorsed by leading physicians 
everywhere. 130

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦j ;

We’ll Let
w

•)Thornhill.
Miss Campbell of Stree-tsville returned 

home on Saturday, Miss Nellie Wilson ac- 
company lug her for a short stay.

Mr. .1. Graham of the 3rd concession of 
.Markharii has taken advantage of the early 
season and has already sowed t<m acres of 
spring wh^at.

Mr. E. J. Gallnnough has received the 
agency of Parker’s dye works for this 
locality.

Mr. George Cox left^n 
visit to friends In the city.

Lodge Patterson A.F. and A.M. will re
ceive an official visit from D.D.G.M. Ohap- 
ple on Thursday next.

Mr. A. Gnllarongh has reached home 
after an extended visit to friends in To
ronto.

f#
* > •) H. A, ROBINSON, Mgr.,

Phone 1413.
4 ► C*

36 King 8t. Ea«t
You Try ;; (• m

Y. II. €. A. Bouquet.
The success of the big gymnasium ban 

quet to le held at the Central Y.M.C.A. to 
morrow evening lias been fully assured by 
the large sale of tickets. The number of 
tickets to be feo’d was originally limited tc 
150, but there has been such a demand for 
them that 50 more have been issued, which 
may be obtained at the office. The program 
Itself, which ls made up of the best talent 
obtainable, predicts for the banquet om 
of the most enjoyable evenings ever spen1 
in the association building.

(• Cornwall Blfle Amor 1.tlon.
Cornwall, Out., March 26.—At la»t night’» 

annual meeting of the Cornwall Rifle A*- 
Koclatton the following officers were elect* 
ed for the current year: Hon. President 
___ U. R. McLennan, M.F.; bon. vice-pre
sident, Major J. L. Weller; president. 
Lieut. R. Smith; first vice-president, Copt, 
O. W. Runntons; second vice-president, 
A ■ McDonald; secretary-treasurer, J. Ç. 
Abbott; committee, A. T. Porteonsp H. 
McDonald, Major J. L. Weller, Cant. O. 
W. Rminions; keeper ot store», E. H. 
llrown; range officer, Major J. L. Weller. 
The leal sharpshooters hope to begin 
practising edrly this year, their fine new 
ranges being about ready for use Tns 
interest In rifle shooting ls growing 1™ 
Cornwall, and there will be more riflemen 

the ranges this year than for soma

Beforeyou
free

< ► c*You Buy. «
Saturday on a Co

I Col.Perhaps you haven't yet used J J 
Laxa-Liver Pills. Don’t know how < > 
easy they are to take ; how effectual ,, 
they are for Constipation, Sick J J 
Headache, Biliousness, Dyspepsia, < > 
Coated Tongue, and all Liver ,, 
Troubles. , (

Miss M. E. Hicks, Sonth Bay, < > 
Ont., says : “ Laxa-Liver Pills are | ! 
excellent for Sick Headache and | [ 
Constipation, causing no pain or < > 
griping.” ! I

If yon’d like to try them we will ; J 
send yon a sample, sufficient for < > 
a thorough test, on receipt of a " 
8 cent 
stamp.

(a

tOH Warehonte Burned at P*rt Hope fe
©)Port Hope, Ont., March 26.—J. B. Oke 

Sr. Co.’a oil warehouse, with between sixty 
nnd sixty-five barrels of oil, was com
pletely destroyed by fire this afternoon. 
Loss ’probably $1000: insurance $1000 in# 
Economical Mutual of Berlin. Cause Of fire

i
(3

York t’oimty News
W. W. Rcld has purehnecd the Inker- 

,vnn Hotel, Woodbrldge, from Hou. N. C. 
Wallace.

C. B. Smith. C.E., of Montreal, has been 
turveying the route for the James Bay 
Railway project between Klelnburg, Schom- 

an<l Ooldwnter this week.
J. D. McKay, science master of the 

Wwmarkct High School, has 
Hie Newmarket Express. Mr. 
nined as assoc1 ate editor.
Mr. W. N. Orr. of th^ Depa 

Vgrlculture ot Ontario, will visit 
Vpril 2nd, to continue the experimental 
praying of fruit tre^g.
Rev. G. W. Dewey’?» congregation at 

Vurora have unanimously agreed to allow 
im to accept the call to Bathurst-street 

Clinreh

tproc
Bear in mind 
that a tea- 
spoonful of Abbey’sgome careless individual threw a^clgar st lb 

on dry grass In the neighborhood of wnre- 
housei setting fire to saturated dry grass.

(e ere aris manufactured for medical 
use, is prescribed by leading 
physicians, and sold by all 
druggists. It is the

Standard Malt Tonic
of America for the convales
cent

on
time.»

*3S.EffervescentDrowned In the Thu mes.
•) Dock's Cotton Boot Compoundpurchased 

Hilt is re-
Mtddlemlss, Ont., March 26.—David 

Holmes, one of the oldeat res’dents of 
tiic vicinity of Mlddilemias, while taking 
some timber out of ttfe Thames River last 
night, fell In the river and was drowned. 
The body has not been recovered.

mSalt taken every morn
ing before break

fast, will fit you to battle __ 
with the worries of the day.

Of all druggists. St
6oc a large bottle. Trial size, 25c.

Is successfully used monthly by 
, aOJKX)Ladles. Safe,effectual. Ladiesa«

p»
■ mirations are dangerons. Frlee, No. 1, H P=r 
box, No. *, 10 degrees stronger,IS per box. No. 
i. or 2. mailed en receipt of price end two »-een» 
tamps The Cook Company Wtadsor-Ont- 
tWNos. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended oy *u 
eeponslblc Druggists In Cauda.

Sold In Toronto by «11 wholesale and eo 
.«il druggists.

rtment of 
Aurora on 1 Cncumbers and melons are 

fnilt”. to many persons so con 
the ’east Indulgence ls followei 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, 
person* are not aware that t 
dtilp* to their heart’s content 
on hand a bottle of Dr. J. 
Dysentery Cordial, n mcdlclm 
Klre Immediate relief, 
tor aU summer complainU.

•)Another Art Exhibition.
The 26th annual exhibition of the Ontario 

Society of Artists will open about May 5. 
It 1s the oldest of Canadian art societies, 
and its annual exhibition Is looked forward 
to with groat interest by the art-loving 
people of Toronto.

<•r < >mm-W________

T. Milbnm <6 Co., Toronto, Ont. < >
I
•)

Methodist _____ . Toronto.
fn accordance with the judgment de- 

’ivered. In the' suit of Weston v. Toronto 
ubnrban Italic >y. County Engineer James 
lacDougall Is surveying the road for the

Z Canadian Depot: PAB3T MALT EXTRACT.
66 McGill St., Montreal. (7)
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ATTcnoy Iaxjw.AUCTION SALES.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

FOR IMPOTENCY. LAME BACK,
NIGHT LOSSES, DRAINS, VARICOCELE 
YOUTHFUL ERRORS

RAILWAY NEWS. By Chas. M. Henderson & Co.9 > White- Star LineCircular No. 242 was received at the 
Grand Trunk offices here on Saturday from 
the office of the general freight agent In 
Montreal.
April 1, and provides that butter, cheese 
and egg's shipped to cold storage points for 
storage, Inspection and reshlpment may 
be taken upon the following basis: To cqld 
storage points In Ontario, when for storage, 
Inspection and resh pment to Montreal, or 
for export to European ports, to be way- 
billed as follows: _ .

(1) Lots of 5000 lbs. or over to be charged 
from the original shipping point to the 
Storage point at the tariff rate, and on re
shlpment to Montreal, at the balance of the 
through rate from the original shipping 
point, plus two cents per luu lbs. for the 
stop-off privilege.

û:> Where the property Is to be delivered 
to cold storage points not on the tracks of 
the Grand Trunk, the actual cost of cart
age, when handled by the company's cart
age agents (not the amount added to the 
rate of cartage) or switching, from the rail
way station to the cold storage warehouse 
and back, to be charged In addition to the 
stop off charge of two cents per 100 lbs.

(3) When a storage point is not In the
direct run from the original point of ship
ment to Montreal, an additional charge or 
one cent per 100 lbs. for every 20 miles or 
part thereof, to be added to the stop-over 
charge, for the additional haul out of the 
direct run. , . . -

(4) Where the storage point Is not In the 
direct run, and the rate from the storage 
point to Montreal is higher than from the 
original point of shipment, the higher rate 
shall apply, plus the stop-over charge, ana 
One cent per 100 lbs. for every 20 miles 
or part thereof out of the direct run, and 
the cost of cartage or switching, if any.

This arrangement Is lntepded to enable 
exporters to concentrate their shipments 
at cold storage points for the purpose or 
storage, Inspection, and reshlpment, trot is 
not Intended and must not be applied when 
reshlpped In quantities of less than oOJO

Royal Mall Steamers sail every Wednesday 
from New York for Liverpool, calling at 

ueenstown.
Germanic

S.S. Teutonic (■■■■■■j
8 S. Itrltnnnlc .................... April 13th, noon.
S.S. Majestic .................... April 20th, noon.

Summer rates come Into effect after sail
ing of March 30th. Superior Second Cabin 
accommodation on Majestic and Teutonic.

G. 8. FORSTER, Freight Agent. 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On

tario, 8 King-street East, Toronto.

and till 
efftC tsof

s.s. Highly nttmctlvé unreserved Auction Sale of Costly Household Furniture, Elegant. 
Upright Pianoforte (cost <750). Handsome Drawing Suites, Leather Dining Room 
Chairs. Best Quality of Wilton and Brussels Carpets (throughout house), Gasallers, 

Dining Room Set, Dinner, Tea and Breakfast Services, Handsome Turkish and 
Swiss Lace Curtains and Draperies, Lady's Davenport, English■ Plate Mirrors, Fine 
Table Cutlery, Dresden Banquet Lamp, Card Tables, Oak Hall Hat Stand, with Settee 
(to match), Gent's Dresser, Office Desk, Fancy Screens, Costly Figures and Vase* 
Valuable Oil Paintliigs asd Wa<-r Colors, Book Case (oak). Massive Black Walnut Bed
room Set (cost <175), Handsomo Oak and other Bedroom Sets, English Plate Placques, 
Dinner Wagon, Stair Carpets, Fancy Rugs. China Cabinet, Odd Parlor Chairs and 
Rockers, Library Couches, Ba(d Headed Eagle, Corner Brackets, Medicine Chest, 
Handsome Chnmberware, Handsome Refrigerator, Garden Hose, Lawn Mower, Laun
dry Stove, Gas Range, etc., on

This circula* goes Into effect March 30th, noon. 
April 0th, noon.Has the Northern Pacific Worsted the 

Canadian Road ?
there is but one 
sure cure.......... Oak

ELECTRICITY(he right fer a CeneeeMsm Between Tbb- 
amd gpskaae Taking In Ike«•ever

Mineral Areas eftke Beaadery Csmalry
Properly applied. Why not be up with the times ? In ten

years electricity will be the treatment supreme. | wi<ii w 
With my world-famed ELECTRIC BELT Apr"2^‘oHa .._;;.r;«t wo, w«*iy^ 
and Supporting Suspensory I cured m :: «
last year 5000 weak men, young and old. book Apr t-a^ - 100. .. «

I "Three Classes of Men/ explaining all, sen "..i&SSK
f sealed free upon request, or drop in and consult Apr. 12-K.w. d. u'se.First3100. seamd

, - ,r * “ . Apr. 13—Paris.................me free of Charge. Berths reserved) In advance.
° BARLOW CUMBERLAND. General Agent,

72 Yonge-street. Toronto. a

-Corbin la ll-A Fabnten. Find.
If a correct idea of the gituatlon can 

be gleaned from a perusal of Western 
United States newspapers, the batie go
ing on at Ottawa between Sir W llliam 
Van Home and Mr. Corbin for posses
sion of the Kettle River Railway charter 
end control of the Boundary Creek 

constitutes only one phase of ti 
general conflict between the - Canadian 
Pacific and the Northern Pacific. Ihe 

The Spokane (Wash.)

TUESDAY, APRIL 5th, 1898,
Ti

At the large residence. No, 86 Avenue-road (near Elgln-avenne), The Subscribers are 
favored with Instructions from R. C. DAVISON, ESQ., who is leaving for Australia, 
to sell on the above date the whole of his valuable Household Furniture and Effects, 
comprising all of the abovenamed articles, with a host of other costly furnishings.

SALE PROMPTLY AT 11 O'CLOCK.

$ru
MB

trade

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.,#
following is from

ssfeJSÿSâfé
of the year, the big road snatched the 
Seattle, Lake Shore and .bmstern Rail-, 
war right out of the dosing fists of its 
British competitor. Then the Hunt sys
tem was picked up by the Northe-n 
Pacific so quietly that no one knew whit 

happening until it was done. Then 
the game for control of the Inland Um
pire's traffic centred about the only two 
fines worth lighting for between tide
water and the Rockies—the Spokane 
and Northern and Central Washington.
It can be stated to-day as an assured 
fact that the Northern Pacific has won 
again. When the Central Washington 
passes out of the hands of the receiver 
two or thre months from now it will 
be reunited with the parent road and 
operated as a branch line of the North
ern Pacific Railway.”

Is ('. r. S Kn.ck.lt liait 
The Chronide, in connection with its 

statement, publishes the following com
ments of a gentleman well informed as 
to .railway matters in the West:

“The control of the Central Washing
ton Railroad by the Northern Pacino 
would have the effect of checkmating 
the Canadian Pacific in any scheme th.i t 
company might have of ultimately oper
ating it as a branch line into Spokane.
The only possible way by which the 
Canadian Pacific can get into Spokane 
now," he continued, "is by the Spokane 
Palls and Northern, and I bel,eve it 
will not be many months before the 
C.P.R. people come to Mr. Corbin's 
terms and buy his lines. I am, of 
course, asuming that the Northern Pa
cific has actually secured control of the 
Central Washington, and I believe there 
is no doubt about that. I have known 
positively that the Canadian Pad fie 
agents have approached the bondholders 
of the Central Washington with a propo
sition to connect the two lines at. a 
point not far from Penticton. It was, 
however, so indefinite and uncertain, 
and it was so impossible for the bond
holders to bring the C.P.R. officials to 
anything like a definite proposition that 
negotiations were dropped. It is under
stood in railroad cirdes the people of 
Vancouver were very anxious to have the 
deal go through. It would undoubtedly 
have been of great advantage to both 
Spokane and Vancouver to have been 
connected in that,'Banner. From the lists which are received weekly,

bV wny of Bridg^ort and Osooyoos afgiJâ Channel “ft“la learned that nnmer- 
and the Canadian I acific tvas to h.ivt 0|W engagements have been made 
built down from the Crow s Jsest Pim April May and June sailings. 
line, or what strictly speaking would Cumberland, general agent, 72 Yonge-street, 
be the Victoria, Vancouver and East- Toronto, will be pleased to give full par- 
ern. at a point a few miles west of tlculars of prices on the different lines 
PwnHpton to the terminus of the Central In both first and second cabin, supply Washington*. iVw^ld have given Spo- PUms of »e different sinners and reserve 
kane two lines into the northern country be^ ^ Hnmhupr|Ç.Am<,riean to Sonthamp- 
ns well as an important rival to the and the North German Lloyd to Ply- 
North cm Pacific and the Great Northern for English travel, and tfor Hnm-
to the const. _ burg and Bremen, for German travel. The

“The Canadian Pacific. I am informed. North German Lloyd ship Kaiser Wilhelm 
feels very friendly to Spokdne, and is der Grosse left New York Tuesdny Inst inxious To make -eonneettois with this with a number^ Tomato onfboard,

(city. Not long ago a Canadian Pacific lowpr thp r(Wrd* which she now holds as 
official told me that in ten years the J.hp fnJ+ppt e],lp In the world. The new 
two largest cities in the Pacific North- Khln„ ot tbP slower lines to Southampton, 
west would be Vancouver and Spokane. Rf.rt stnr Line to Antwerp and the Wilson 
It is evident to me that the Canadian ijpe. at $50 to London, are also being tak- 
Pieific company is figuring very serious- en advantage of. Engagements also prom- lV about gS into Spokane, and that, is, well for the line from Montreal, 
too, very soon.”

European and Foreign
STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

R. M. MELVILLE,

Auctioneers.DR. C. T. SANDEN, TELEPHONE 2358.
66

C. J. Townsend
22 KING ST. WEST. CO.

■'& TENDERS.
TORONTO.140 YON G E-STREET, «

Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts. 
Telephone 2010.

77'

Exhibition and Sale>
was BEAVER LINE.

Royal Mall Steamers,
Weekly from St. John, ri. B.. to Liverpool.

From From From
Liverpool. Steamer. St. John Halifax.
Jan. 21>—Gallia ....................Feb. 16-Feb. 17
Feb. 5—Lake Winnipeg. .Feb. 23—Feb. 24
Feb. 10-Lake Huron ........ Mar. .0-Mar. 10
Feb. 26—Lake Superior .. ..Mar. 16-Mar. 17
Mar. 0—Gallia.......................Mar. 23-Mar. 24
Mar. 11—Lake Ontario ...-Mar. 30—Mar. 31 
Marl 10—Lake Wlnuipeg ...Apl. 6—Apl. 7
Mar. 26—Lake Huron ..........Apl. 13—Apl. 14
Apl. 2—Lake Superior ....Apl. 20—Apl. 21
Apl. 0—Gallia.............. ...Apl. 2i-Apl. 28

For freight and passenger rates and all 
particulars, apply to 8. f. SHARP, W. F. 
X- P. A„ 65 Yonge-street, Toronto, or D. 
W. Campbell, General Manager, Montreal.

To Contractors. OF

WATEB-COLOB DRAWIESlbs

} °Each tender to be accompanied by a mark
ed cheque for $200, payable to the order 
of A B Let;, Esq., chairman, which will be 
forfeited If the party whose tender Is ac
cepted should fail or refuse to carry out 
bis agreement to perform the work as spe
cified. The bona fide signature* of two (2) 
sureties must be attached to each tender.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

Specifications 
Master’s Office.

to storage point, and on re^hlpnieru to 
Montreal an allowance will be made ny 
voucher (only on receipt of original receipt
ed expense Dills, and proof of reshlpment) 
from the Inwards charges to the cold stor
age point as follows: From stations eat 
of Toronto 33 1-3 per cent.; from .Toronto 
and stations east, 25 per cent. Tariff rates 
to be charged from the cold storage point 
to Montreal. , ,

Shipments of butter, cheese and eggs from 
points west of Montreal consigned to Mont- 
real for storage, inspection or reshlpment 
to European ports may be reshlpped from 
Montreal after the close of navigation there, 
to Boston and Portland at the balance of 
the through rate, plus 7 cents per 100 lbs. 
stop-off at Montreal, the latter covering 
the stop-off charge, as well as the charge 
for shunting, cartage to the city warehouse, 
and handling of freight.

Circular No. 241, alsw taking effect on 
April 1, makes the following arrangements 
regarding the shipments of registered cat- 
tl* sheep and swine, to Grand Trunk sta
tions In Canada. When owners sign the 
usual valuation agreement for 
stock and produce certificate- of registration, 
shipments will be way-billed at one-half 
reeu'ar tariff rates, at the full estimated 
tariff weights ns per Canadian joint freight 
classification. If extra values are declared, 
the welglifs and rates will he as per classi
fication for valnnblç stock.

Registered cattle, sheep and swine may he 
taken without men In chnrge. provided own
ers sign the usual contract releasing the 
company from liability.

Shipping 3rvr«,
The Dobell and Black Diamond lines of 

steamboats announce that on the 24th Inst, 
they will be nrJpared to receive freight at 
the port of Montreal for shipment to ports 
on the east St. Lawrence, the. Maritime 
Provinces end Newfoundland during the 
season of 1808.

We have received instructions 
to arrange for exhibition and sale 
a collection of excellent Water- 
Color Drawings byLetters

■ G. CHAVICNAUD,
To be sold

WEDUDAÏ, ÏÏABCH 30IH

■a

ONTREAL
can be seen at the HarborlitornstltsAl Navigation Ce.'e Uses-

American Line
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a.m.

NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON. 
(London—Paris.)

St. Paul....... Mnr. 30 SL Paul.........Apr. 20
St. Louis. ...Apr. 0 St. Louis ....Apr. 27 
Paris..............Apr. 13 Paris...............May 4
Rod Star Line

NEW YORK TO ANTWERP.
Soiling every Wednesday at noon. 

Southwark. .Mar. 30 Kensington .. .Ap 20 
Xoordland.. .Apr, 0 Weet'land .,,An 27 
Friesland... .Apr. 13 Southwark. ..May 4 

International Navigation Company Pier 
14 North River. Office, 6 Bowling Green, 
New York. BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 13o

C. W. FOSTLETPHWAITE,
. Harbor Master.

Harbor Master's Office, Toronto, March 25, 
1808. • 661

At 2 p.m.
Catalogues on application.

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO.,
Auctioneer».

iïSB525B5B52S252SB5BS252i
in

SY &co. s 612C dividends.____________
THË~~MOLëONS BANK.K C. J. TOWNSEND

22 KING ST: WEST. & CO.
K
C 85th DIVIDEND.

The Shareholders of The Molsons Bank 
are hereby notified that a Dividend of 
FOUR PER CENT, upon the capital stock 
has been declared for the current half 
year, and that the same will be payable 
at the office of the Bank In Montreal, 
and at the Branches on and after the

FIRST DAY OF APRIL NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed, from 

the 20th to the 31st March, both days In
clusive. _

By order of the Board.
F. WOLFERSTAX THOMAS.

General Manager.
511111

B
G AUCTION SALE of Valuable City 

f» Properties on Cameron-btreet, 
Wilton - Avenue and Pearson - 
Avenue In the City of Toronto In 
the County of York.

There will be offered for sale on Satur
day, the 0th day ot April, 1808, at 12 
o'clock noon, at the O. J. Townsondi Com
pany's auction rooms, 22 King street west, 
Toronto, by virtue of powers of sale con
tained In certain mortgages, which will be 
produced at the sale, the following proper
ties:

KLONDIKE NOTICE.

James W. Woods,
OTTAWA,

E HORSE SHOW POSTERS.
K

the World. B Cemmlltee Considers Ihe Many Designs 
and Awards the Frizes - Partie»- 

lari of Those Chosen.
CO., Montreal. &

n
This year the prize poster for the Horse 

Show and Military Tournament has a horse 
in It. For the past two years a complaint 
has been made by the public that the 
poster selected by the Horse Show did 
not possess this eeeentlal equine feature.
The difficulty In the past, it la stated, has 
bt en the inqbUity of artists to draw horses 
faithfully and correctly, and those wiio 
did so failed in coloring, outline or eouspi- 
culty, so requisite for a dead wall placard.

On Saturday evening a special committee 
appointed by the Horse Show and Military 
Tournament met to select the first and 
second posters from the fifty-one designs 
which had been submitted. The choice of 
the committee was unanimous for a design 
submitted by Mr. John. limes. It has two 
horses coming straight towards the on
looker in full gallop, a huntsman In scarlet 
on one. a dragoon on the other in the Mt 
of carrying a lance, to which he has 
triumphantly secured a tent peg. At tne 
bottom of the poster half a doz^n hounds 
in lull cry add to the life of the pled|f, 
which is instinct with action. The col;>r 
scheme is effective, being divided into 
three panels, yellow, blue and yellow, and 
the conception is both original and 
propriété. HHHpH

For the second prize the committee were 
evenly divided between two designs, so 
that it was decided to award both a prize 
of $10. One design is by Anna Lake, and 
shows a very fascinating girl with smiling 
face seated In a box looking full at one,
On a dull red frieze below is shown a pro
cession In the arena of dog carts and 
horses and artillerymen. The coloring is 
quiet, but the drawing and execution are M I M I hfl Q STOCKS 
quite charming. Miss Hagarty and Miss mlllllvvl W I W W w 
Springer jointly show the other second ————
prize design. It Is remarkable for Its dis
tinctness of outline and Its clear-cut figures 
of a body guardsman and a huntsman on 
a white background, which shows the Arm
ouries in the distance and horses walking 
about , ■ , .

Many other designs would call for special 
mention. Excellent horse pictures are those 
of A. H. Hyder and S. Simonskl. The fanci
ful and humorous are well represented 
by F B. Uttley of Galt, and F. Kyla off 
Saturday Night. A joint design by W.
E. M. Klngsford and M. E. B. Middleton 
Is strong in coloring. Mrs. J. E. Elliott is 

In a figure of a girl clad in the 
Miss Palin

By the Royal Mail Steamer

“BRUCE” PARCEL I.
rk lot 16 In the first concewlonMontreal, Feb. 22, 1898.Wholesale Manufacturers of Klondike 

Clothing.
We will send n representative from head 

factory with complete set of samples to 
lntendthg parties wishing to purchase their 
outfits All Information re pricey 
gladly given on application to oar O 
office. Why pay retailers a profit when 
you may buy direct?

NOTICE.—Messrs. Wreyford & Co. (Dr. 
Jaeger), 85 King-street West, Toronto are 
not any longer our agents. Idu240

Part of
from the Bay, formerly Jr the township of 
York, now In, the city of Toronto, In the 
county of York,Vot'd more particularly de
scribed as lot 23 In a plan and survey of 
port of said park lot 16, made for the Can
ada Life Assurance Company, by Wads
worth & Unwin, rlfeL.S., deposited in the 
Registry Office for the igild city of Toronto 
as T>Jo. "D 280.’

The following buildings are said to be 
premises : Two rotighonst 

known as No. 70 Cameron-

(Highest Class at Lloyds.) 
CAPTAIN r. HjOjAJUJüT. 

Salting from NORTH SYDNEY 
every TUESDAY and FRIDAY even
ing on arrival of Express train from 
the West, connecting at Placentia with 
the Newfoundland railway system.

Returning, leaves PLACENTIA MON
DAY and THURSDAY, on arrival of 
Express train from St. John’s.

8HOKTKST SEA VOYAGE
Quickest and Safest Route to any pazt 

of Newfoundland.
For all Information apply to 

R. O. REID.
SL John s, Nfld.

Or ARCHIBALD & CO., Agents,
North Sydney, O.B. _________

[811Birds first!
steamboats

Cheap Bales to England.And always first Profit a 
close second, 
motto upon which our im
mense business has been built. 
From the Atlantic to the Pa
cific Cottams Seed has the 
confidence of bird keepers. 
None other just as good.
V/YTIPP • BtitT. corns a oo. lownon, »
Il V 11VIv label. Contents, manufactured under 
6 patents, sell separately—BIRD BREAD. 10c. : PERLU 
HOLDER. 6c. ; SEED. 10c. With COTTARS SEED you 
ret this 25e.\worth for 10c. Three times the vaine of 
any other seed. Sold everywhere. Read COTTAMS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK. 96 pa*cs—post free 25c.

steamer LAKESIDEetc.,
ttawaThat’s the

Leaves Mllloy-e Wharf dally (except Snn-
35Î ssm

Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and all 
points east also Welland Division to Port 
Colhorne. Por freight and passenger rates 
«poly.

1
erected on the 
ing six rooms, 
street and No. 1 Oemeron-placc.

PARCEL 11.
Part of the east half of lot 18, on theWilton-

fvr
BarlowI

«
D. MILLOY & CO.,

Agents.jas. W. Woods, Ottawa. south side of Beeeh-streot mow 
avenue) In the said City of Toronto, dn 
the plan of the trustees or the Tozxmto Ho§? 
pltal Endowment, registered in the Regis
try Office for the city of Toronto a» pkin 
No. 108. described as follows: Commencing 

nt on the southerly limit of Wilton- 
avenue, In the northerly limit of said lot, 
and distant westerly along said limdx thirty 
fee» more or less from the northeast angle 
of the said lot, said point being opposite 
the production northerly of the centre 
of the partition wall between the house 
on the premises herein described and the 
one to the east thereof; thenoe southerly 
atong said centre line of said partition wnal 
and the prolongation thereof elghtv-eight 
feet more or less to the southerly limit of 
said lot ; thence westerly along said souther
ly limit fifteen feet more or aeas to the cen- , 
tre of said lot: thence northerly along said 
centre line of sold lot eighty-eight feet . 
more or lees to Wilton-uvenue; thence east
erly along the southerly limit of Wilton- 
avenue aforesaid fifteen feet more or lees 
to the place ot beginning.

The following building is said to be 
erected on the premises: A roughcast , 
dwelling-house, containing 6 rooms, known 
os No. 331 Wilton-a venue.

PARCEL III.
All and singular that certain parcel or , 

tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being on the north side or Pearson- t 
avenue, being the easterly thirty feet in 
w'd-th from front to rear of lot number 6 * 
on nonbh side of l'enrson-avenue, accord- ,
ing to plan number 585. _ *

The following buildings are said to be 
erected on the premises: Two eembdetecli- 
ed roughcast dwelling houses, with briclc 
fronts and stone foundations, 6 rooms and 
bathroom in each, known as Nos. 36 and 38 
Pearson-avenne. One of the houses. No,

I, has got furnace and gas. 
TER-MS—FIfteen per cen L of the parch ase 

money to be paid down on the day of sale. 
For balance terms will b£ made known at

Solicitors, Toronto-st, Toronto.

’Phone 2555.

Mining Stocks. PABSKXGKH TBAWTC.

> 5TICKETS TO YUKON UNO EUROPE at al iWrite or wire for prices on Dardanelles, 
Northern Belle, Deer Park. Smuggler, Gold 
Hills. Good Hope, Canadian Gold Fields 
Syndicate.

Send for onr weekly snap list.
F. H. THOMPSON & CO.,

34 Toronto-street, Members T., M. & T. Ex
change. Tel. 081. D. R. Mackenzie, 
Manager Mining Department.

Direct Steamers to__
LIVERPOOL. GLASGOW, LONDON, 

GENOA.
Send for particulars. Rates are very low, 

S. J. SHARP,65 Yonge-street.

Will Issue Round Trip Tickets
Between All Station* In

ap- Mne

PPS’S COCOA Tel. 2930. Canada for

HOLLAND - AMERICA LIKE EASTER
HOLIDAYS

ENGLISH
REAKFAST COCOA ROYAL NETHERLANDS LINE.

NeXT Mining Company.
Letters patent have been Issued Incor

porating the Lcndvllle Mining Company of 
Toronto, Limited, with a capital of $24,000, 
In $1 shares. Those Incorporated are: 
Charles B rod le Glass, accountant; John 
Hunter traveler: Lloyd Harris anil Thomas 

lires, and Edith Lacklc, 
Toronto.

New York and the Continent.
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulogne. 

-SAILINGS.—

Possesses the follow!tig Distinctive

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
UPERIOR1TY IN QUALITY.

Grateful and Comforting 
:o the Nervous or Dyspeptic, 
utrltivo Qualities Unrivalled.

In Quarter-Pounds Tins only, 
■epared by JAMES EPPS & OO 
Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists» 

London, England.

Kneb* of Hold.
A story of n lost mine of fabulous 

richness is going the rounds of the 
western papers. According to the talc, 
some live years ago a prospector left 
Edmonton with two companions for the 
Peace River country over the trail now- 
used in approaching the Klondike. His 
partners tired, and turned back, but he 
kept on, and after many hardships made 
a wonderful strike in n deep ravine be
low on the Felly River. In a narrow 
crevice of disintegrated rock he found 
water-worn nuggets of gold sticking out 
like knobs from quartz. He gathered all 
he could carry, and after great hardships 
from starvation returned to Edmonton 
with his sack of gold, which he after
wards disposed of for $15.000. He re
turned to Great Falls, Mont., and sub
sequently gave a rude map of the local
ity to a rancher there named 1’ortei . 
Portell. left Grand Falls the third week 
in February, together with Peter Mc
Dermott and John O'Brien, who arc well 
known there, and they propose locating 
the mine, going in by the const to Daw
son, where they count on buying outfits 
from disgusted miners, and will pro reel 
eastward to the spot indicated by their 
map. Portell is stated to have letters 
from Edmonton men corroborating the 
story of the trip and the miners return 
here.

.'.Rotterdam
..........Obdnm
. .Spnarndam
.............Edam
. Werkendam 
. .Rotterdam
..........Obdam

.............Amsterdam
............Spaarndam

8& “îroh J;
Sat., March 10............
Sat., March 26............
Sat., April 2..............
Sat., April 0.. .....
Sat., April 16.............
Sat., April 23..............
Sot., April 30...... .

For rates and particulars call at 
R. M. MELVILLE, General Agent, 
Corner Toronto and Adelalde-strects 

Tel. 2010. 139

8000 Nortlxerxx Hell. 
4000 SiniXBKler.

-4.00 Golllen Caohe. 
SOOO Till Horn.
300 Saw HU 1.

Write or wire for quotation».

Alfred Rowan. Esqi 
stenographer, all of 1898

at single first-class fare; going April 7 to“ot SrlhaL “mb"

ear=8d<^hC,Vd7ro.tnt'h!Lnrg=L%fi0r,VoC,MB"
returning until April 19. _

Full Information from Agents G.T.R.S. or 
M. O. DICKSON, D.P.A., Toronto.

Free Trial To Any Honest Man F. NFPHILLIPS,
Member Mining Exchange,

I Toronto-St.. Toronto.The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World In the Cure oi 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

Tel. 1800.

uniform of a general officer, 
shows n very life-like horse in the act of 
leaping n high fence. Miss Marie Park es 
has a dainty mediaeval design recalling 
Sir Lancelot and Queen Guinevere. The de
sign by J E, H. Macdonald of Grip, show
ing a procession of dog carts and artillery
men, with the Highlanders drawn up In the 
background, received a great deal of at- 
tvntion

The designs will be on exhibition tills 
week In the windows of the Walker store, 
King-street east.

MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

Mining Stocks For Sale. on j
1000 Big Three.
2000 Northern Belle.

All standard stocks bought and sold 
commission.

HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

res Incurable diseases; at least, aftez 
ilnent physicians have pronounced them 
mrable. We can give you references to 
tny euch cases cured, as well as those 
lo are rapidly recovering under the treat
ing who before were given no hope of 
iovery. Consultation free. DR. wAL
ICE MASON, 131 Mutual street, near 
mid-street. Office Hours, 11 a.m. to «

EASTER RATES 
1898

JOHN MACOUN,
Member Mining Exchange,

00 Yonge-street.
1

Return Tickets n IP. he Issued between all 
stations In Onnnda, Windsor Sault Ste. 
Marie, Fort William and East, as follows: 
General Public
Single First-Class Fare

Good going April 7 to 11 Inclusive. 
Good returning until April 12, 1808. 

Teachers and Students 
(On surrender of standard form of School 

Vacation Railway Certificate signed by 
Principal.)
Single Flret-CtiiseJFare and One-

Good going March 10 to April 0, Inclusive. Good returning until April lé, 1808 
Annly to any Canadian Pacific Railway 

Agent, or C. H. McPherson, Asst. General 
Passenger Agent, 1 King-street East. To
ronto. __________ __________

In all tno world to-day-in all the history of the 
world—no doctor nor Institution hK treated and 
rostered »o many men ae has the famed ERIE 
MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.

This is due to the fsctthattbe com psny controls 
some inventions and discoveries which have so 
squat In the whole realm of medical science.

II. O’Hara «Ss Co. 6665
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 21 

Toronto-street, Toronto.
Debentures bought and sold.
Stocks Ln Toronto, Montreal, New York 

and London bought for cash or on max-
8 Mining stocks dealt In.

TftlPnhonp 015.

ESTATE NOTICES.The Llqu.r and Morphine Habit».
Perhaps the most extraordinary success 

that' has been achieved in modern medi
cine has been obtained by the Dixon Treat
ment for the Liquor und Drug Habits, Out 
of over one thousand victims tested In 
Canada, the United States and different 
parts of the world not one case ha» failed 
to submit to this new treatment. Thin 
Is none the less startling when, it Is re
membered that very few are permanently 
cured by other methods.
-Starting with the claim, which has been 

recognized by the most eminent physicians 
of tlielr time during .the past four hun
dred years, that drunkenness is a dis
ease, Mr. Dixon has adapted his medicine 
to the elimination of the disease by re 
moving all alcoholic and opium, poison 
from the system, and thus leaving the vic
tim In the same condition he was In be
fore he took his first drink or first In
jection. or dose of morphine. This nccom- 
Dlished, Mr. Dixon claims, and experience 
proved this to be true, that ln this way, 
and only In this way. a permanent re
moval of all desire for liquor or drugs 
obtained hence a permanent euro Is effect
ed us cures effected by his method years 
agL are cures still. The great beauty of 
rhls treatment Is that there are no hypo
dermic Injections—It is a simple vegetable 
medicine, odorless and almost tasteless— 
it Is taken In the same way as any other 
medicine, and can be taken without the 
knowledge of one's nearest friends—and 
from the start It gives calm, restful sleep, 
steady nerves, clear brain and pronounced
SSS1 ^r'^mleni^^vei^'on up-

ffi-ivenn^'llSS&L TdcpteMSlfib.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS—In the , 
IN matter of the tetate of James 
Rea, late of the City of Toronto, 
Driver, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to Sec. 
tlon 38 of Chapter 129 of the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, 1887, that all creditors 
or other persons having any claims aga 
the estate of the above-mentioned Ja 
Rea, deceased, who died on or about the 
third day of February, 1808, at the City of 
Tivonto, are hereby required .to send by 
post, prepaid, and registered, or deliver to 
MESSRS. DENTON. DÇTO8 & FORD, 
ROOM 514 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORON
TO, THE SOLICITORS for the administra
trix of the said estate, on or before the 
20th day of April. 1908, their names, ad- - 
dresses and descriptions, together with full 
particulars of tlielr claim or claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the security or
securities (If any) held by tiiem.___

And notice la hereby further given that 
after the said 20th day of April. 1898, the 
administratrix iv«L proceed to distribute 
the assets of the sulci estate among the per
sons entitled thereto, having regard inly 
tn the daims of which notice has been re- 
Cdved. and the said administratrix wlU not 
be liable for the assets so distributed, or 
in, part thereof, to any person or persons 
of whose claim they Shall not have received 
notice ot the day of distribution

tinted this 18th day of March, 1898.__îmtea w» DBN>|$Ni DOUR & FORD,
Temple Bnildlng, Toronto. 

Solicitors for Mrs. Sarah Rea, sole ad
ministratrix of "the estate of James Rea, 
deceased.

nronto Window 
leaning Company

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited.
(See particulars below).

\ DIREOTORSl 
H. B. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
J. D. CHIPM AN, Esq., Vice-President

SCIENCE TRIMMWa 
_THELAMPOF 

X.IFE.

tf

AMONG COLLEGE HALLS.

B.A., ’08, has been elected 
the Uxbridge H.6. Football

Standard Rossland 
Stocks.

InstLabor Furnishers. (See some of 
our references.) Painting and de
corating, cleaning and caretaking» 
offices and residences.

me»R. W. Carr, 
president of 

» Club
IV

Iron Mask 
Jumbo

ix :=-

“Bert" Little, B.A., '07. writes to a friend 
-- *- *,,ting medicine at McGill. “It is

iway ahead of Political Science. .
President, F. Anderson; first )lc^Pre®J 

Amt, W. A. Docker; second vk'C^iresldent, 
1>..Tennant, S.P.8.; recording 8e"eta‘'y,' 
Simpson; treasury, N. 1 • Coleman, general 
secretary, Hugh ifunroe, nre the offleers of 
the Y.M.C.A. of University College for next

SIR SANDFORD FLEMING. C.E., K.C. 
M.G.

HUGH SCOTT, Esq., 
writer.

A. S. IRVING, Esq.,
Bank. _

C. J. CAMPBELL. Esq.,
THOMAS G \VA L M SL E Y, Esq., Vlce-Presl-
H. M.UtrELÎÎATT,tyE6q.8' l»resldent Toronto 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E.. London, Eng 

Interest allowed on money deposited in 
General Trust Fund, 4 per cent per an
num, compounded half-yearly ; If left for 
three years or over, 4(4 per cent, per an-
" Government, Municipal and other* Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, i paying from a 
to 4(6 per cent, per annum.

135 J. S, LOCK1E, Manager.

, A. ROBINSON, Mgr.,
tone 1413.

Mayflower
Poorman36 King St. East Insurance Under- 

Director Ontario 
late Assistant

Evening Star 
We can furnish the above stocks at 

attractive prices. SETTLERS’ TRAINSCornwall Rifle Association.
’ornwall, Out., March 26.—At last night*» 
nuai meeting of the Cornwall Rifle A»- 
•lation the following officers were elect- 
for the current year: Hon. President»

1. R R. McLennan, M.P.; hon. vlce-pre- 
ent.* Major J. L. Weller; president. 
*ut. R. Smith; first vlce-prestldent, Capt._^ 

W. Kunnloos; second vice-president, 
McDonald; secretary-treasurer, J. L 

,bott; committee, A. T. Porteou«| H- 
•Donald Major J. L. Weller, Capt. G- 

Kimmons; keeper of stores, * E. H* 
own; range officer. Major 
o leal sharpshooters hope 
ictlslng early this year, their fine 
iges being about ready for use Tbo 
erest In rifle shooting Is growing 1» 
rnwall. and there will be more riflemen 

the ranges this year than for soma

Will leave Toronto every TUESDAY at 
9.00 p.m. and run via Smiths 

Falls to

and the

V E. L. SAWYER & CO..
42 King-street west, Toronto.• Tommy" Gibson, B.A., *97, Is studying

la“ui!ly“"Nm”ér, B.A., ’97, «*»r''h“!on.5 
the prominent students at the School or 
Vedagjgy, Hamilton. w __

Examinations in theology at Knox College 
are In progress. They eud on Thursdaj, 
the 31st. The Clark prize, and the Brydon 
prize will be competed for an April 1 and - 
respectively.

The special examinations called the Ewart 
Training Home examinations end on \( eu- 
nesday, the 3oth lust. The first year ex
amination for 11.D. begins to-day and ends 
cm Saturday. Everywhere around the cor
ridors students talk exams. Nearly all the 
students have mission stations to fill dur
ing the summer.

The theses in competition for the 1851 
exhibition scholarship! tenable for two 
renrs, of the value of £150, are ln the hands 
of Registrar Brebner.

much deception has been practiced In ad
vertising that this grand old company now for the
^”beylwiR send^their'oostly^smd^nglcally effec-

eTt'";r,njpaid—till results are known to and acknowledged
The* Erie^Medlcal Company’s appliance and 

remedies have been talked about and written 
ïb!£ffitil over the world, till every man has heard
“^They1 restore or create strength, vigor, healthy
**Tbeylqaickly stop drains on the system thstsap
**Thev cure nervoosness, despondency and all

3 portion and organ of the body

by the compaus to a short time, and application
”no*C*0 'no bogus philanthropy nor 
d^entlou no aLosure-a clean business propesl- 
tionEya compsby of high financial and profes-
,IOWHteta"odlt?e ERIE MEDICAL COMPANY, 
BUFFALO. XT-. »”d r«fer »° «eei,l6tUe

MANITOBA
CANADIAN NORTHWEST

IsSo

The Klonflyte Exploration Co., Limited
Shares are 25 cts each. Five more good 

men can go with our party of fifteen for 
the Yukon, leaving in April. Write for 
particulars. Brokers communicate with 

JOHN M. MACINTYRE, 
Secretary, 

Box 426. London.

Via the nll-Oanadlan Fast Line. No cus
toms inspections or annoyances. Baggage 
checked through to destination.

Passengers traveling without live- stoç£ 
should take,Pacific Express, which leaves 
Toronto at 12.30 p.m. (noon), to which will 

Colonist Sleeper.

J. L. Weller, 
to begin

me.

be attached a 
For full information. Pamphlets. Maps 

and copy of “ Settlers’ Index," apply to 
nnv Canadian Pacific Ry. Agent, or C. E. 
McPherson, A.G.P.A., Toronto.

SPECIAL FIGURES ONparti- BUYSMUGGLERbe.
Madonna at \H cents per 
share. Last block at that 
price. Next price 2X cents 
at least.

Higgins & Hampton
6? Victoria Street, Toronto. *

CURE YOURSELF!
Jt'»« Big « for OonorrboBS. 

^^Fi.lwSd»,.^ Oleet. Spsrmatorrhms, 
onsrsoued W Whites, unnatural die-

oi^uLor»-
K^mTHEEVAMSCHEMICA^O. tjon m neoue mem- 

CINCINNATI,O.IR| branee. Not astringent 
8. ▲. poisonous.

s Ackerman, commercial traveler. Belle- 
...rewofl- “Siime rears ago I used Dr. Reco, Atiiabasca, B. C. Gold Fields. All 

good mining stocks bought and sold. Write 
or wire.

Cook's Cotton Boot Compound CREVILLE & CO.writes: “Some years ago i nsea ur. 
Thomas' Eclectric ofl for Inflammatory 
inSnmatlsm and three bottles affected a 
R„mntate mro I was the whole of one 
^,mmer unable to move without emtehes.

Is successfully used m°ntMy^r££££
' your druggist for Cook s Cottee Boot Coe- 
Take no other.as all Mixtures, pills 

nations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, *1 R=r 
i, No. 2,10 degrees stronger.lS per box. no. 
r 2. mailed on receipt of price and two 1-een* 
imps The Cook Company Wtndsor^Ont. 
y-Nos. 1 and 2 sold ana recommended by au 
ponslblc Druggists in Canada.

C. B. MURRAY,
12 Toronto Arcade. Member Toronto Mining 

Exchange.
Buy and sell Mining Stocks on com- 

. . .mission.
For Sale—Deer Park. Monte Cristo. 

Iron Colt, Foley. Princess, Lee, Gold 
Hills.

Wanted—.Tosie, Colonna, Big Three,
Northern Belle, Smuggler.___

I . 71 BAY-STREET. TEL. 2180.

to every

Cucumbers and melons arc “forbidden 
fruit" to many persons so constituted that 
the east Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can In- 
nulpe to their heart's content If they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr .1. D. Kellog's 
Dysentery Cordial, n medicine that will
rive Immedinte relief_____
ref all summer conxplalnta-

snmmer
and every 
pains. -

movement caused excruciating 
I am now out on the road and ex- 

all kinds of weather, but have *6ÎXÏ ‘iUV troubled "wlth-rheumatism

1 always ~ 
mend it to others as It did so much^for

Only those who have had experience can 
the tortures corns cause. Pain with 

your boots on. pain with them off—pain 
night and day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure. ed

tell Circular sent ou rsquwL

^ r>me,'- .sold In Toronto by all wholesale and 
[i druggists.

and Is a sure cure
ed

Ltt"

i

A. SEGUIN*
BORDEAUX 2T |) 4 U

Member of the Jury, jfr apitQ
Hors Concoure.
Internat" Exhibitiony JN9 ^

AT BOfiDEAUx’yjT Aj1 ^
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JUAKLTI 28 IS08MONDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLDr
FINANCIAL BROKERS.Toronto Railway, xd., 92 y3 and 92%: St. 

John Railway, 143 and 129; Bank of Mont- 
_1, 243 and 233; Ontario Bank, 119 and 

102; Molsona, 21 Kl and 198; Toronto, 23.) 
asked; Jacques earlier, 109 and 9>v-y: Mer
chants'. 182 and 1Î7: Merchants' (Halifax', 
100 offeredlEnstem Townships,160 and 150: 
(Jnetiee. 120 offered; Union, 113 and 10-.; 
Commerce. 14v% and ViT’-j: Ville Marie, 
100 and 02;Hoehelagn,155 and 130;Doin.ulou 
Coal, 105 and llti; do., common, 17 and 
15; do., bonds. 105 and 102%: Montreal 
Cotton, 130 and 188; Canada Cotton. 7o 
asked; do., bonds, 1(8 and 95; Dominion Cot
ton, 92% and 90: Auer, 80 asked. __

To-day's sales: C. P. R., 10 at 70, 125 nt 
79%, 100 at 79, 200 at 78%. 10, 15 at .7»%, 
100 at TO. 100 at 70%; (.fable. 200 at 185, 
xd.: Montreal Railway, 40 at 252, 50 at 2->l. 
200 at 231%, 100 at 252: Halifax Railway, 
25 at 121; Gas. 50 at 180. 10. 12 at 186%, 
no at 186, 25 at 187; Royal Electric. 5 at 
145: Toronto Railway, 00 at 01%. 200 at 
91%, ISO at 92. 50 at 92%, 225 at 02%; Mon
treal Cotton, 15 at 142%.

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS. BRADSTREET’S SUMMARY.doing: cargoes nearby In demand. Maize 
off coast nothing doing, on passage rather 
easier. . lO OSLER & HAMMOND

V. B. Ost.kr, UTOtk IHIOKKKS
H. ‘J. Hammoxd, kJ Financial AgeiuZ
1*. A. Smith, Member* Toronto istvcn Excusam 
uctuvia tu out viuuieUL, -Uuuiciyui, 
way, Cur Trust, ami Miscellaneous Debeu. 
tin vs, Stocks on London, thing.;, New York. 
II ou mm I ami T /onto Exchange* bough! 
and sold on commission.

To the Trade Brllltla Columbia.
Victoria and Vancouver, March 26.—Owing 

to the recent reports from the north of mild 
weather on the passes, which are conse
quently In poor condition, outfitting trade 
has necessarily fallen off somewhat. Job
bers, however, report volume of business 
satisfactory, with no change in collections 
from previous week.

Manitoba.
Winnipeg, March 26.—Grain deliveries are 

practically over for this season. The wheat 
market is dull and a drop of from one to 
one and one-half cents is reported. Ship
ments in stocker cat'* le continue quite 
heavy. The Klondike traffic and trade is 
possibly quieting down. A local Increase 
Is reported in price of lumber. March fur 
sales in England have proven satisfactory 
to shippers. Immigration from Eastern 
Canada and the Southern States is larger 
than previous years.

NINETEENTChicago Market*.
Henry A. King & Co. report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Boafd of 
Trade to-day :

Wheat^May ....liU
“ -July .........
“ —sept. .
“ -Dec. .

Com—Mar. .
“ —‘May .
44 —July .

Oats—Mar. .
44 —iMay .

MARCH 88th, Saturday's Marked Recovery of Secu
rities on Wall-street

On Saturday Owing to Encouraging 
Cables From Liverpool.

HOLIDAY Open High Low Close
1 041 04numbers in Men’S Neckties 

have arrived. They are the 
correct styles for this season. 
These with our wonderful

83%83%
ft76% 77

70 77% H. GOOCH,27%. 27 Fire Inuu 
Spec

Phones : Office, 423 — Residence 4243, 
Insurance against fire written at lowest 

tariff rates in all parts of Ontario, with 
reliable companies. Bicycles Insured agate* 
being stolen.

28 Wellington-st. East, Toronto,

nee Underwriter and Adjnstta 
Attention to Brokerage. ,j»i28%28% 28T Brought About by Buying el Sheri» and 

Support el Monied Inlereztz-lmprored 
Situation on Canadian Exchange»—In- 
create In Mew York Bank Reserve. - 
41QO» Ip,

Corn and Oat» AIM Improved—Provtolen» 
Weakened-World’» Shipment* for the 
Week—British and American Merkel»- 
Chicago Gossip,

3980'
24%24LINE ft25% 25%

22% 23%“ —July ......... 22'
Pork—(Mar. .........8 30
“ —May .........9 40

Dominion Estimates Laid 
Table Last Eveninj

in Men’s Braces at job prices 
are of special interest to every 
live merchant selling Men’s 
Furnishings.

BICYCLES—
High-Grade Wheels at half 
price. See the “Dayton” be
fore buying your wheel for this 
season.

’• —July
Lard—Mar..............4 87

“ —May ......... 5 00
“ —July

Rlbe-Mnr. ......... 4 92,
" -Olay ..
“ -July ..

0 45
Saturday Evening, March 26.

Wheat exhibited a much étranger tone to
day. May held It» own, and the July and 
September futures both closed %e, and the 
December option l%c above Friday’s final 
figures. Wheat futures advanced from %c 
to %c In Liverpool. Corn and oats gained 
strength.

It Is estimated that the American and 
Argentine shipments of wheat for the past 
week have amounted to 6,250,000 bushels, 
and that the world's shipments have been 
8,000,000 bushels A decrease In the visible 
of 750,000 bushels Is looked for,

A good sized Une of May corn was 
bought In Chicago to-day for shipment to 
seaboard on opening of navigation.

O**«o July wheat puts, 82%c; calls,

^Chicago May com puts, 28%c; calls,

_Gard Is 3d lower In Liverpool, at 26s 3d. 
This Is a loss of 9d for the week.

English farmers' deliveries of wheat the 
paat week have totalled 60,100 quarters, at 
an average price of 35» 4d.

Total clearances to-day were: Wheat and 
flour, 314,000 bushels; com, 464,148 bushels.

Exports of wheat and floor -this week 
were;, 3,896.318 bhsheis, last week 3,625,584 
bushels: same week last year 1,746,419 
bushels. Corn this week 4,49 
last week 3.918,639 bushels; 
last year 6.862.687 bushels.

Receipts of hogs at western points to-day 
were 31,700, against 28,500 the same day 
last year.

Yellow fever outbreak In the South 
weakened provisions In Chicago.

Receipts of wheat at 
apolis to-day 320 cars, as against 446 the 
corresponding day last year.

Live stock receipts at Chicago 
Cattle 300, sheep 6000, hogs 15,(XX).

Letter 1s said to have sold 1,000,000 bush
els of wheat at Chicago In the past two 
weeks. He Is also reported to have dis- 
pcsed of 400.000 bushels at Leith at prices 
equal to 91%c at Chicago.

STOCKS. BONDS, ETC.Saturday Evening, March 26.
Wall-street witnessed a sharp advance In 

stocks to-day. The market opened with a 
slight decline, but on heavy buying by 
shorts took on a strong tone. The possi
bility of a pacific settlement of the diffi
culty with (Spain and the feeling that even 
“the worst" has been already discounted 
In the fall of prices no doubt also con
tributed to bringing about the bullish sit
uation. There Is at the same time some 
talk to the effect that to-day's advance was 
partially due to manipulation, and that It 
will not ho.U. Sugar opened at $1.08%, fell 
to $1.07% and sold up to $1.12%. closing at 
$1.11%, more than 2 points over Friday's 
closing. Metropolitan Traction scored lor 
the day a net gain of 4 per cent.,New York 
Gas 3 per cent.. People's Gas 2% per cent.. 
Tobacco 2% per cent., etc. • • '• • In 
London American rails closed weak at a de
cline of from % to 3% per cent, for the 
day, New York Central being the only 
stock to make the extreme loss quoted. 
Canadian Pacifies lost 1%, and Grand 
Trunks a'so sagged. • • • • Both 
Canadian exchanges evinced an Improved 
tone. Montreal was steady and active, and 
the ibcal market showed similar condi
tions.

4 07
on Toronto, Montreal and New York Stock 
Exchanges, and GRAIN AND PROVISION* 
on Chicago B. of T., dealt In for cash or 
on margin.
WYATT & CO. SSÈSÎfSaSfia
Elder., Tot onto.

Money to Loan on Stocks, Bonds, Life 
Insurance Policies or Real Estate. •

New Work % small Decrease In Censoli* 

Account - Yukon 
ciliated to Cost Over S396V 
Salaries Hare Been 
Harbor I» Remembered U

The List»

4 as The range to-day was:
Open

Am Sugar Trust .. luS 
Tobacco »..» 01

...5 02 Morltlme Provinces.
Halifax, March 26.—The spring appears 

to be setting in much earlier than usual 
and trade In retail drygoods circles has 
been quite brisk. General trade is dull and 
the scarcity of money is complained of In 
all quarters. Stocks of dry fish are small 
aud no changes of quotations. The flour 
market is steady aud receipts ordinary. Sta
tistics show that the shipment of deals 
from this port his largely Increased during 
the past year. The Newfoundland coast is 
now pretty well clear of ice, and the sealing 
steamers are enabled to prosecute that In
dustry with a better prospect of success. 
At St. John, N.R., the nsh market Is firm, 
with n small supply,and the same report ap
plies to provisions. Lumber quotations 
nominal and there Is practically 
as yet. The log cut is said to be the small
est for some years.

Close Cavern:

I 94%Amer
Amer Spirits .
Atchison, pref .
Balt & Ohio ..
Buy State Gas 
Brooklyn It T .
Chcs &
Chicago G W .
Chicago B & Q 
Canada Southern .. 45%
CCCtI ................ 23
Dels & Hud ........... 103
Erie.................... .. ..
General Elec Co • •
Jersey Central ....
Kan, Tex, prêt ...
Lake Shore ..
Louis & Nosh .
Leather, pref .
Manhattan . -
Metro Trnctlo
'Mich Central
Missouri Pacific ... 22%
N Y Central .. .
Nation.’! 1 Lead 
Northern Pacific 

do, do. pref .... 
Northwestern .. .. 114% 116 
New York Gas ... 167 171
Ontario & Western. 13% 14 

.. 66

Chicago Goulp.
McIntyre & Wardwell's Chicago despatch 

to-day «ays: m,
The wheat market opened higher this 

morning on better cable news, and the Im
proving security market. Shorts were the 
mahi buyers, and there was considerable 
buying by a few local traders, who were 
talking reaction from, the severe break. 
Offerings were not large and the strength 
became quite pronounced near close, mar
ket selling at l%c. advance over last night’s 
closing. May wheat is in the same old 
rut. The talk Is that lighter receipts will 
rule here, owing to Armour’s withdrawal 
of his agents In the Northwest.

Corn—The market started with a better 
feeling owing to the Improvement in 
wheat, and later advanced %c and closed 
steady. The feature of the trading and 
principal cause of advance was buying of 
shorts and general desire to even up con
tracts over Sunday. Country offerings 
moderate.

Oats—Market ruled dull and easy, 
continue to liquidate holdings; buying 
tered. Export sales 20,000.

Provisions opened weak and lower on free 
selling by commission houses. About 3
million pounds otf May ribs sold for Armour 
& Co. Other papers and local operators 
bought. Stop orders also came on market, 
but toward® close prices were higher witil 
grain markets. Estimated receipts 
day 27,000; next week 130,000.

7a* lucre.*'24%23%
15% 15%

2%2%HUE LETTER JM IMM.
John Macdonald & Co.

36%86%
17%17 V*Ohio . March 28.—(■Speclol.)- 

to-night Mr. FR.D.Fisher&Co.10 Ottawa,
86 the House rose

table the estimates for 
and announced the budg

an the25 Vi
106 , Brokers,Wellington and F rent Street» B„

TORONTO. _____
year, 
flay of next week.

The total amount for 1808-99 
571, a decrease of $1,068,152. 
dated fund account the decrei 
$150,000. The chief Increase Is 
of government of the Yukon 
district, $390,460, an entirely 
while for operating expenses o 
R. there is an Increase of $560,

Among the decreases Is one 
for public debt, and $763,000

11%
31%11%

30%
86% 88%

31%
10 Janes Building, Corner King and Tong» 

Street», and 167 Niagara Street, 
Correspondents of W. J, O’Dell * 
Co,, Cincinnati, Ohio. Stock*, 
Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
and sola on Commlsslorl for caih 
or on margin.

Direct private wires to leading 
Exchanges.

31%
no buyingAT OSGOOOE HALL. 180ISO

46%
54%
94%

:: ÏÏ* 

illTe-dav*» Lists.
Judges’ Chambers will be held at 10

B-m.
Non-Jury sittings at 11 a-m. : City of To

ronto v. Toronto Railway Company : Jamie
son v. London & Canadian L. & A. Com
pany; Brock v. Tew (two cases) ; Canada 
Permanent LAS. Company v. Traders’

gOntnrl*.
Toronto, March 26.—Wholesale trade, ow

ing to bad country roads, has not been as 
active this week as it was In the early part 
of the month. There Is u fair inquiry now 
for summer goods, and orders are being 
placed for hardware and other lines In an
ticipation of the early opening .of naviga
tion, when freight rates will be lower. Prices 
of all staple products are held very firmly 
and mills and factories In all centres of the 
Dominion are very busy, 
are working overtime and can take no more 
orders for this season. The railways have 
all the freight they can move and railway 
earnings continue to show large increases 
over last year. The prospects for the en
suing season’s business have seldom been 
more encouraging than they are 
Hides are %c lower and are now near an 
export basis. Wool is unsettled and easier. 
Failures are fewer and country remittances 
are fairly satisfactory.

Quebec.
Montreal, March 28.—The trade situation 

differs but slightly from, that of the pre
vious week; bad country roads continue to

m
108102
24%

t 96%
26%

105
20Longs

scat- Followlng are two despatches from New 
York bearing on the Cuban situation:

The advance In stocks I» caused by the 
report that Spain Is anxious to arbitrate 
all difficulties. This lacks confirmation, 
and as shorts covered freely to-day the 
market will probably be lower on Monday, 
imless there are favorable developments 
over Sunday. .... It is still the 
purpose of the President to treat the Maine 
explosion aud the relief of the Cubans In 
separate messages.

Bets of $5000 to $1000 were offered on 
Wall-street to-day that there will be no 
declaration of war.

Console are up % in London.
In Paris 3 per cent, rentee closed at 1081 

37%c.
Spanish 4's declined to 49% In London.
Bar silver Is 25 9-16d per oz. In London.
Gold In United States Treasury t>day Is 

$172,219,161.
Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co. received the 

following quotations from the London 
Stock Exchange to-day: G. T. R. 4 per cent, 
guar, stock. 71%; G. T. R. first prêt, shares, 
>3%: G. T R. second pref. snares, 43%; 

“B” Incomes, 22%.

21191
5957000 bushels, 

same week
works.

In a few cases only, under i 
civil government, have "salarie 
creased. One new circuit Jud; 
appointed in Montreal, $3UUo; u 
peal Judge in Ontario, $5000; o 
berlor Court Judge, Quebec, $4i 

Prison equipment at Klngsio 
tlary Increased $2400, but salari 
ûuced one thousand.

For Paris Exposition préparât! 
Is voted. The creamery aid v 
Territories Is reduced $10,000 
advances reduced $2O,u0u. For 
tlon for slaughter of hogs and s 
tuberculosis vote reduced by 
amount.

Salaries of Immigration agents 
are Increased by $5000, but Brl 
are reduced by an equivalent an 

The superannuation vote Is ; 
$19,000.

Militia clothing increased $60,0 
fiera artillery «31,600 appears.

Canal» end Hallway». 
The canals appropriation Is $■ 

decrease of half a million; $8(J 
for surveys and Inspections of 
Nest Pass Railway and $40,9oo 
the expense of an exploration si 
Edmonton, and $35,000 to a su 
railway from the Stlklne River t 
port in British Columbia. There 
Increase In the St. Lawrence sc 
appropriation; $50,000 more Is ri 
tne Western Departmental Build 

Ontario Appropriation 
Following are Ontario public w 
Dominion Public Buildings—rei 

provements, repairs, etc., $10,001 
Toronto—Dominion public bull 

provements, renewals, repairs, el 
Arnprlor postofflee, Custom ! 

under contract (lapsed amount i.
Kingston drill hall $10,000. M 

Park—to complete stone and II 
$4500. 1

loger soli public building, $5000 
borne public building, maneai 
caretaker's quarters, $1200; Wo. 
lie building, $5000; Rat Pori 
building, proper site given free 
municipality, $5000.

Public buildings, Ottawa—G 
sidewalks and footways on 
square, $9000; removal of old el 
of Supreme Court building and 
new greenhouse, $5000.

public building, $5000; 
Reformatory, $14,000.

Ontario Barber» and RI 
ColUngwood harbor, improvem 

000; Rainy River,, improvemen 
gable channel, $15,000; general 
improvements to harbor, river 
works, $10.000: Kingston harbor 
turlo, $15,000; Owen Bound harbo 
etc., $10,000; Toronto harbor wa 
eyn entrance, etc., $20,000; Burli: 
nel, repairs to piers, $8000; Gode 
struct!on of breakwater and 
piers. $33.000; Kincardine, renal 
$2500; L'Orignal, recoustruclloi 
$6000; Port Burwell, Improvem 
tor, provided Interested partie 
sum of $50,000, $25.000; Tnorreb 
to wharf, $1000; Port Stanley 
piers and dredging, $11,000; 1 
harbor, $2000; Port Stanley, ai 
wards harbor Improvements. $1 
Bay, pile wharf, $15.000: Menfo 
end dredging, $8500; River ( 
provoment of steamboat chan 
narrows at Petawawa, above 
$7200: Port Elgin, extension of 
etc $5000.

This year's appropriations fo 
statue to the Queen, and Alex, 
statue, increased $7000 each.

Mlscellaueoni limn. 
For continuing artesian borln; 

Tltorles, $3000.
Evidently the Government’! 

driving more people to Insanity 
rltorlcrs. ns the vote ts Increase:

An additional flrst-ola*» clerk 
pointed In Toronto postal dlv 
$1500, also one additional In I 
lc-n, but these are met by the t< 
tlon of the Barrie division. Tt 
letter-carriers are appointed 1 
two In Kingston, two In, Lot 
Ottawa, one In Toronto,

Four more third-class clerks r 
In Kingston, eight more In O 
more In Toronto, while Londor 

Toronto Postoffice is to gc 
messengers.

TELEPHONE 872. 1856171Bank; McArthur v. Walters.
Court of Appeal at 11 a.m.: Drake v.

Bault Ste. Marie Paper, etc., Company; 
Sice v. Town of Whitby; Kerr v. Little; 
Trenton Electric Company y. Town of Tren
ton; Denison v. Woods; Carroll v. Provin
cial, etc.. Gas Com.

14 STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISION66%66%Omaha...............
Pacific Mali ..
People’s Gas...........
Phi la & Read .... 18% lg}4
Pullman..................... 165% lg‘%
Rock Island & Pac. 80% 82%
Southern Ball .. .. 7% 7%

do, do, pref ... 24 25%
St Paul............. .. .. 85% 88Vi
TC&l ....................
Texas Pacific...........  0%
Union Pacific, pf .. 46% 49% »
Western Union ... 83 84% 83 84/a 
Wabash, pref ., .. 14% 14% 14% 14%
Wheeling............... 2 2 2 2

Some of them 23
89*

2.3

183% 80%
lffl DIRECT WIRES

to all exchanges. Write for daily 
market letter.

Mon- 167
82%

Duluth and Mlnne-
CUSTOMS REGULATIONS. Henry Clew*’ Remark*.

Henry Clews & Otx la their weekly 
financial letter, observe: WaJI-street con
tinues to take color entirely from the Cuba 
situation. The waiting for the report of 
the Naval Board of Inquiry has had a de
pressing effect ; 
expectation has 
it will declare the destruction of the Maine 
to have been caused by an external force.

now.
18%to-day:

Hew Bsllsc Regarding Admission #1 
Tourists’ Oat fits—Drawback 

en Tebecce.

J. A. CORMALY & CO.
50 and 68 VICTORIA ST.

Freehold Loan Bldg*

9%
48%

Phone 115.the more so because the 
now become general thatOttawa, March 26.—(Special;)—The Cus

toms Department has felt it necessary to 
make a new ruling regarding the admission 
of tourist outfits. The outfits are held to 
comprise: Guns, fishing rods, canoes, tents, 
Camp equipment, cooking utensils, kodaks, 
musical Instruments, etc. The money de
posited by the tourist -may be refunded if 
the articles are exported outwards at the 
customs port where reported Inwards or at 
another port within six months from time 
of entry: Provided the articles are pro
duced and their Identity attested to before 
a Canadian customs officer at the place 
of export or before a customs officer at a 
place outside of Canada. The touriet Is re
quired to furnish the customs officer at the 
port of entry with a report or invoice of 
his outfit, in duplicate, • one copy of which 
is to be returned to the tourist when sign
ed by the customs officer, with the amount 
deposited marked thereon. When a certifi
cate of exportation to the satisfaction of 
the customs officer at the port of entry is 
delivered to him personally or by mail the 
amount deposited may be paid to the party 
entitled thereto, personally or by mall, or 
otherwise as he shall direct. It is sug
gested that postoffice orders (at tourist's 
expense for charges) be used for safety in 
forwarding remittances on above account 
through the malls.

Drawback on Tebseco.
The regulations for the payment of the 

drawback of duty paid on foreign leaf to
bacco contained In manufactured tobacco 
and cigars exported have been repealed, 
and the following regulations substituted 
therefor:

Tne Department of Inland Revenue or of 
Customs may, In the case of manufactured 
tobacco or cigars, exported in bond (made 
wholly from foreign leaf tobacco), pay the 
following drawbacks:

1. A drawback 
shall be- allowed on all foreign raw leaf 
tobacco which has paid the duty of excise, 
or of customs, contained in manufactured 
tobacco or cigars, wherein the stem of the 
leaf is not used.

2. A drawback of 10 cents per pound shall 
be allowed on all foreign raw leaf tobacco 
which has paid the duty of excise, or of 
customs, contained in manufactured tobac
co, wherein the stem or any portion there
of of the leaf is used.

3. Proof of the quantity of foreign raw 
leaf tobacco so contained in the manufac
tured product, and of the payment of the 
duty thereon, shall be produced by the 
exporter to the satisfaction of the Depart
ment of Inland Revenue, or of Customs.

4. In cases where proof of the quantity 
of foreign raw leaf tobacco contained In the 
manufactured product exported, is not pro
duced refunds may, upon the production of 
evidence to the satisfaction of the Depart
ment of Inland Revenue, or Customs, that 
the duty on said leaf has been paid, be 
made as follows:

5. Upon black chewing tobacco (plug) 8 
pound, actual weight, 
bright smoking tobacco (plug) 11

HENRY A. KING & CO.London Stock Market.
Brokers,March 25. March 20.

.........Ill 7-16 111 5-16
.........1119-16 111

Lendln* Wheat Markets.
Following are the closing prices to-day 

at Important centres:

Chicago......... .
New York ............................ -,. 1 01
Milwaukee, No. 1 Northern. 0 98 
St. Louis ....
Toledo .........
Detroit...........
Dnluth, No. 1 Northern.... 0 
Duluth, No. 1 hard..
Toronto, No. 1 hard.
Toronto, red ...............

GRAIN AND PROD UCE.

STOCKS, CRAIN, PRuVISIONS.Consols, money . 
Consols, account 
Canadian Pacific 
New York Central 
Illinois Central ..
St. Paul .................
Erie . .........................
Reading .................
Pennsylvania Central 
Louis. & Nash............ ..

I Private Wires. Telephone 2031.8183%Cash. May. 
$1' 04 ..111 198%

. .101% 109%

.. 89% 88%

.. 12% 12%

$
12 King St. East, Toronto.0 99

1 00 Wabash
The total gold imported, or engaged for 

Import, from- Europe to the United States, 
from February 25 to date, is $27,675,000.

Bank clearings in 87 cities of the United 
States, with comparisons, as telegraphed 
to Bradstreet’s. for the week ended March 
24, show a total of $1,084,339,916, an *n- 
ciease of 22.4 per cent., as compared with 
the corresponding week of last year. The 
clearances outside of New York Cit 
$449,661,212, an increase of 16 per cent.

0 97 0 98% 
0 96% 8%S%........... 0 571/4;ft

New York Gossip-
Henry A. King & Co.’s gossip 

York : The stock market opened 
lower with Initial declines- of 1 
or over In

A. E. AMES & CO0 95 0 95 46%0 96% (Members Toronto Stock Exchange). 0 97
1 09 Buy and sell stocks on the To-onto. Montreal, 

New York and London Exchanges, on commis
sion. 135

from New 
generally 
per cent.

Sugar. Metropolitan Railway 
and Manhattan, Jersey Central. Consolidat
ed Gas, Pullman and Lehigh Valley. Some 
irregularity prevailed in early dealings, 
but there was m marked decrease in the 
pressure of stocks, which has been felt 
of late, and it soon became apparent that 
organized support was being extended to 
the market, and Connor brokers were con
spicuous buyers. Heavy covering of shorts 
took place In the last hour, and reports 
were circulated that the diplomatic situa
tion was improved. Sugar, after settling 
2% per cent, below last night’s close, rallied 
4% per cent., although a small reaction fol
lowed. Metropolitan Railway rad led from 
Its opening 7% points. Manhattan’s ex
treme decline was 2% per cent., but it sub
sequently recovered 4% per cent. Other pro
nounced recoveries took place in. American, 
Tobacco, P.O., and Consolidated Gas, 
All of the extreme recoveries were not 
maintained to the end, but the market clos
ed strong.

McIntyre & Wardwell’s despatch to-day

There was a rush to sell at opening on 
pessimistic news published in the morning 
papers but a strong combination had bethi 
formed last night to support tlie market 
and prevent ft break, and the appearance of 
heavy buying orders in different stocks 
from this combination, together with lend
ing professional operators reversing their 
position on the theory that the worst nown 
of Maine Incident has come out, and been 
fully discounted, led to the Inauguration of 
a general buying movement, which con
tinued In evidence up to the o’ose. Reports 
in last half hour, or peace negotiations ac
celerated the covering of shorts, and on 

Ices were .madf. The 
findings of the United

... 0 83%

i1® KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

y were

A. E. WEBBFlour—Dull. Straight rollers, In barrels, 
middle freights, are quoted at $3.90.

Wheat—No. 2 red, north and west, quoted 
at 83c to 84c. spring at 85o on Midland, 
goose at 82c to 83c Midland. No. 1 Mani
toba hard is firm and scarce at $1.09 North 
Bay.

Barley—Quoted at 32c west and 38c east. 
Malting barley 35c.

Oats—Dull. Choice heavy white quoted at 
28%c west and mixed at 27%c to 28c.

Bran—Bran sells at $11.50 to $12 west

Com—Canadian, Chatham, 31c.

Oatmeal—Car lots of rolled oats In bags 
on track at Toronto, $3.60; in bbls. $3.75.

Pees—Are dull, 65c north and west and 
66c east.

Rye—Dull at 47c to 480 outside.

Buckwheat—Quoted at 37c to 38c, outside.

Business failures In the United States 
this week are 215, against 233 last week, 
221 In this week a year ago, 276 In 1896 
and 232 In 1895.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange)
s king stkebt east
Stocks. Bonds and Debentures Bought 

and Solti. Money to Loan. 136Mener Market*.
On the local market call loans are quot- 

r cent. In New York call loans 
per cent. The Bank of Eng- 

per cent., anil 
15-16 to 3 per

A. P. BURBITT & Ced at 4% pei 
are 1% to 2 
land discount remains at 
the open market rate is 
cent.

to** i ■
Members Torodto^Stbck Exchange.
STOCKS, BONbSi' GRAIN AND 

PROVISIONS
Listed on New York, Montreal and Toronto 
Stock Exchanges aud Chicago Board of 
Trade, bought for cash or carried on mar
gin.

Foreign Exchange.
Aemltius Jarvis & Co., 23 King-street 

west. Toronto, stock and exchange brokers, 
report focal rates to-day as follows:

—Counter— —Bet. Banks— 
Buy. Sell. Buy.

N.Y. Funds...| % to %|1-16 to 1-32 dis. 
Stg. 60 days. .|8% to 8%|8 to 8% 
do. demand. .19% to 9%|8 11-16 to 8% 

—Rates in New York.—
Actual.

Money to Lend on Stocks and Bonds* 
12 Jordan-street, Toronto.Sell. Sa nil a

JOHN STARK & GO..of 12% cento per pound
1

Members Toronto Stock Exobange

26 Toronto Street,
MONEY INVESTED CAREFULLY In 

Slocks, Debentûres. Mortgages. Cou
pons, Interest. Rents collected.

Posted.
Sterling, 60 days..I 4.81%|4.S0% 
Sterling, demand..I 4.84%|4.83%

to ... 
to ...

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. yNew York B*nk Statement.
Reserve. Increase............................  $5,791,425
Loans, decrease................................ 7,110,500
Specie, Increase ............   7,013,700
Legals, decrease.............................. 1,854,000
Deposits, decrease ....................  2,526,900
Circulation, decrease .................... 3,400,000

Above ie the regular statement Issued at 
noon to-day. The surplus is now $33,851,- 
475, as against $48,975,525 a year ago.

The receipts of grain were large to-dav, 
about 4200 bushels all told.

Wheat steady. 2000 bushels selling as fol
lows: White _78c to 80c, red 85c to 85%c, 
and goose 85c to 85%c per bushel.

Rye easier. 100 bushels selling at 51c.
Barley steady, 800 bushels selling at

R. H. TEMPLE,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange,

13 MELINDA STREET.

Stock Broker and Financial Agent
Establish»!] 1871. STOCKS BOUGHT AN» 

SOLD FOR CASH OR MARGIN. Talephons 1639. 
Money to loau.

this the highest 
official report ot 
States Naval Court of Inquiry will not be 
made public until It is sent to Congres» on 
Monday.

A New York wire to R. D. Fisher & 
Co., Janes Building, says: The Wall-street 
warriors are still inclined to fight value*. 
The political situation continues to be the 
foremost influence in speculation, and it 
was atlleged that a recent turn in the af
fairs of the far East would serve to tem> 
porarily disturb financial markets as soon 
as the Cuban difficulty, shall have been 
amlcabl 
and if
fears of hostilities between this- country 
and Spain wlN be removed. London was a 
buyer to-day, and the local market opened 
lower In sympathy.

tbe30
Oats easier, 300 bushels selling at 34c. 
Peas firmer, 1000 bushels selling at 55© 

to 57 %c.
Hay $8.00 to $9.50 per ton, for 20 loads. 
Straw $6.00 to $7.00 per ton.
Dressed bogs, fair supply, prices easier, 

selling at $6 to $6.10 per cwt.
Potatoes, good supply, prices easier, at 

65a to 70c per bag.
Apples $2.75 to $3.50 
Butter, supply fair, prices firm, at 20c to 

25c for pound rolls.
Eggs, new laid, plentiful, selling at 9c to 

11c per dozen.
Grain-

Wheat, white, bush 
“ red. bush .
44 goose, bush

Toronto stock Market.
Mch. 25. iMch. 26. 

JSedl. Buy. Sell. Buy. 
... 244 232 242 234
... 1U7 103% 106 103%
... 232 226% 234 226%
... 181 176 181 177
. .. 140 138% 140 138

C. C. BAINES
(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 

Mining stocks bought and sold on com
missi on. 20 Toronto-street.

Montreal .. ..
Ontario..............
Toronto .....
Merchants’ .. .
Commerce .. .
Imperial.....................103 191% 192% 192
Dominion.................. 255 250 255 250

... 174%

A( the same time, the conviction has be- have a lessening effect on business, while 
come more positive from day to day that collections are proportionately slow. Allow- 
the President has decided upon an early Ing for these drawbacks, business all round 
presentation of demands to Spain that Is in a healthy condition, and looking back 
must bring the question of pence or war at trade conditions at same period last year 
to a direct test. This feeling has become there Is abundant evidence of a widespread 
so general that the hopes of peace have Improvement, and the outlook Is quite 
almost disappeared and there Is a general cheerful. Drvgoods, groceries and hard- 
discounting of the probabilities of war^ The ware Jobbers report sales fairly active and 
marine Insurance companies are issu ng collections satisfactory. In boots and shoes 
war policies and all the risks that an im- almost a boom is noticed, some factories 
pending war suggests are being provided having their hands full for months. Hides 
against. Under these c reumstancc», the show some weakness, but prices of leather 
transactions on the Stock Exchange hare are wen maintained. In flour, produce and 
fallen to about half their usual volume cheese the markets are dull, while 
and the course of prices has been steadily business has gone down to small propor- 
<,0'XriYn!.1!' T?e lee4l“8 In view of the ,i0ns. The stock market shows a heavy 
probabilities of war has no feature of decline and Is at present In rather a chao- 
alarm about it. The poesiblllty of a strug- t]c state; It Is an Investor's market, not a
S.LltV'an average “eillT in' prices “of r’ -Tn "this” sectïoVld

roads lnd S ^shVW<««

for any effect the war can legitimately 
have npon the value of Investments, and 
stocks are considered Intrinsically cheap 
and a good investment. Notwithstanding, 
it is conceded that, in the event of rno.-e 
directly threatening complications arising, 
or in ‘the case of a declaration of war, 
there would be a farther sharp drop in

per bbl.
pents per

6. Upon
(cents per pound, actual weight.

7. Upon other classes of manufactured 
tobacco such rate per pound ns the depart
ment in each case determines; not in any 
case, however, to exceed 11 cents per 
pound.

8. All applications 
grap"hs 4 to 7 must contain a description 
of the tobacco, whether plug or cut, whe
ther chewing or smoking, the name of the 
manufacturer, the marks and numbers on 
each package and the number of the entry 
Under which warehoused, and under which 
entered for exportation by the exporter.

9. No drawbacks will be allowed on any 
manufactured tobacco containing more than 
25 per cent, of stems, nor on any descrip
tion of manufactured tobacco of a class 
not approved by the Department of Inland 
Bevenue.

10. No claims for drawback will be enter
tained until the official certificate of the 
receipt of the goods at the foreign port to 
which consigned has been furnished the De
partment of Inland Revenue.

11. No refund will be allowed on the ex
portation of scraps and cuttings, stems or 
traste.

FRED W. ROBART8,y settled. Sagastn wants peace, 
his Cabinet be upheld, hnmed ate

174Standard ..
Hamilton ..
Nova Scotia
Ottawa............. ................ 192 ... 194
British America ... 128% 127% 129 127

167 164% 1/56 164
... 138% ... 138%

MANNING ARCADE, 
Representing Quebec ^ Fire Assurance 
Co., Manufacturers' Accident and Guar
antee Co.; Real Estate Broker; Ac
counts and Rents Collected.

Telephone 2248.

174174
210215$0 to $0 80 

0 85% 
0 85%

0
0

for refund under para- Barliey, bush ....
Rye, bush ...........
Oats, bush...........
Peas, bush...........
Buckwheat, bush 

Seed» —

West Assur .. ...
Imperial Life ....
Consumers* Gas ........... 214 ... 214
Montreal Gas........ 186 184 188 186
lx>m Telegraph ............. 132 ... 132
Ont & Qu’Ap L Co. 51 48% 50% 49
C N W L Co, pf... 50% 50% 50% 50%
OPR Stock ........... 79% 79% 80 79%
Toronto Electric .. 134 132 132% 131%

do, new ............. 120 115 120 115
General Electric .. 107 104 107 103%

do, pref .
Com Cable Co 

do, coup bonds .. 105 
do. reg bonds ... 105 102% 105 103

Bell Telephone .... 177 173% 176 173%
Rich & Ont Nav Co 93 92 "
Hamilton E L .... 73 70 73 70
Toronto Rail, xd... 91% 91% 92% 92%

182% 181% 182% 181

0
MISCELLANEOUS.o

=0
16'57%0 Ship Chandlery,o the fish0 35 44 Prevention” 

Better Than Cure.Anchors, Chains, 
Blocks, Rope, U.6. 
Navy Oakum.

Red clover, bush
Alslke clover, bush .........3
Timothy, bush ...
Beans, white, bush 

Hey and Straw—
Hay, per ton.........

44 baled, cars............... 7
Straw, sheaf, per ton ... 6 

44 loose, per ton ... 4

$3 to $3 40 
4 00

It is bettor to have your accounts certified 
every month than to lose days or weeks 
hunting for errors at the end of the year# 
Have them audited.

1 1 85 
0 75

105 103 ... 103
165% 165% 166 165

102 105 103
some parts have done considerable damage 
to the lowlands), have retarded the move
ment of travelers. As a result, trade In 
wholesale lines is reported quiet. The wea
ther, as reports indicate from country 
points, has been favorable for the maple 
sugar Industry and a good yield is general
ly expected. Local flour dealers report 
prices firm, demand limited. Nothing of 
any special Interest is noticed in shoe cir
cles, leading manufacturers appear busy. 
Collections on the whole are reported fairly 
satisfactory.

$8 to $9 50 Yacht Fittings. WILLIAM FAHEY.
Auditor and Accountant, 49 Klng-st. West.8 50

7 00 FAST ATLANTIC SEE5 HO Galvanized Tackle of all kinds.4foaled, car# 5 00 PRODUCE DEALERS.Dairy Produces -
Butter, lb. rolls . 

“ creame—
“ large r

laid,

Mr. Dobell Is Holme to Englai 
the Petersen-Tate Mallei 

From Ottawa.
RICE LEWIS & SON25 London St Ry .

Empress Mining 
G T R Guar....

do. 1st pref.................
Bri. Can. L. & I.... 100 
B. & Loan
C L & N I Co......... 99
Canada Perm .....

do, 20 p.c.....................
Can. S. & Loan............. 100 ... 109
Central Can. Loan. 125% 124 125% 124
Dorn. Sav. & Invt..........
Freehold L & 'S.. 100

do. 20 p.c................. 75
Hamilton Prov .... 108 ... 108
Huron & E L & S. ... 167 ... 167

do, 20 p.c.. .
Imperial L & I..
Landed B & L .... 115 
L & C L & A 
London Loan 
London & Ont .... 80
Manitoba Loan ... 50
Ont L & D ......................
People’s Loan..................
Real Est. L & D...........
Toronto 8 & L.........121
Union Loan & Sav.. 85 
West Can L & S... 125 120
do do, 25 p.c.............
Sales at 11.30 a.in.: N. W. Land, pref., 

2 at 50%: Can. Pac., 25. 25 at 79%. 25. 25, 
25 ai 70%. 50 at 79%; Cable. 25. 25 at 164%, 
25 at 164%. 50. 25. 50 at 165: Toronto Rail
way, 25. 25 at 92: Unlisted (War Eagle), 
501. 500. 1000, 3000 at 124.

Sales at 3 p.m.: Bank of Commerce. 20, 
10 at 138; Imperial, 10 at 102; Canadian 
Pacific. 5. 10 at 80. 25. 25. 25. 23, 25 at 
79%: Cable. 25, 25, 25 at 165%; Imperial L. 
& I., 2 at 95.

II. J. ASH,
Commission Merchant,

231$ CHURCH STREET.
Butter, eggs and produce wanted. Quo

tations to-day: Choice dairy butter, 15c to 
17c; new laid eggs, He to 12c.

. .. 0 0 25 66oLs\: 
case lots. 0

prices, and that consequently the best time 
for buying will be after those contingen
cies have happened. * * * Holders of 
corporate mortgages are to some 
realizing upon them at their 
latively high prices, with a 
vesting the proceeds in stocks when a favor
able opportunity shall present Itself.

73 *710 0 16 (LIMITED)

Corner King and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.

0 11 
0 10%

115Eggs, new 
Cheese, per lb 

Fresh Meats -
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$6 

“ forequarters, cwt .. 4 
Lamb, yearling, (fwt .... 7

44 each ...............................4
Mutton, carcase, cwt .... 5 
Vea}, carcase, cwt
Hogs, dressed, light.........6

“ 44 heavy ..... 5
Poultry-

Chickens, per pair ............$0
Ducks, per pair..................
Geest1, per lb......................
Turkeys, per lb..................

Fruit and Vegetables -
Apples, per bbl...................
Potatoes, per bag.............
Cabbage, per doz...............

44 red. each ......
Turnips, per bag...............
Carrots, red. per bag.........
Parsnips, per bag.............
Celery, per dozen...............
Onions, per bag..................

63 Ottawa, March 28. -(Speclu 
|ect of Mr. Dobell's vWt to V. 
close up the Petersen-Tate e 
ter definitely one way or the 
feared officially 
establish a fast 
Anderson & Co. failed and as 1 
ed. Mr. Dobell has been Instr 
Government to demand from Pi 

Co. Immediate proofs of le 
contracts for vessels, and of fli 
Ing sufficient to guarantee spe 
cessftrl completion of the contr 

Natural ties Deletei 
A monster delegation, reprei 

ly every municipality in Essex 
visit Ottawa .this week to i 
Government relative to the i 
increasing the exportation of 
to Detroit. The Leamington 
voted $150 towards the expense 
Ration, and the Windsor Cm 
the fares of twelve aidermer 
others. A special train will If 
ton about noon to-morrow for

0 100extent 
present re

view of ln-
SHOUTER HOURS GO60

99f ... ïib .7. ïibto $7 00
Discussed by Social Reform Asserlullen— 

Many Advantage* to Labor of n 
Short Working Day.

Mr. Robert Glockling brought to a close 
Saturday nl^ht the last of the social re
form series of meetings in St. George's 
Hall, the subject of his address being “The 
Problem of Shorter Hours.”

Referring to the principle embodied In 
the short-hour question, Mr. Glockling said 
that it was no arbitrary Interference with 
fioclaj and econouiMc relations, nor a dis
til riding factor to existing Institutions, In 
applying this method whenever possible, 
because the moral and sxüal advantages to 
labor were at once evident, and because it 
was humane.

The speaker maintained that experience 
proved the practicability aud wisdom of 
having n short working day. and, further
more, that shorter hours were necessary in 
older to give employment to those who 
are displaced through the Introduction of 
modern improvements and inventions.

An interesting discussion followed Mr. 
Glockling’» able address.

5 oo that this flrn 
Atlantic ser■um POLISH """^S

|\| A M E L Fork Butchers and Butchers
■■ FOR BICYCLE FRAMES Can be supplied with Fresh Farmer* 

IN BOTTLES—Fl N E FINISH Fed Pork in loins, bellies, rocks, shout-

g-QPÜiBi BARBIE MEAT PACKING CO,
8 Francis Street

M 84London Markets Depressed,
New York, March 26.—The Evening Post’s 

London says: The 
stock markets here remained heavy and 
depressed to-day, on the eve of settle
ment, when big differences «re again to 
be met. The tone of The London Times 
leaders on Eastern politics is generally de
precated in the city, where the pacific View 
ts generally taken. Consols were flat, as 
also all the speculative markets.

There was a sharp drop of two points In 
Spanish fours. The Cuban question Is still 
regarded more pessimistically than the con
ditions in any other quarter.

Politics to-day even affected the money- 
market, Where the possibility that war 
between the United States and Spain would 
accelerate gold movements from here to 
Now York Is not lost sight Of. To-day 
£125.000 in American gold coin was s >ld 
hv the Bank of England, and over £200,000 
from the Cape was also bought up for 
New York.

Americans, after a severe fall in the 
street on an unconfirmed rumor that war 
had been declared by Spain, recovered, a 
dollar on New York support.

War risks at Lloyd* are said to be still 
rising, but I cannot learn the actual quo
tation.

Bourse telegrams are delayed to-day by 
bad weather.

18 00
6 <H)
6 00 
8 50 
6 10

East RafiTnlo Cattle Market.
East Buffalo, March 26.—Cattle—Receipts 

all consigned through. Nothing doing. 
Hogs—Receipts, 30 cars. Meal dull and 
slow, and prices ruled lower. Good to 
choice yorkers, $4.05* to $4.10; prime se
lected light yorkers, $4 to $4.05; mixed 
packers’ grades. $4.05 to $4.10; medium 
weights. $4.05 to $4.12; heavy hogs, $4.10 
to $4.12; roughs, $3.25 to $3.7o; stags. $2.90 
to $3.15; pigs, $3.25 to $3.80. Sheep and 
Lambs—Receipts, 18 cars; fair enquiry 
from all sources, and prices were steady 
for wooled stock. Native lambs, choice to 
extra, $6.15 to $6.30; fair to good, $5.SO to 
$6.10; culls to common, $5.25 to $5.75; year
lings. common to choice, $4.90 to $5.35. 
Native sheep, choice to selected wethers, 
$4.90 to $5; good to choice mixed sheep, 
$4.60 to $4.85; common to fair. $4.35 to 
$4.50; culls to common sheep, $3.50 to $4.25.

financial cable from 76 79 767 100
&756 00

154 154to $0 90
100.. 1001 1 25
1150 0 08

78 780 0 14 io5 105
Measuring Tapes

in Linen, Metallic and Steel Chest&r- 
man, Lufkin and llabone makes.

*50to $3 50
‘Ë* -a

118% 121

121%0 65 
0 20 DB.HJ. EMU300 08 50 388 KINti-ST 

WEST
fOBONTOt 0*1

0 25 118%0 30 85
in0 35 ItHHEAD HARDWARE CO.970 85 The Palygot Petltlj

Presentation of the poly 
to the Government takes plnd 
îi'ÎA .A n|ep.tiug of the execud 
C.T.D. was held this mornij 
necessary arrangements were! 
monstration wlLt be held in c<] 
the presentation, and several 
ers are expected, to take pari 
of Miss Anna Gordon, Dr. AH 
Col. Bain have been mentJoil 

Personal aud GenJ 
A petition will be again clrl 

the ratepayers to request thl 
to have the curfew bell runl 

The press statement that 1 
who lias just died at Alnm<*«lil 
Canadian Parliament buildiii 
rect. Mr. Thomas Fuller <| 
signed the Parliament builcM 
Laver was one of the arc hit el 
eru building. I

Dr. Seeord of Brantford, Ml

Treats Chronto 
Diseases *b£ 
gives Special 
teution to

Ski a Diseases#
As Pimples, 01* 
cere. Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Disease* 
of a Private Nature, as 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous DecMY,

youthful folly eJid 
of lon4

0 ADELAIDE STREET EAST. 
Phones 6 and 104.

Hides and Wool.
Hides—Cured are quoted at 8%c to 10c; 

No. 1 green at 8c, No. 2 green at 7c, No. 3 
green at 6c. Tallow at 3c to 3%c. Sheep
skins, $1.20 to $1.40. Calfskins at 10c.

Wool—Fleece, 20%c to 21c; pulled, 20%c 
to 21c; extras, 22c to 23c.

The Wabash Ballroad
with its new and magn’fleent tra‘c ser 
vice. Is the admiration of Canadian travel
ers. Its reclining chair cars are lPerally 
palaces on wheels, splendidly upholstered 
and decorated with the costliest woods. 
The chairs, which are free to pjstengers, 
can, by the touch of a spring, he placed 
in anv position desired, from a comfortable 
parlor chair through the various degrees 
of lounging to a perfect couch. Many pre
fer these cars to --’coping cars for night 
journeys, and for day trips they arc the 
most comfortable sn l convenient cans that 
can be devised. Two t.t these reclining 
chair cars are V.;fC’iel to all tbreigh 
trains between Buffalo, Chicago, St. Louis 
and Kansas City. Full particulars from 
any railroad agent or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian passenger agent, northeast cor
ner Kips and Yonge-sto., Toronto, Oat. ed

MONEYTO LOAN ON STOCKS tj

sBords snd debentures on convenient terms. 
INTEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS.

Highest Current Rates.

SI. James’ Choir,
In St. James’ Cathedral yesterday morn

ing th<e venerable bishop and rector of 
the cathedral referred to the newly arrang
ed choir. The male voice will 
heard In all Its range and volume, from the 
soft soprano of the tiny child to the bass 
of the ponderous adult.

British Markets.
Liverpool. March 26.—Spring wheat quot

ed at 7s lid: No. 1 Cal., at 7s 9d to 7s lOd; 
red winter, 7s 7%d; peas, 5s 4%d; corn,new, 
3s 4fd; pork. 51s 3d for fine western; lard, 
26s 3d; bacon, heavy, l.c., 29s; light. 28s 
6(1; do., short cut, 29s; taJlow, 20s 6d; 
cheese, 38s. >

Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat dull; 
quiet at 7s 9%d for March, 7s 4%d for May 
and 7s 0d for July. Maize steady at 3s 
3%d for March, 3s 2%d for May, 3s 2%d for 

il y ana as z'*a lor Sept. Flour 25s.
Lçudon—Close—.Wheat off co*st nothing

lie * a» « im cuiiietnow be Moatrral stock Market.
Montreal. March 26.—Canadian Pacific,

Mr. E. R. O. Clarkson has handed to Se- pref.!(s5ndd4?CaW.Uxd.!1,llSV/and2i65i/J": 
cretary Wills of the Board of Trade a let- <V,.. coup, bonds. 107 and 100: Telegrann. 
ter from Mr. A. W. Stevenson of Montreal, 180 and 175: Halifax Heat and Light, 38«, 
who assisted Mr. Fortin In the preparation asked; do., bonds, 88 naked : Rlchellen and 
of his Insolvency bill, stating that no of- Ontario. 100 and 92; Montreal Rnllw.iv, 254 
fence was Intended In not submitting the nnd 251%: do:, new, 233 and 249; Halifax 
bill to the Toronto Board. The council Railway, xd.. 120 nnd 121%; Montreal Gas. 
will probably consider the bill at to-day's 187 and 186%: Bell Telephone. 177% and 
Bfeettae. y-v . 173%; Royal Eleçÿc, xd., 149 and 143;

etc., (the result of 
excess).
standing. ,

DISEASES OF WOMEN - Palnfi* - 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea. and all VUH 

of the Womb.

1S6Mo Offence Intended. 78 Chnreh-etreet.
Gleet and Stricture

inch fiie nts com, no.rompantes Incorporated.
tout have boon Issued lncor- 
following companies:

Produce Company, 
Limited: capital $24,900, In $100 shares.

The Chatham Hedge Fence Company 
Limited; capital $25,000, la $100 shares, ‘

Letters 
poratlng t 

The King, Darrell

futuresiï? Offioe-
83 Front Street West, placements 

Office hours. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
days, 1 p.m. to 1 p.m, ^

Tel. 417. Toronto.L Hugh Cameron, Agent.
A

P / \\
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SCORES’ ESTAB. 1843ESTAB. 1843

77 KIND vr. TORONTO'S GREATEST TAILORING STORE. 17 WING W.

EASTERTIDE
Orders are crowding in fast and it 
would be well for you to make 
your spring suit selection now—so 
as to be certain of having an ex
clusively hovel suiting for Easter. 
Our Scotch tweeds this season 
abound in rich effects and at low 
cash prices. Our values are in
vincible, and we wish you to see 
them while the stock is practically 
unbroken.

•••

High-Class Cash Tailors 
77 King St. W., Toronto.Scores’
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